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Trouble in South Africa
Violence once more has erupted in South At*

rica, this lime lo mar the year-end holiday sea-

son. Clashes have occurred In the Cape Town

urea between militant black students and black

migrant, workers, moslly ol the Kara tribe

from what has become the newly independent

Transkcl He public. The trouble stemmed from

Ihe student demand for a period uf holiday

mourning fur blacks killed in previous rioting

m Soweto and other black townships near Jo-

hannesburg earlier this year. The students

called fur a boycott on Christ intis shopping and

celebrations, and the Bacas strongly opposed

such n ban.

It would be an oversimplification lo conclude

that this is only onotlicr tragic instance of

black inhumanity to other black Africans, lend-

ing credence lo the contention of sonic while

South Africans that blacks cannot even gel

along peaceably with one another, let alone co-

operate on a national scale. Hut (here is more

in the latest oulbreak than l hut. For the root of

Ihe violence harks hack to whal blacks regard

as white oppression, enforced by white South

African police Inflicting many nf the casualties

with l heir weapons in an effort to restore or-

der.

Vet one can only deplore the savage aspect

uf these disorders, white understanding the

reasons on bilh sides for pursuing such a

course.

The hlack-agai nsl black iisper-i of lhe run-

flic!, 1ocnowhile, seems lo narrow down In n

clash be! ween pragmatism on the part of

blacks such as the Bacas wanting lo celebrate

the holidays normally and without extra work

stoppages ”on the one hand, and idealism (or,

•as some would call It, Ideological motivation)

on the part of milllanl black students wanting

lo continue the struggle for greater black free-

dom on the other.

In any event, the trouble usually requires po-

lice Intervention, leading to additional casual-

ties. a risk the militants seem ready lo accept.

Last Augusl, it was Zulu workers wanting In

continue lo work who fnughl black militants In

Soweto, leading to 30 fatalities and 101) injured.

Again the police were heavily involved.

One harrowing result of Ihe violence whs the

flight of an estimated 5,000 residents from the

black township of Nyoitga, near Cape Town,

because of fearnf further righting. Many black

homes were reported burned or looted during

Urn Christmas weekend.

South Africa now lias boon through six

months uf unusually severe racial disorders.

Some of the restiveness may stem from black

awareness uf newly independent Mozambique

and Angola nearby, and of the present crisis In

Rhodesia, just across the border. Bui violence

alone, whether of black or white origin, seldom

acltieves ;i true objective or keeps il for long.

That is something all South Africans, whalever

their color, should be remembering and striv-

ing lo see Implemented In their relations with

ouch other at this time.

Combating oil spills

Kim lime a big tanker spews forth its oil

into the sea due to a major mishap, people be-

gin to think again about the consequences -

and how to prevent a recurrence. The large oil

spill from 1 lie Argo Mercbant tin Naninekcl

Shuj

I

s off the U.S. East Coast was nut the first

to [hjsc a threat lo shore communities, fish-

ermen. birds, fish, ami the ecology of a wide

area. Such incidents are a grim reminder of

Ihe nation’s continuing vulnerability lo oil

spills

Whal can be done about it? Whal lessons can

be learned from this unfortunate affair? One
certainly is the need lo rind a way to tighten

up the regulations governing oil tankers oper-

ating worldwide under flags of convenience,

such as that of Liberia. The Argo Merchant

was under Liberian registry and apparently

had a long record of previous problems. The
Toircy Canyon, a tanker that spilled Us oil into

the sea off Britain in 1967, was also of Liberian

registry, as are many others.

The likelihood is that there are quite a few

tankers of elderly vintage and similar registry

that ought not to be In the business of hauling

oil in this day and age. Under flags of con-

venience, safety regulations for (he ship are

not always sufficiently enforced, nor are the

crew’s qualifications always adequate for the

tremendous responsibility of operating a poten-

tially lethal or destructive vessel. Many such

vessels do nut have segregated ballast tanks lo

be used only for water when sailing empty; in-

stead they use oil tanks for their ballast and
then pump out a mixture of oil residue and wa-
ter. with resulting pollution.

It probably is lime lo get tough with such op-

erators. The licensing countries cure Utile,

usuie from collecting fees. Hut tankers that do

not meet all the requirements should he barred

from ports and territorial waters unless they

comply with rules more strictly.

Another lesson Is the urgent need to provide

funds for the costly cleaiuug-up process and to

compensate adequately those whose livelihood

or property is dutiutgccl by oil spills. It is diffi-

cult in win damages If a ship owner is not fi-

nancially responsible or properly covered by
insurance. So measures In ensure that I hose
who handle risky cargoes are able to pay when
things pi wrong are essential. International

maritime regulations on this should ho in-

stituted, lightened up nr enforced

Better advance preparations for (wtcnllal
sea disasters also are in order. Thai means
having quickly available the necessary appa-
ratus to pump oil oul of stranded or sinking
tankers even under difficult wp and weather

conditions. We obviously lire not ready at

present lo handle such situations expeditiously

Another point: How large should tankers be?

The latest mammoths strike some as em-

bodying ton much risk 111 one ship lo Justify Hie

savings their carrying capacity offers. Their

depth, turning and stopping ability pose prob-

lems that efficient, smaller tankers could

avoid.

The suggestion for double bottoms mean-

while has been discarded, partly on grounds

that many ruptures are from the sides, not bot-

tom. partly because of the number of vessels

with single bottoms now in being. To enforce

costly structural changes In new tankers could

lead lo a shortage of sea haulers at a time

when lhg U.S., for one, is Increasingly depen-

dent on oil Imports. But any other feasible

safely measures ought to be instituted, with

less regard for cost than prevention of mari-

time catastrophes.

Finally, the Argo Merchant case ought to

provide fresh impetus for the Law of the Sea

Conference, due to reconvene next May, to pro-

duce an acceptable international treaty gov-

erning a host of ocean problems.

New man at Japanese helm
II eaine as no surprise that the veteran

Tnkeo Fukuda has been chosen In set Japan's

troubled political house in order us Hie new

Prime Minister. Bui his task will not be nil

easy one. A top priority will lx* to reunite tin*

badly splintered ruling Liberal DeimicraHc

Parly, which suffered losses during the He

comber 5 elections. Mr. Kakadu's predecessor,

Takeo Mikl, resigned to show Dial lie prison

ally took the blame for the setbacks, numy of

which were attributed to backlash from .la-

pan's Lockheed bribery scandal which involved

a number of high political business figures.

The new leader has promised to reduce Ihe

factionalism among the Liberal Democrats, an

Round table, no; King Arthur, yes
The great round table In Britain's Winches-

ter Castle turns oul not lo be the round table

after all, us in King Arthur's Knights of the

Round Table. Evidently "scientific tests," so

vulnerable to lomorrow's enlightenment, are
now supposed to be trusted, though no one has
yet heard from the wizard Merlin, who was
never wrong. Nor could be, because, as he
modestly said, "my memories go forward,

"

wMch should make today’s science-fiction no
surprise to him.

H was Merlin who had the Idea for the round
table in the first place, and if he wanted us to

* find one now that would pass all the "scientific

tests," does anyone doubt that he could do it?

"I’m cheerful and I’m fierce, and I’ve made
kings," said Merlin, elevating Arthur "to he a
mirror for the world." And what a mirror the

Arthurian legend has been, with its roots In

Wales and Its branches reaching lo Camelols
still to be dreamed of, round tables or not.

The preceding words of Merlin were in the
version of poet Edwin Arlington Robinson, just
one of the literary figure? drawn, into the cM-
valric realm of these stories over the years!
Now, from the unexpected, qparter of novelist
John 1 Steinbeck’s estate. qOmes the evidence

thal this modern American Nobel Prize-winner

found his literary origins In Sir Thomas Ma-
lory's 15th-century version of the legend,

"Morle U'Arthur." Steinbeck loved the old

words like "yclept" and "highr and “wist,"

but he decided to put (hem into plain present-
day speech for his children and everybody
else.

The results were published last fall in "The
Acls of King Arthur and His Noble Knights,"
with Steinbeck's tribute to the power of a
book: "l think my sense of right and wrong,
my feeling of noblesse oblige, and any thought
I may have against the oppressor and for the
oppressed, came from this secret, book. ... 1

could understand the darkness of Mordred be-
cause ho was in me too; and there was some
Galahad In me, but perhaps not enough. The
Grail feeling was there, however, deep-planted,
and perhaps always will be."

If a book can mean so much, it is a chal-
lenge to future authors to keep their wqrks
worthy of their readere. As for that Winchester
table, dating back only to 1338, who could care
if It could pot have been Arthur's,! so long as
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The transatlantic

friendship: the risk of

Moscow meddling
By Joseph C. Ilnrsi h

The highest iluilleiijp' faring 1 In* Uiuti-d

Status ami its friends ami ;dlii*x during lltc year

ahead will mijiMiiII'
1 Id h<‘ Soviet pressure fm

the fabric of tin- aJIiiiuee. If uiiyihmi:. Hut
pressure is likely to in«Tense in scope and m
inii-tisily.

'IV tii| nit la!bm of the alliance. l»y whatever

mean;, is obviously tin* I Idun Moscow would

most like lo have happen. Were il lo happen.

Moscow would l»i* king of tin- castle. IK will

would be Ihe .sIl'OMge.-d single thing Ml I Ik-

world

objective lliiil will lake both Uu'l anil 1™ 11

solve. With only a narrow mujorriyb r -

lower Imuse of the I Met, Mr l-iikudii ncedss;

port from Hie faclious of Mr. Mikl iindpK

other funner prune minister. Kakurt Tax-j

to govern At the moment, the I
.therfll

»*•’

ends control only 2611 seats hi the lower *

of all im-nihcr.s Juki to operate efflcic .

Mr. 1'ukmlji will need another 10 or mure*-

supporting him, for most of which snincp-

cal concessions will lie required.
'

A major test meanwhile looms nf*1 ®

iner, when fleet inns for the upper to®*

plmx\ There* the Liberal Denincrnls MP*
:

seals oul of tfi2, or ox,nelly half. By Id-

lin' Japanese piddle will have decMflji

Fukuda is fulfilling his promise of 0 IWj*".-

invest igal Ion nf the Lockheed afMr

acknowledged Ihe inlen.se public Pre^*.
eliminate widespread corruption hi

lilfcsd and public life. Even before

now loader may find it difficult to

cause of his slim majority In the lDWC

In cltuusing Ids Cabinet, Mr.

the skills acquired over long years 0

life lu come up Willi n mixture of vc*e

jBjjKfi

*'

islets, new faces with no previous

experience, and relative youngsters, a-u

Ihree men in their forties. Setting

parly's usual tradition of seniority.

llchlro Hatoynma, son of a former

isior, as the new foreign minister. A* ^
lime, however, he was careful 1°

. rB

Cabinet the venerable EBchi Nlshlmp

those allied with Mr. Tanaka. 01^r
nn
^ir,

of careful polilicnl balancing were ajw*
; |

the selections.
uialfa

Mr. Fukuda himself has hud to

time lu reach the political Plnna^
e
L,e0t

fore he almost made- It, only to be
;

v

temporarily by political' -wirM
.vured other men. .Atid now „f h& ^ifw^vi
reins of power, the, problem . •- -•l-j

lu them.
,

Cecil Square. Salisbury By Gordon N Converse, chief photographer

For Rhodesian whites, anxieties overshadow high living standard

Why Kissinger’s plan

for Rhodesia is evaporating

u u could pot have been Arthur's, so lone as —
; . ..

\

l Ma knights still have a place lo sit down iiflbc
'

By Michael Ilolinan

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodesiu
The near euphoria with which many of Rho-

desia's 270,000 will I os welcomed Prime Min-
ister bm Smith's Sept. 24 acceptance of propos-
als fur Hie establishment of an Interim govern-
ment leading to black majority rule has all but

evaporated.

In its place ts bewilderment, anxiety, and a

reluctant accepiance that the Geneva confer-

ence on a Rhodesian settlement has probably
• foiled and is unlikely to reconvene as sched-

5 uled later this month.
In a stormy two-hour session in Salisbury

Jan. 1, British conference chairman Ivor Rich-

ard fatted to persuade Mr. Smith to accept a

British involvement in an interim government,
- a proposal designed to reassure whites about
.' stability In the transition to African rule, and
' to convince blacks that the transition would not

'.be reversed.

It Is probably the only device capable of rec-

r. onciling the Rhodesian leader and the four

I*,
main nationalist parties representing the ma-
Jority of the country's 8,2 million blacks.

% Vet only 16 weeks ago it seemed that an end
.was in sight to the dispute Which began on

Nov. 11, 1965, with Mr. Smith’s unilateral dec-

laration of Independence from Britain, and

which over the past four years has escalated

into a war costing nearly 4,080 lives and Ihrent-

ening stability in alt southern Africa.

Majority rule had apparently been ceded

back in September, but 11 was a tolerable two

years away. In this interim 0 council of state

with equal racial representation would be su-

preme In a two-tier administration, and Ihe

ministries nf defense and police would be In

while hands.

Indeed it seemed thal Mr. Smith himself

would be chairman of the council.

The accompanying pledge of a massive in-

ternationally backed development and com-

pensation fund slilled while fears about pen-

sions, African take-over of jobs, and loss of as-

sets.

Subsequently Mr. Smith made il clear that

(as he interpreted it) "majority rule" did not

mean one-man. onc-volc - the platform of Af-

rican nationalism - for the black majority that

outnumbers whites It to I. Nor did the two-

year interim envisaged lead irrevocably lo an

African government.

'

Rather it was an experimental period of con-

stitution making^ the final results of which

Please turn to Page 12

Corruption
charges plague
Rabin’s party

liy Frauds ofiuw

S|M.-ri:il ' CirH -q 11.IHli.nl Ilf

Tin. LI111: turn ScW 111 1* Mmuii.i

Jerusalem
Ciiyiges of cmriipHci!) 111 the l.-.r:ioh osiab-

lishmcnt which led to the suicide .Jan. ’{ of

llciiMiig Minister Abraham nfer multi hurl Ihe

eluvium prosjwcls nf Premier Yttzlmk Rabin's

Labor Party.

Kiev!mux are due In May following Mr. Ha-

Inn's ilbmKjal hum his Cabinet last month ol

members nf the National Religious Daily

which lefi him wiihout a mujnriiy in the Kik-s-

set (Parliament). The iThnu Minister Mad
tieen hoping to gut a clear mandate from tiio

electors tu strengthen his hand in expected ne-

gotiations this year on the .Arab- Israeli con-

flict.

The Housing .Minister had been linked by a

newspaper Investigative reporter to alleged il-

legal real-estate transactions. One deal, jour-

nalist Yigal Laviv wrote in the newspaper Hao-

lam Hazch, involved purchase of land from

Arabs in East Jerusalem in 1973 for construc-

tion nf apartments fur Jews. Mr. Laviv stated

that about $1.5 million was paid oul. but only

$875,800 reached the Arabs. He said the money
was paid by a government-related construction

Please turn to Page 12

Hut if (hi; alliance grows in vitality and secu-

rity Moscow will nulltmu tu In- whal il K imw.

merely the second power in tin- world - Mini a

faiily poui second at vtr.il. After all. tt has n«
willing friend m ally anywhen* 111 llu* world

The Dniii-d Stales is at (lie hull of a nctwuiL

of ass« 1via I inns, (rtfridstiiii.s. and alliaio-e;.

which embrace all of Mie Americas except for

I’llbu, Hie lion's share ol Africa, mosl of Islam.

111.* I'lulippmes, Japan, anil, for Die iiioiiii-nl ai

leas!, rhino.

Tin- .serious question is whether the fabric nf

1 hat .system of associations. frieiuKJo}):., and al-

liances will plow stronger m weaker tluviiit;

ri177. There ran In' no (loiilil that it will be un-

der every form of pressure Mom'ow can brim:

to liear against it, as in Du* psisl )t is uinlouht

odly atroiit'er now than il was a year ngn

I 'rcsidi'iil KJecl Carter has been handed ihe

task of canyuis: oil Ihe good work nf pie-

sei viiii; and siieripllu imij; it still fmrlier.

Tin* form nf pressme most obvious at Hie

Mionicnl i> Hie « out mned buildup of Soviet

Weapons. Mo-J notieisl l>> l.mopc:iii, is Hie

-teaily mcri-aii' in tln> number of Buviel tank;

d"l>l..\.-il in l-'.tii and |nvsuniubly

available for a pu-Mlih* tin list ;wl >»s-. Ho- north

Cennaii plain

Nav.il auHiui ltles mu ice the steady rl.se in

mmiber of attack submarines which could in

tlioury be used to cut die sea-lanes vital to

American support of Us allies m Western Eu-

rope and in Asm.

Slratcgic warfare specialists nonce the ctm-

l ini led deployment nf new types of long range

ballistic missiles Those include many presum-

ably aimed at targets in Western Eui-ope. The
Soviets are also beginning lo deploy movable

missiles. And there is much discussion over the

extent to which they have- bulb up defenses

against nuclear attack.

Some uf the most hawkish American experts

insist that the Soviets now can protect most nf

their working population against nuclear weap-

ons. If true this would mean that they are on

(he way lo a "first strike" capability.

Perhaps the most dangerous thing about the

weapons buildup Is the doubt it sows in the

minds of the allies about American ability and

willingness to defend them. Is Moscow building

weapons with an actual eye lo war, or as a

form of psychological warfare which could in

Please turn to Page 12

Carter’s blue jeans: where
they fit and where they don’t

By Louise Sweeney
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

W ndiingtoii

President-Elect Carter’s vow to wear blue

jeans In the White House may give a further

lift to sales of the denim pants that are already

a growth industry.

"We’re delighted about the Carter state-

ment says a spokesman for Levi Strauss

& Co., which tills year will sell $1.2 billtun

worth of jeans and related items, up from $1

Ullion last year. "But it will be difficult lo

translate that into sales figures." Like other

jeans spokesmen, he was cautious but hopeful

about the effect of the Carter statement on

sales of tlio already-popular pants.

The Levi Strauss spokesman, director of cor-

porate communications Bud Johns, noted:

"Jeans are just a people's garment, and that

may be what Carter is relating to - they cut

* Please turn to Page |2
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JAPANESE EXPORTS. By working

constantly to keep its methods up to

dote, Japan surges ahead of Europe

in quick, cheap, efficient production

and captures the export markets. Its

success in shipbuilding particularly

hurts tiie European Community who
want to share orders on a 50-50 basis

with Japan. Page 4

WOMEN AND PEACE. South African

women of all races arc launching a

peace movement. In Johannesburg,

Monitor correspondent June Goodwin

talks (o one of the executive commit-

tee of the Vrauc vlr Vredc, Afrikaans

for "Women for Peace." Page 6

POWER OF THE SUN. Experts be-

lieve (hey are about to discover how
to tap the energy source that powers

(lie sun. But It may lake decades to

progress from the laboratory to the

power plant. Page 20

THEATER OUT-OF-DATE? "Why
theater ut all? Is 11 an anachron-

ism?" asks British director Peter
Brook. Certainly not, says Monitor

columnist Melvin Mnddocks, and ex-

plains why. Page 24
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Russia’s ‘believers’

Moscow

On the eve of Christmas elsewhere in the

world, fresh evidence, came to light that

religious influence here remains strong

enough to concern the officially atheistic

Soviet Union.

• A Soviet writer has Just conceded "the

stability of religiosity.” He calls It ‘‘wor-

rying” that "a part of the young people are

interested in religion,’
1

and estimates the

number of believers at about 20 percent or

the adult population (or about 32.7 million).

• A call for more vigorous Communist

Party work against religious influence re-

cently appeared in the party newspaper

Pravda. The authors of the article com-

mended a television station in Odessa, on

the Black Sea, for a program called "Athe-

istic Dialogues.” They urged radio stations

to dramatize works with antlrellgious

themes by Marie Twain, John Galsworthy,

Maxim Gorky, and Honord Balzac.

Trying to judge the extent of religion in

this huge country is exceptionally difficult

for the outsider. He can visit the candlo-lit

services of the Russian Orthodox Church,

hear the chants, and see (he fervor of the

congregations. He can talk to Muslim, Jew-

ish, and other religious leaders and follow-

ers. He can comb statistics. But answers

arc always clouded with uncertainty.

Western estimates of the number of belie-

vers vary widely, from 30 lo 40 million (out

of the total population of 257 million) to

By David K. Willis

Moscow more than 150 million. The Sovicl Govern-

lere in the ment Itself says it has no relevant slal Islius,

light that but U Insists that the number of believers is

ns strong falling steadily.

atheistic It is generally assumed that the hulk of

congregations here are middle-aged or

eded "the older, and are predominant women. That

i it ‘‘wor- certainly was borne out to this correspon-

people are dent on a recent Saturday altemoon In the

mates the monastery at Zagorsk, 50 miles front M os-

percent or cow. The worshipers at the famed Trinity

million). Church were elderly, working women, their

lommunlst heads wrapped in shawls as they bowed low

luence re- to the altar, bought candles, wrote nut

newspaper prayers for the bearded priest, and joined

icle com- in chants.

Jdessa, on For these reasons, the remarks of writer

led “Athe- P. P. Slavnyi in the reference journal of the

lo stations first series of Problems of Scientific Com-
itlrellgious munism appear to be significant,

alsworthy, Mr. Slavnyi, reviewing a brochure en-

titled "Public Opinion and Scientific Atheist

religion in Propaganda,” says that besides the 20 per-

ly difficult cent of adults he estimates to be believers.
1 candlo-lit another 10 percent are undecided,

ix Church, Taking (he adult population of the Soviet

vor of the Union at 163.5 million (as given in Pravda in

.slim, Jew- June o< last year), this would mean that un-

ind follow- other 16.3 million Soviets, or a total of some
it answers 49 million, may be believers,

ity. The rest of the population, he says, are

er ol belle- nonbelievers, but the stability of religious

nllllon (out Influences "bears witness to the existence

million) to of processes contributing lo Us regenera-

tion." This is purl i rii laity iriie. he says,

since "a certain number of U> lievers" be-

long In the general inns raised since 1917

aiui thus have lieen open to the official dis-

couragement of religion hen*.

The brochure itself was published by iho

Leningrad chapter of the Znanie Society of

the Russian Federated Republic. "Ziuttilc”

means ••knowledge," and the society

presents regular lectures and publications

on various aspects of science and politics.

According to Mr Slavnyi, the brochure

gives results of some surveys in Leningrad

and the surrounding area among various

age groups, including srhonh-liiUhvii.

Some students I bought religion preached

"humanism" ami "offered a moral ideal."

Almost 12 percent opposed scientific alheist

propaganda. Almost 20 percent said a per-

son should be able to believe if he wants to.

Declaring oneself a believer here generally

means being denied access to higher office,

so it is possible lhal the percentages are

low.

Sovicl sources dismiss Western estimates

of believers and religious influence. Anolhei i

brochure published last year said 90 percent

of adults In cities were nonbelievers.

The Pravda article (Due. 1) urged parly

workers to present atheism us a positive,

"solid dlaleelic-malorialisilc world outlook”

and nut Just a counter to religion. It called

religion "illusory” and said it breeds passl-

vlLy mid inconsistency.

It made particular note of young people

"not ashamed lo drop Into church. " Some-

times, the article added, the young iwuplc

driuk too much al religious feasts and miss

work the next day.

S. Africa: a year of change and challenge
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By Juuc Goodwin
Starf correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
Al the end of the most eventful year in South

Africa for more than 15 years, the only thing

certain about the future is that change is Inevi-

table in the system of apartheid, as the legal

separation of the races here Is called.

No one knows how fast or in exactly what
way the changes wUI come. But an altering of
thinking has begun both with blacks and with
whites.

The Independence of neighboring Angola and
Mozambique, following the procession to inde-
pendence of a string of African states before
them, was the watershed.

South African blacks said lo one another that
if blacks can rule In Mozambique and Angola,
we should have more say over our own lives.

After Mozambique and Angolan indepen-
dence, school students marched in Johannes-
burg's black township of Soweto and many
paid for the protest with their lives.

After Mozambican and Angolan indepen-
dence. whites became alarmed about the
Marxist governments at their borders. First
the mood among many young while men was:
Why should we go to the border to defend a
system (apartheid) we don’t like? Gradually,
their thinking has shifted back to a conviction
that communism is worse than apartheid and
must be fought

The Nationalist government ol Prime Min-
ister John Vorster is trying its best to appear
to bo Intransigent. The government’s attitude
Is that apartheid is me ally right and will con-
tinue.

But the substance behind the stance Is a
creeping alteration of the system : Open some
parks to all races, allow mixing in some hotels
allow mixed sports in some games, give black
parents more power over their children's
schools. Bui ail the while, make a very loud
noise about apartheid's never changing so as to
divert attention from the facts.

Still, the government needs to move on to
Mggcr changes. Introducing electricity to all 0r
Soweto would be dramatic and not even con-
trary lo apartheid.

More difficult, but very effective, would be
the transfer of Bantu (African) education to
the purview of the national education depart-
ment, thus- fulfilling a demand of the students
and moving tp assuage discontent where It has
been most violent; -

Little by little - some say too little - whites

Commuters head for Cape Town railroad station

South Africa: a change of thinking has

are adapting. The thing they find most Irritat-
ing is what they see as the double standard of
Western, Industrialized countries. This Is espe-
cially true after a week in December, .when
the United Nations publicized once again the
inequities of the South African system.
Why, the whites ask, does the world contin-

ually condemn the Injustices in South Africa
when there are worse things happening in
other African states?

It is a fair question. The answer is: Yes
there is a double standard. But it is white
South Africans who have made it.

As long as whites claim, as the South Afri-
can Broadcasting Company did in a radio com-
mentary on Christmas Eve, that South Africa
has a Western, civilized culture. South Africa
will be treated differently from other countries
in Africa.

More will be expected by Western countries
of the whites in South Africa, because they
themselves have claimed standards different
from Uganda, Angola, and Mozambique.
Another aspect of the double standard is that

.journalists, although limited In what they can
report from South Africa, often cannot even
get Inside some other African countries to re-
port conditions there.

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photograph •

begun both with blacks and white* ;
.

Many South Africans, both white and

find the challenge they face tills coming )'* 5

exciting.

It is generally admitted that South AftkjJ. '

going to be quite different from all tUTi***
v

Africa, where, in a 10-year sweep beglm®
|.

with Ghana, colonialism has been replay \.

with a rainbow’s variation of black g0^ «

ments. Africans are not demandingi not &
p

peeling, that whites will leave South Africa-'
g

Because South Africa Is the focus of ntflhj i

the world's great issues - here where btejf*

£
meet whites en masse, where rich meets

and capitalism meets communism - the w0*\

can only pray for South Africans to 8fl,n an
lnS

,

larged empathy for one another in the com
,

w

yeatf*
.

In the face of increased violence hy . WV-

black and white South Africans, the world

only hope that sensitivities will Jiot be

The world for its part should confine itsen i

encouraging South Africans In the. ‘urftawf

‘

of the emotionally, complex tangles thatin -

be unraveled. That does hot mean asreeumjsvuieu. intu uut». iiui

with whites' opinions or vhth blacks’

It means trying tdi neutralize, all bitterness ,

to expand the idea ‘of human 'dignlty- a
,
P;l

concept of Western, biVillzed thought.
,
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By Uavid Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

West Berlin

11 would bo easy to walk by the West Berlin

Information office or the European Community
without noticing it. [( is just a suite of offices

in a building on the Kurfilrsteudamm, the main

shopping, restaurant, and entertainment ave-

nue in the city.

But this office has considerable pollhcal and

economic imimilanco for West Berlin. It repre-

sents (he City's direct lies with the ninc-mein-

Ixt European Community a link which Hie So-

viet Union is not happy aiimil.

In a recent interview . Krnxt Fivisherg, di-

rector of tins Information office, said: "Few
people realize how close and how firmly set in

Kurnponn law are the relations between West
Berlin and Western Europe as a whole."

lie pointed out that in the Treaty of Koine
establishing the Kuropenn Community there

are two direct references In West Bei lin.

One is a declaration by all (lie signatories

that llicy have regard for "Hie special position

of Berlin and the need lo afford it hi the sup-

port of the free world" and lhal the commu-
nity will lake all necessary measures lo ••pro-

mole Berlin’s development and lo ensure its

economic stability.’’

Tiie other declaration Is by West normally,

which states that Hie Treaty of Home shall

equally apply to West Berlin.

The day-to-day life of the city is very depen-

dent on tliis direct He lo Western Europe's eco-

nomic and political life. Much of West Berlin’s

food comes from Denmark and the Nether-

tmm
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West Berlin: its economy depends on links to Western Europe

lands as well as West Germany, and III percenl

of West Berlin's exports go to Kuropcan I’mu-

mmiily notions, out of the I! West German
slates, only llaniluirg and Bremen (both with

large ports awl related IwnefUs) itfoduce more
goods and services per Inhabltnnl than West

ilcrlln.

Tile F.m»pv;m <'«mmwnity's growing trade

relations wiili llnnl world nuiiit iil-s is imolhei

vital lie with the world for Berlin.

The community's Beilin office, which is a

subsidiary of Its Bonn office, acts as liaison for

special funds coming lo West Berlin. It also

represents the cuuummUy at trade fairs, and
provides information to prlvute businesses

West Berlin is represented in the European
Community hy West Germany.
These legal and practical links between West

Berlin mid the community will be expanded in

1«7S vrtvn Kf count nr-v. are duo lo eiecl Ww
I'kiropiMii Parliament directly According lu its

population count. West Berlin will I lieu have
two members In the community's parliament.

It now has one appointed member. However, it

Portugal steps gingerly into the new year
By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lisbon

Portugal greeted the new year with a small

degree of pride In its achievements over the

past 12 months but a much greater sense of

gloom about the immediate future.

For the Portuguese. 1976 proved the calmest

year since the coup that overthrew the pre-

vious right-wing regime in April. 1974. It also

brought the country the first free elections in

nearly half a century for a president, a per-

manent parliament, and local municipal bod-

ies.

"Democratic institutions were reborn in

Portugal in 1976," an editorial in the presti-

gious independent weekly Expresso said.

"But," it added, "we are embarking on 1977

with a certain bitter taste In the mouth."

For the main problem that nagged 1976 - a

tottering economy - still looms over 1977.

Wherever one looks the prospect seems grim.

Grimmest of all is the latest financial news.

According to published reports, foreign re-

serves in the Bank of Portugal will only last

(or another two weeks. As Portugal imports 50

percent of its food, the situation looks desper-

ate indeed. Add to that a $1.8 billion budget

deficit, 26 percent Inllalion. and 18 percenl

unemployment, and it would seem that the mi-

nority Socialist government has no hope what-

soever.

In fact. Prime Minister Mario Soares has

fixed all his hopes on a promised emergency

aid package from the United States and West-

ern Europe that wiU total $1.2 billion. He is de-

pending on $300 million from the Americans

immediately, a subject that brought U.S. Un-

dersecretary of Slate for the Treasury Charles

Yeo lo Lisbon last Thursday. However, even

this loan will only bad Portugal out until April

or May.

And. Expresso commented in its editorial,

all the loans in the world are only going lo

work if Portugal pulls itself together and gets

back to work.

Production on the farms and in the factories,

which plummeted during the first free-wheel-

ing 18 months of revolution after April, 1974,

has never really recovered. The huge nation-

alized sector, where a lack of authority still re-

mains Iho overriding problem. Is tiie most se-

verely affected. Wllh new labor laws aimed at

fighting the increasing absenteeism, lateness,

and indifference, the Socialists are trying to

reverse the trend but are finding the going

heavy. Meanwhile, the Communists have made
political hay out of what they call the govern-

ment’s ant(worker policies.

has not yrt been dcciikil wild her llie.su two
will In.- I'leded or appointed us West Beilin

inumbers uf the West German Parliament are.

Tiie Soviet Union in August, sharph
protested plans to Include West Bevim In any

form in the dueled Enj-npuaii Parliament. The
argument Is that sueh an arrangement would
violate tin- U»7t Four Power Agreement on
Berlin, signed by the Soviets. Britain, France,

and the United Slates. The three allied West-

ern powers have refuted this protest, but the

subject will not gu away.

On the farm front, in the southern Alentejo

wheat bell, the production picture Is depress-

ing. This area, the Communist Parly’s strong-

hold. was carved up in leftist land grabs during

1975 for some 200 Soviet-style collectives. But

these have proved more of a drag on the econ-

omy than a help. They have soaked up more
than $70 million handed out to them In loans

without any suggestion of repayment. Here,

loo, the government is trying to restore some
law and order with the handing back of Ille-

gally occupied farms to their rightful owners.

The parties to the right of the Socialists are

nol giving the government a completely

smooth run, either. None of the opposition par-

ties want to see the government fall com-

pletely because all know that they could not

govern without the Socialists, the country's

most popular party. But neither are they pre-

pared to make things any easier for the ruling

group.

Northern Ireland: peace prospects are not all rosy
By Jonathan Harsch

Special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Dublin

Ireland welcomes in the new year with a growing likelihood

that the Illegal Provisional Irish Republican Army (IRA) will

declare an open-ended cease-fire.

Yet this ponce prospect brings nearly as much concern as

hope.

All factions here seem to accept as Inevitable that any IRA
cease-fire tnusl be launched with a prior show of force. The

IRA’s four-day Christmas truce began with a small flurry of

hijackings and bombings, and ended with more of the same.

With the aim of proving that It acts from a position of

strength - and lo get rid of accumulated explosives which be-

come dangerous If kept for too long - the IRA is expected to

announce a long-term cease-fire with a major series of bomb-
ings throughout Northern Ireland.

, . .

One-concern expressed here is that an IRA cease-fire will be

taken qs proof that it has signed a secret bargain with the

British Government. Thq. British Government firmly denies

making any such deal. .The IRA itself encourages rumors of a

deal without either confirming ior denying them.

Both the Irish Republic's government in Dublin and North-
ern Ireland’s main Roman Catholic voice, the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, regularly warn the British against

negotiating with the IRA. Irish politicians both north and south

of Ihe border want Britain lo deal with the island's elected rep-

resentatives. not with terrorists.

So, added to other difficulties, the British Government must
constantly reassure suspicious politicians here that it is not

negotiating now and will not negotiate wllh the illegal IRA, ci-

ther directly or Indirectly.

To avoid being swept into what he calls the political whirl-

pool here, Roy Mason, British Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, has a ready and short answer to questions about vari-

ous proposals for the province’s future. "I’m prepared to lis-

ten,” he says.

He Is prepared In listen to current proposals for continued

direct British rule, for various degrees of power-sharing, for a

restored local parliament, even for Northern Ireland’s inde-

pendence.

Mr. Mason firmly rules out deals with - tho terrorists. He
complimented the security forces Dec. 29 on bringing charges

against more than 700 members of the Provisional IRA and

more than 400 from other extreme terrorist units during 1978.

He stands firm on the government's decision last March to

abolish special-category status in Northern Irish prisons. This

means thut terrorists. convicted since. March 1 cun no longer

claim special privileges hut Instead are treated as ordinary

criminals.

Mr. Mason states that terrorists convicted since March 1

have no chance o! any political amnesty. To Irish politicians

this means that terrorists convicted before March I will bo

amnestied.

Amnesty for hard-core IRA’ men convicted before last

March would not be enough on its own to win an IRA cease-

fire.

Instead, a cease-fire and an amnesty could spring hot from

any formal deal made with the IRA but from an overall under-

standing. Politicians here think that at some point in the fdlure

Britain might give IRA men seals at the negotiation table on

the basis that they are no longer active terrorists.

Whether the IRA agrees to negotiations will depend, on

whether it tlilnks Britain itself' wants -to jwithdraw, from. North-!,'

era Ireland. '

J . ;
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Europe fumes over Japan’s exports

Tokyo defends trade,

shipbuilding deals
By Takashi Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

Don’t you think," the Japanese Trade Min-

istry official said a bit wistfully, “that sup-

plying quality goods at reasonable prices to the

world market is our contribution to the world

economy?"
West Europeans, whose trade deficit with

Japan this year Is expected to reach ?4.2 billion

emphatically do not agree. They see a steady

Inflow of Japanese goods menacing employ-

ment and hence the stability of their own so-

cieties In fields as diverse as shipbuilding and

television sets.

Shipbuilding Is currently the critical point in

Japanese relations with the nine-member Eu-

ropean Commmiily (EC). The Industry has

been in a worldwide slump for (he past couple

of years, and the EC has proposed that It and

Japan share future orders on a 50-50 basis.

(During tlw first three quarters of 1878, Japan

took 85 percent of all orders placed by the

principal Industrialized countries.)

In bilateral talks just before Christmas, how-

ever, the Japanese said they were not con-

vinced of the "appropriateness’ ’ of a 50-50 or-

der-sharing Japan, which built 17.4 million

gross tons of ships in the peak year of 1974. has

been sleai lily reducing production and expects

to be down to fi.5 million tons by LORD, when the

total world market Is expected to be around 12

million tons. If .InpRii accepted the 50-50 offer

It would have to cut production still further, to

the four-million or five-ndUUm-ton level

The EC has said that If Japan refuses Lo

come to terms it will lake steps to safeguard

Us own home market. So far, the Japanese

seem to regard the threat as a bluff. They ex-

pect that the major shipbuilding countries of

the EC, such us Britain, France, West Ger-

many. and Denmark, will have difficulty

coordinating their policies to the required de-

gree.

In this climate, the next round of ship-

building talks, which is to lake place in mid-

January, Ls not expected lo move the two sides

appreciably closer lo a compromise.

Behind these economic disputes there is a

fundamental problem of communication and

understanding between Japan and Western Eu-

rope. The Europeans tend lo think of Japan as

an upstart competitor, remote from them geo-

graphically, and with a culture that ls difficult

far outsiders to penetrate.

There Is no security tie between Europe and

Japan as there ls between Europe and the

United States or between Japan and the United

States. Nor does Japan import huge quantities

of food and coal from Europe as It does from

the U.S. The economies of Europe and Japan

economy

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

Japanese shipyard — too busy to suit Europeans

tend to be competitive rather than com-
plementary. Without a strong effort by both

sides to find common ground, continuous fric-

tion between them seems certain.

An official recently returned from a tour of

European shipyards claimed that the Japanese

could turn out ships cheaper than any other

country because they had worked continuously

at modernizing, computerizing, and making
more efficient the shipbuilding process.

"Why should we he made the scapegoat for

the inefficiency of others?” he asked his sym-
pathetic home audience.

"What we need between Europe and Japan,"
says Tadashi Yamamoto of the Japan Center
for International Exchange, "is a kind of early

warning system, so that problems like ship-

building, or television sets, or whatever, can be
worked out before they turn Into emotional
confrontations."

A beginning has been made, although prog-

ress has been slow. Mr. Yamamoto’s center, u

private organization, is sponsoring a Euro-Ja-

pan conference early in January, bringing to-

gether businessmen, officials, and scholars

from both sides. The Shyssen Foundation has

held seminars between Japanese and West
German opinion leaders.

The Trilateral Commission, conceived by
David Rockefeller and Prof. Zbigniew Brzc-

zinskl (soon to be President-Elect Carter’s na-

tional security adviser) figuratively has been
knocking Japanese, European, and American
heads together to promote Joint thinking about
world problems.

The task now, as Mr. Yamamoto and like-

minded colleagues sec it, is to weave thicker,

many-stranded ties that will soften if not en-

tirely drown out the shrill accusations and
counter-accusations of the day.

Reading Carter-Kremlin detente signals
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The opportunity now exists for Washington

and Moscow lr> make more progress toward
genuine (Wienie than at any time since L972.

The alternative is b new' spiral In the nuclear
arms race that could set relations back for

many years.

Western analysis here draw this conclusion

from the first series of signals, public and pri-

vate, exchanged between the incoming Carter

team and the long-entrenched Kremlin lead-

ership. At the same time, they point to two
main difficulties:

1. Are both sides willing to follow up their

mild public statements toward each other with
concrete concessions at the strategic arms
limitation bilks (SALT) which both pul at Ihe
lop of their detente agenda?

2 How strongly will President-Elect Carlcr
adhere to Ills campaign calls for Moscow lo

comply- with the Helsinki Declaration on Hu-
man Rights? A key question for Mr. Carter is

whether U.S. concessions, if any, on SALT can
extract Soviet concessions on human rights -
or whether linking the two might be counter-
productive.

Two of the latest signals between the super-
powers:

The long-delayed arrival here Dec. 30 of a
new U.S. ambassador, Malcolm Toon, whose
airport remarks to newsmen seemed deliber-

ately low key. Mr. Toon omitted a sentence on
human rights that was included in the text of
his remarks later handed lo reporters. The
omitted phrase said: "We . . . must never lose

sight of the humanitarian Intorcst of all of the
world community - east and west, north and
south."

• A fresh public message to Mr. Carter
from Soviet party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev
which repeated the Soviet hope for progress on
strategic arms and hoped summit meetings
would ’'continue." Mr. Brezhnev took the op-
portunity provided by the Hears! newspapers’
veteran foreign analyst, J. Kingsbury Smith,
who reportedly submitted four questions to the
Soviet Embassy in Wnshington for relay here.

Mr. Smith is known In the Kremlin for a
rare Interview granted lo him by Joseph Stalin

during the 1940s.

The Soviets delayed Mr. Toon’s nomination
by President Ford for almost three months.
They gave no reason, but were thought to hope
for his name to be withdrawn if Mr. Carter
won the election. When Mr. Toon left here af-

ter his second tour of duty in the Embassy In

1963-05, critical press reports appeared about
his allegedly hard-line attitude.

But Moscow relented just before Thanksgiv-
ing, thus clearing the decks of one Issue that
could have proved a major Irritant.

Mr. Toon arrived bare-headed in Moscow’s
winter cold, prepared to forget the press re-

ports if the Soviets would, stressing the contin-
uity of U.S. policy, and looking to establish
"much closer relations than we have had be-
fore."

Just before he arrived, the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda took reasonably calm note
of Mr. Carter's foreign-policy Cabinet choices.
It satd Secretary of State-Designate Cyrus
Vance and National Security Adviser-Desig-
nate Zbigniew Brzezinsld did once pay tribute

to the cold war but had partially reconsidered
their views in the spirit of realism.
Pravda added the hope that the team would

show a well-pondered and realistic approach.
Previously, Soviet media have indicated Mr.
Vance Is a man with whom Moscow can deal —
and have moderated the once-hostlle. public at-
titude to Dr. Brzezinski.

Mr. Brezhnev told Mr. Smith that Moscow
threatened no one, it wanted 1977 to become a
turning point in, ending the arms race

.

By Eric Bull rno

Special coriVhiNMH lent of

'Hu* Christian Science Monitor

Warsaw

• "From being an exporter or farm prod-

ucts. Poland lias become a country of agricul-

tural importers," n planning official here re-

marked wryly.

• Although it Is the world’s fourth largest

producer and second largest exporter o! coal,

Poland recently hail to inlnidiicr "controls"

-

virtually ralhiiiing -on sales to tin* population.

These are hut two of the extraordinary

anomalies of an economy that registered ma-

jor gains in growth and living standards last

year but ran Into difficulties that have com-

pelled substantial revision nf the ciiirenl five-

year plan.

The onal shortage is largely due to stxvj,

demand from a rapidly expanded industry

base. Production last year was up 'll percent
]

on 1970 (tile first year of tlv last plan). De-

mand ruse even faster, however. \n*vattsv toft

thirds of Poland’s electricity Is i-iial-generalfd

and the people use coal aliinisl exclusively to

heal.

Greater demand anticipated

Demand will he greater still as more big ia

duslrial units, developed or i Modernized with

Western credit - a liru hpm of present ec&

nomlc strategy - become operative.

Three Mow-average crop years mean

grave losses In agriculture, and massive

amounts of grain and meal will have in be- pur-

chased abroad over Ihe next tew years.

Hut other fur-tors in the situation and oilier

emergency measures are endemic ill most of

Poland's persistent difficulties.

They Include problems of management and

general enlerpilso efficiency (in use of iMfr

rials and capacity), failure Id stimulate labor

discipline, a confused attitude toward agrtiii-

lure, transportation Imllleiieeks, and a mixture

of corruption, pilfering, and consumer hoard

Ing.

And - in light of developments following UK

summer economic crisis - the regime's nega-

tive altitude toward wide public desire fnrpfr

lltical "liberalization
"

in recent weeks. Hie Polish pr ess reported

• Industry takes more Hum hnlf of ^

energy produced but inefficient prmludlM

management wastes 30 pereenl of H.

• Rolling slock deficiencies caused lalo de-

livery of 11 million tons of coal in industry

tween .huiuaiy and September this year.

• Coni frequently "disappears" between fa

IrilHitnrs and Intended customers.

The June fond price shock, said the P
a

^
new.s|Kiper Trylmnn l.mlu recently, started j*

psychosis of buying" not only of sugar (MK“r

put on rnlion) hut alsu of coal.

"Panic-mongers and schemers were very**
1

live," it said. "Many accumulated several 1°*

of coal ’just In case" nr for resale, of

,

at a Higher price."

Tough tests ahead
This year will present severe tests fof ®

government's whole economic process thrw '

the late 1870s.
j

Strict observance of recent decisions to F I

tionallze and gradually reduce Investment •

proportion to national income and to

fulfillment of the higher targets set tot

•

sumer goods production and agriculture ffu'

especially Important.

Equally essential Is a big improvemeh'

quality if Poland is to sell more of its man"®

tured goods on Western markets. "Quality
,

exportabUity, not merely quantity" are the F
oritics demanded by Communist Parly *e*

Edward Gierek. ^
Agriculture is the key. Until It

more and relieves the country’s Iwavy

of food imports, the trade deficit with the

will continue, however much more (cojith^j

too on Western economic recovery) inw|

may prove able to export. . . *
Serious defects undoubtedly 9xlsl ' J (e|

large private peasant sector -.good lan

Idle because the aged owner cab no p

work it, etc. - but the government’s agr

turalpolicy remains ideologically ambreWBr'
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Angola civil war reported

to be far from over
Report from two journalists who spent six

weeks in the company of the UNITA forces
By R. Bruce McColm

and David Smith

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Mule, Angola

The civil war In Angola is far from over.

Claims by the I.mini In government of Agos-

Linho Nelo Hint guerrilla activity has been

largely quelled, and invitations to Western re-

porters and business interests to tour (lie

country’s main cities, convey the Impression

the dissidents are becoming exhausted.

But the experiences gained during u six-

week visit to Ihe guerrilla forces of the Na-

tional Union for Ihe Total Liberation of An-

gola (UNITA) In southern Angola Indicate

tills impression is false

All Indications fnon this eyewitness view in

the bush In-hind the government lines, as well

as from Interviews with refugees from the

cities, emphasize UNITA, led by the popular

Jonas Savimbi, has hecume belter organized,

both piiliiically and militarily. The organiza-

tion ) wises a serious challenge lo the Angolan

Government.

UNITA’s surprising ability to survive and

Antique Kazak

Prayer Rug

This Kazak was purchased

for $18.00, in 1886. In

1930, It was worth $100.00

In 1946 It increased to

$250.00 and in 1960 it was
worth $350.00. in 1965 it

Increased to $500.00, and
today it is valued at over

$1000.00.

Should you have Antique
Oriental Rugs to dispose

of, please contact us.
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retain popular support Is n result of socio-

logical, political, and economic factors, as

well as the leadership of Dr. Savimbi himself.

Intelligence and diplomatic sources in both

Africa and Europe report the November, 1976.

offensive against UNITA by an estimated

10,non Cuban am! government forces railed In

dislodge UNITA guerrillas m the Cuiiene re-

gion or southwestern Angola, 100 miles north

of ihe Border with Namibia (South-West

Africa).

Diplomatic sources in Europe, who have

met with Angolan Government officials,

ipuilr t.iiniHla represent allvi>s as saying the

economic war conductvd by UNITA cadres in

(lie cities, especially the vital port city o|

Loliiiu, lias bad considerable success Busi-

ness activities have been illsniplcd by work

slowdowns and strikes. IIn -si- sources say.

'the return to guemlla-lypi- warfare by

UNITA has reinforced popular resistance

against wlmt is seen as a ‘Cuban occupa-

tion." In Hie eyes of many UNITA suppor-

ters. refugees, and villagers, such warfare is

a logical continuation of UNITA’s eight-year

struggle against the I’orlugiu-se.

Furthermore, these wrilurs found an op-

timism and confidence among UNITA sol-

diers that Hie Cubans and AlignIan Govern-

nieiil forces were easier in fight than I lie

l’orluguese. The Cuban forces arc only one-

fourth Hie size of the Portuguese army de-

ployed In ihe 1 {Kilts, ami they rarely leave the

towns, concentrating their strength along

roads and near cuminuuicnlion centers

The Cubans make themselves even more
tui| m|nil:ir when, according to numerous vil-

lagers. they slaughter communal cattle amt

steal crops because of llu* severe turn! shun-

ages in the towns they occupy.

One prime indication of UNITA's resilience

is its ability lo sabotage the vital cross coun-

try Uongucla Railway. Despite all the govern-

ment's efforts it lias been unable In reopen

the rail line for the transport nf commercial

freight to Zambia and Zaire.

The government claims Yugoslav tech-

nicians have repaired all the bridges de-

stroyed during and after the civil war. How-

ever. South African military sources and Eu-

ropean diplomats report the railroad has ex-

tremely limited sendee from Benguola to

Sdvo Porto, transporting only military equip-

ment and lr«ops.

UNITA guerrillas were almost nonchalant

'i r i

UNITA major leads recruits in cheers
y [>nvlU Smith

uImmi sabotaging the railway, n task limy

have performed with regularity shut tuiiii

Ex-railway workers among the giiemllas

simply disconnect a length of lr.uk and hide

it in thi' Imsli. Usually, they concc ill rale on

k»*y [minis around llw central Angolan city of

lluumho.

Many guerrillas expressed the view the

Hcngui'la Railway will i-inpi-ii if ami vvlu-n it

ceases to bo a Mralegir lurgol in UNITA's
military plans. There i?, little likelihood Ibis

will lie la the near future.

in llu a Ills following I ho AIvor Agree-

ment (January. Ili7.‘i). which established a

irnnslliojiti] government for Angola run by

three parlies, polls taken by the I’nrliiiriiese.

ihe <>re,umy.tiiion lor African thirty, llu* Swiss,

and the American embassy placed UNITA's
strength at 55 lo 80 pereenl of the Angolan

population. During the last six mouths sup-

port has liven supplemented by s\ constant

stream ul city dwellers, from railway and

hospital workers to accountants and teach-

ers. Those recruits add a inure national rep-

resentation lo UNITA.
Since Iasi February, the Angolan Govern-

ment has made numerous attempts to sub-

vert UNITA's popular support. Refugees re-

port die destruction and closure* of churches

in the Bio. Mexico, aiui Jluambo provinces,

(he removal of local leaders to “rc-educahmt

camps" in noilhorn Angola and the destruc-

tion of villages in Ihe so litlicitsi

for
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But such atlempis Ui undercut pnputuv sup-

pnri tonic up against hr. Savimbi's multi-fac-

••led (Mipuliii ity.

Unlike Mr. Ncln and Hidden Ibibi-rto. the

leader of the National Freuil fur the Liber-

alien of Angela (FN'LA). Ur Savimbi has

s|m‘iiI llu 1 Iasi ill yen rs inside Angola fighting

from his guerrilla Im.m-.s Also, unlike ihe

iiIJut lw«« Angolan naiitmnli.sl leader:,, hr.

Savin do i:< a dynamic rpeaker capable uf

holding lii.s audience's ultenlioii for up to four

Imni.s

Village headmen, swing him ;u> all arche-

typal African leader, have pledged support.

Younger UNITA iiiemlicis consider him mi-

tainicd by colonial ties ur radical iliclnrk.

Urban workers view him as the advocate of

black control of Angola’s economy, a per-

ception which feeds mi ivsenl merit of the bet-

ter educated rim I allocs (people of mixed
rave) who support the government.

In addition, popular sentiment, voiced con-

stantly througiunil central and southern An-

gola. holds that Dr. Savimbi and UNITA are

not responsible for the war. The blame is

placed on Ihe Cubans first, and then on the

government.

Or. Savimbi claims - and intelligence re-

jxvris substantiate - lhnt UNITA's current

fighting force numbers roughly 15,000 men
and women. The guerrillas as well as most of

the inhabitants in the camps are sufficiently

armed with weapons left over from the civil

war and captured from Cuban supply depots.

In the territory of central Angola, roughly

the size of Pennsylvania, the sprawling net-

work of camps and villages is broken only by

Cuban and government enclaves in the towns.

Throughout central and eastern Angola, these

camps encircle the occupied towns. The

guerrillas patrol the supply roads, ambushing

military convoys.

In southeastern Angola, UNTTA is sup-

ported by some 30,00(1 refugees from neigh-

boring Namibia, and by guerrillas from the

faction of ihe South-West African People’s Or-

ganization (SWAPO) that Ls opposed to Sam-

uel Nujoma’s leadership of SWAPO. Having

been supplied and armed by UNITA since

1BUS, members of this faction have inter-

married with Angolans: they share ethnic

heritages with UNITA supporters. These

SWAPO guerrillas arc said to number 5,000

and are presently operating under a Nam-
ibian born UNITA commander, Major Va-

kuiukuta.

Overull, it appeal's clear the government's

attempts to eliminate UNITA have failed be-

cause of UNITA's solid rools among the

people of southern and central Angola and be-

cause of Dr. Savimbi's leadership. UNITA
has enough arms to fight indefinitely-' The

people these writer* met said they vrofc will-

ing (o fight on for another docade if neces-

sary.

Dr. Savimbi and UNITA stUI main tain! they

will .negotiate with the govcmmeiit If and

when it is willing. If the Neto government

fads to crush Dr. Savimbi’s resistance, .It;

may be forcedinto such negotiations.
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‘Women for peace’: open to all races
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Sclenco Monitor

Johannesburg

Like the peace women of Northern Ireland,

a group of concerned South African women —

while and black - have launched a peace

movement In this country. Their goal: to de-

fuse tensions and thus avoid the possible dis-

ruption of their society of black-white conflict.

So far about 2,000 have Joined Women for

Peace (WFP) or Vroue vlr Vrede in Afrikaans,

the language of the whites of Dutch descent.

Women for Peace was formed last Sept. 4

after more than 400 blacks were killed in riots

across the country. Its emergence on Ihe scene

Is one of the most prominent signs In a general

awakening among women which has caused

even lhe right-wing news magazine To The

Pol nt to recognize the possibilities of women In

changing thinking In South Africa. An up-

coming Issue of the magazine will have a cover

stnry on women's roles.

A cross section of middle-class women - Af-

rikaners, English-speakors, and blacks - have

shown a desire to do something to reduce ten-

sions.

There are pitfalls In the way of Women for

Peace: a lack of underslanding of black think-

ing and sensitivities; a lack of organizing ex-

perience, a factor common to South African

women In general; and the difficulty of foster-

ing change without being Involved in politics.

(This last point is an obstacle also confronting

the peace movement in Northern Ireland.)

But if the pitfalls are recognized and

avoided, Women for Peace could help save

South Africa from more violence.

“U Is an exciting time,” says Cecile Cllliers

of the WFP executive committee. "If only we

cun break out of our shell of negativism."

Mrs. CUlicrs, an Afrikaner, says that the Af-

rikaner woman Is wary of politics and has left

that to the men In the past.

She Is searching for projects to keep mem-

bers busy. She plans to steer them Into some

already existing community prujeels of Hu*

South African Institute of Race Relations. (The

Northern Irish peace movement also Is seeking

to promote reconciliation through community

projects.)

Another plan Is to campaign for providing

electricity to Soweto, the black township near

Johannesburg where riots began last year.

"A sales tax on stoves and other appliances

alone would pay for the electrifleal ion of So-

weto In three years," Mrs. Cillters says.

One politically experienced white woman

says that black women's organizations are bet-

ter organized than WFP because they are

more formally conducted.

About 25 percent of the women in WFP are

black, but many of these blacks arc thinking of

slaying away from the next meeting on Jan. 29

because they think the whites did not listen to

them at earlier meetings or really understand

what blacks have been through this past year

with so many people, oven children, killed

drained.

"If Women for I'eare will take themselves

seriously, forge! ihe right wing, and appeal io

the middle ground, they could he extremely ef-

fcclive," says om* well-informed member.

There is a hymn in tin 5 Xliosa language

called "Nkose Sikele Afrika" (Cmi Hless Ai-

lien) winch was recited al tile December

prayer-meeting of Women for Peace. Bui it

was a sign of insensitivity that the hymn Wai

only recited in English try a while woman, said

one member. She added. "
‘Nkose Sikcle Af-

rika" could !** an anthem for South Africa

which all races could sing."

Rul sensitivity ran be ruHivated and this Is

one of the reasons why Women for Peace

came Into truing.

Mrs. Cllliers says: "There is an enormous

amount of goodwill in lire country that Ibe

tiovernment doesn't realize.

"

This goodwill is wind Women for Peace u

trying lo tup.

Changes could

be in the

children’s hands
Ry June (ioodwln

Stuff correspondent of The ChristInn Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Attendnnce of school Jan. 5 in the black inwhships of South

Africa Is critical to Hie entire counlry's future.

If the students stay out of school, one well-informed white

source in close touch wilh the teachers and headmasters of So-

weto talks of the possibility within six months of South Africa's

becoming the .scene of guerrilla terrorism and Industrial sabo-

tage.

S! uih.nl $ have asked for wlial many whites believe are ratio-

nal and much-needed changes in Bantu Education, as the black

African education system Is called.

In response the white National Party government has made
some concessions. Bui the concessions have come piece by

piece and clumsily. RBys F. E. Auerbach, head of ihe Trans-

vaal Teachers Association, who has been involved for years in

teaching blacks.

Over several months, the government has agreed lo provide

free textbooks to most grades (but not till 1978), to increase

the budget in 1979, to provide more teachers and smaller

classes, lo Increase and improve training for teachers, to al-

low school boards lo be elected by (he parents, and to move to-

ward compulsory education by having parents sign a state-

ment agreeing to keep their child In school in the lower

classes.

More changes are In the pipeline, according to informed

sources. These include building new schools, using white teach-

ers, and perhaps transferring Bantu Education to the national

education department.

However, education for black Africans would still be admin-
istered separately, as are English and Afrikaans education.

A change of name from Banlu is being considered - black
education being one alternative.

Ry calling it black, instead of African, education the govern-
ment could bo attempting to defuse the effects of Die "block
eciaseuiusncss" concept which has spread dramatically in the

|Kist year, with Asians, toilnoils (mixed race), and Africans
all calling themselves Muck.
f(insidciing its past record, Ihe government's concessions so

far have been considerable, but some whites suggest the cfforl
mny Ik* ton late ami in the wrong direction.

“Chey don't have the courage to face Uielr right wing," said
Mr Auerbach. "If they said it’s a new et a and then listed the
changes, then )( might work."

"There is inu much emphasis on facts," said one well-ln-

fontittl white source. "This is nn emotional issue and must be
dealt with carefully. This year the blacks have got their mar-
tyrulogy for Die nexi century (because of the number killed in
the nuts)."

W.ven it the students want to go back to school (and many
reportedly do), the issue may now be nut uf thetr hands."

The SIndent Representative Council (SRC ), which began and
ran the protests for so long, is reportedly being eclipsed.
There is some evidence, backed by statements from black
adults, that the events now are being directed by adults who
want change fast Some sources say that icacliers and other
cummunllv leaders are involved.

The government is convinced that revolutionary plans are
being directed from ouLside South Africa. But this would be ex-
tremely difficult, although there Is movement by blacks In and
out of the country.

'
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By Sveo SlW

Schoolchildren In Soweto: for them, a critical year ahead

The education flashpoint has developed because 85 percent
of South Africa's population are Illiterate. This figure may not
seem high compared with Angola where the Illiteracy rale is

98 percent.

Bui the discrepancy between black and white in South Af-
rica is the dynamite. African figures for school dropouts arc
indicative: 51.8 percent of 18-year-old Africans have had less
than four years of schooling compared with only Q.fl percent of
18-year-old whites, according to 1974 figures from UNESCO
(the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Orga-
nization).

Block students are convinced that Banlu Education is de-
signed to keep them down. About 4 million Africans are in

schools, but the problem Is the quality of education.
Of the 62.B79 teachers for Africans, only 8,548 have the same

qualifications us teachers on the same level in white schools.
And 9,701 of Ihe teachers have no professional educational
qualifications at all.

Only 6,520 African students manage to finish the Iasi year of
high school.

One way partly to defuse the situation would be to allow
blacks Into private white schools. The authorities In schools
run by the Anglican and Roman Catholic churches have said
Ihcy would be willing to do this - but currently it is against the
IclW.

The rool of the problem, however, is that Bantu Education
ls lied Lo politics In South Africa.

Although there are plenty of enlightened educators, the min-
isters on top have the final sfly. And M. C. Botha, Minister of
Bantu Education, is one of the most hard-line of National
Parly politicians.

Some observers In Johannesburg are concerned about &

commentary repeated several times In the past month*^
says that of 5 million Africans living in urban areas only

million are "essential." r
j

These observers wonder IT the government is inaklnK \

rations in case It decides lo move the "unessenlial"
.

to the homelands or tribal areas. ^ .

.

January will be a mure than usually critical time for sow

Africa's urban areas. ;•
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Congress to Carter:

‘We won’t be

your rubber

stamp’

The battle American Indians are winning
I I IW n.io ua .,p iiin Him. bin. an attorney ill Winner. Smith Dakota.

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. hca

Staff correspondent of cou

The Christian Science Monitor leai

resi

Washington li

Democratic leadership In Congress is send- •

ing out a muted but dear signal to President- mil

Elect Carter, which says clca rly : M is

•We’re going to cooperate - but we will be •

no rubber stamp for your programs." Ma

Underscoring tills congressional assertion of sell

its "coequal" stains with the presidency. 4

House majority leader James C. Wright is tils- ter

closing llml Hie House Democrats are In-

It idling legislation to pump some J2 billion to clo:

billion Into the existing jobs program .
lhl ’

Congressman Wright, in unveiling this plan

liefore a group of reporters over breakfast,

said he hnd discussed this matter with Mr. r,£

Carter and that the President-Elect had given —
his support to it.

But some observers here stress the (act that

tills is coming as a congress Iona!, not a presi-

dential Initiative, and that while cooperation is

still the ruling maud, there might have been a

different scenario hnd Congress willed It. That

Is, congressional leaders could have walled for

Mr. Carter to announce his [dans for stlmu- y
ialing the economy, in which he would indicate ,

whether he wanted an expanded or new Jobs ij

program and how much he wanted to spend for |
it, before Initialing a legislative program. 1

Thus, the signal being received here is that ft

Congress Is making certain that it at least par- :•••;

Ucipates in Hie Carter legislative Initiatives

and is telling Mr. Carter that at no point should

be begin to lake the Democratic leadership for
i

granted or try to give it the appearance of

playing a subservient role. •/

At I he breakfast, too, Mr. Wright expressed •

what appears to be a widespread view among

his Democratic colleagues: llml a tax cul may \

not be the correct answer to stimulating the 1

economy. I

Mr. Wright said that such a lax trim would i

not help much If Arthur Burns and the Federal l

Reserve System should cool the economy by
<|

raising interest rates.
<

He charged Dr. Bums with countering what

might have been a good stimulative effect

from the $20 billion tax reduction that Presi-

dent Ford put through, lie indicated he thinks
j

there is no assurance that Dr. Burns might not

do the same with a new slice in taxes

But resistance to a tax reduction among
many in Congress stems from another reason.

U does not like the prospect thal there might

well bo less government funds for social wel-

fare programs, some already in effect and oth-

ers in prospect, it such a tax reduction would

go into effect.

Thus it is that while no elements of n fight

between Democrats In Congress and Mr. Car-

ter cun I jo read into this now Democrat k--ln-

dialed jobs bill, it could very well he that this

now assertion of congressional Authority wilt

enter min Mr. Carter’s thinking as ho shapes

his (Inal package for stimulating (he economy.

That Is. while Mr. Carter has been indicating

all along (hat there would he a jobs bill, he
might well have to take into account <at least

a little) this pro-Jolis program and anil-tax-cut

altitude ot Congress when he decides

on what his final “mix" for aiding the economy
will be.

But again, observers here don’t sec ail this

us even Hie beginnings of a congressional up-

rising against Carter authority.

At several instances in the breakfast Mr.
Wright talked of his close ond warm relations

with Mr. Carter, and he said that he now has
Mr. Carter's personal phone number in plains,

which he uses on occasion.

But the message from Mr. Wright was this:

that friendship and cooperation have their lim-
its am) Mr- Carter should bear (his In mind in

his dealings with Congress.

By Robert M. Press

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago

Long after their ancestors lost most of their

military battles and land to whites, American

Indians are winning most of their legal bat-

tles" to regain land and rights of self-govern-

ment. , „

But. as the list of victories grows, so does

opposition - and some say a “backlash" may

have developed. For instance, a case to be

heard soon before the U.S. Supreme Court

could result in a precedent-setting decision

leading to a reduction In size of some Indian

reservations.

In 1(178 alone, various Indian tribes won:

• A $fi.6 million federal settlement of a 17-

million-acre land claim in Illinois, Kansas,

Missouri, and Iowa.

• Agreement from voters In Gay Hoad on

Martha's Vineyard, off the coast of Massachu-

setts, to give back a large tract of land.

• Title to a symbolically important one-quar-

ter acre of land near Bridgeport, Connecticut.

• A federal court ruling bringing them

closer to recognition of claims of nearly two-

Ihlrds ot the state of Maine.

In addition, the Michigan Supreme Court two

weeks ago upheld a Chippewa Indian tribe’s

right to fish in Lake Superior free from most

state restrictions. Earlier this year, (he Unp-

pewas of Minnesota won a U.S. Supreme t mirt

case that leads to exemption of reservation In-

dians from local and slate laxes.

On Jan. 12, before Hie U.S. Supreme Court.

South Dakota will argue that about three-

fourths of the Sioux Indians' Rosebud Reserva-

tion Is no longer a reservation because a series

of congressional acts in the early part of this

century opened the land to homesteading bv

non-Indians. The Justice Department will ar-

gue that the original boundaries are valid.

An underlying issue Is whether the Indian po-

lice and courts offer equal protection and Jus-

tice to non-Indians living on the reservation.

The case Is viewed by both shies as a land-

mark case.

This is the latest example that "a backlash

is building” to Indian claims, says Tom Fred-

ericks, director of the Native Amcrclnn Rights

Fund (NARF) in Boulder, Colorado, a public-

interest law firm which has been winning

many of the key Indian cases over the past few

years.

There are other signs of a "backlash.''

Earlier tills year, non-Indians from II slates

formed the Interstate Congress for Equal

Rights and Responsibilities, primarily to op-

pose Indian control over non-Indian residents

on reservations. The group Is planning legal

action to challenge such control, says Tom To-

bin, an attorney in Winner. South Dakota.

There is coniinued opimsitlnn in the formot

fights, threats, and court challenges by fish-

cnneii in the slate of Washington to a 1974 led-

end-court ruling graining Indians expanded

fishing rights in the slate.

Indian land claims in Maine and on Cape

Cod in Massachusetts have caused consid-

erable economic uncertainly there.

Ill the Maine case, a federal Judge bus ruled

Hint a 171HI act or Congress prohibit ing transfer

of Indian lands without congressional approval

applies in the case Such approval was never

given. In another federal court ease this past

year, Indians in Nebraska successfully chal-

lenged plans by the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers to flood part of their reservation ns part

of a flood-nail ml project.

Meanwhile, the mnnher of legal cases being

brought on lielialf or Indians is growing al a»

“unprecodcnled" rale, says NARK attorney

David (ietches, "We lose very few nf them;

he adds, saying there is .-.ireful prepanti:;

and selection of cases Hint will have nabjii

impact.

Bui Mr. Fredericks points nut Unit a tv.

In one court usually does not affect Indian;.:
_

der another court's jurisdiction. In moslciw t

Indian wins an* appealed Important tes's^

Indian water and mineral rights - especially '.

coal - lie ahead, he says.
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An exhilarating

time to be
a congressman
Reforms, public hearings,

and Ford surprises expected

By Richard I.. Ktruut

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

A Democratic Congress has come to town.

tin its coopemlion with President Jimmy Farter will largely

depend Hie mood of the next two years.

it is the first time since I0C9 (hat Hie same parly comm Is

Congress and Hie White House.

The Ufrth Congress will begin by trying In expunge a few

Ford vetoes. At the same lime, Mr. Ford, one of the host

liked, though defeated, presidents to leave the executive office,

will have a few words v>f his own to say.

President- Elect Carter Is drafting iiis Inaugural address at

Plains, Georgia. Mr. Ford is preparing Ills side of llic case in

ills budget message, a vehicle which lie is believed to have
chosen lo show how tie would have bundled things mid how ho
would balance Hie budget in the next two years.

With an accumulation of big issues to debate (and perhaps
even lo settle), the return of Congress tilings hack excitemen I

lo this expectant town. Here are some Items:
• Back of everything else is what to do in stimulate the

economy. Congress will wall on this to get Mr. Carter’s views
in his Jan 20 inaugural address.

• I.ame-duck Mr. Kurd is expected to Inh u few final gre-

nades into Congress. <>nl of nowhere he suddenly urged state-

hood for Puerto Rico. He now may ask Congress to remove
price cunt nils from gasoline. This should cause a commotion.

• Another exported Ford proposal is in raise federal .sala-

ries - Including Congress. This Is emotion-charged because a

strict ethics code will probably he attached. Do congressmen
want to make annual disclosure or personal finances"

• Congress would like lo overrule relmucmely a couple m
earlier Ford vetoes by passing new legislation lo go lo a sym-
pathetic president: a new measure to regulate strip mining;

U S Capllnl from porllco nt Supreme Cunt Building By H. Norman Malhony, Mall pliolographor

The 95th Congress opens in a new, assertive mood

also another try at creation of an iiidcpt'iidom agency in repre-

sent consumers Indore regulatory agencies.

• Congress has big internal-reform plans of Its own: The
Senate is trying to make the first committee reorganization in

Ml years: to winnow a proliferation of 31 standing committees
uiui special committees ami Millenniumtees down lo Hi; there

will be two weeks of hearings on this before the Rules Com-
mittee, during which Hie IK freshmen .senators will not lie as-

signed anywhere.

• There may lie a couple of public hearings right at the

start that could be M-nsnlional: an investigation of possible

payoffs In members of Congress from Souih Korea. uml a new
look at the assassmat lulls of President John F. Kennedy and
the Rev. Marlin Luther King.

As important as any specific details, as Congress assembles,

is the mood. The mood or Congress seems to be sum moil up In

one word, "assertive." Tin- mom I of th>- new President (if tile

F.\ert»»rnl < 'allege picks him) is cm>\n.*vuUve, hut even today

Mr. Carter’s views ami programs seem hazy to scune con-

gressmen. There is a feeling that he has moved toward the

center since Hie election.

Oikt Congress organizes, closer consultation between Wash-
ington and IMams, Georgia, is expected.

Democratic control of Congress is overwhelming. fi- JH in

the Senate; 292-143 in the House.

Mure than that, (be old Republican-Southern coalition thut

used lo belie nominal parly majorities in the interest nf cuuscr-

valives limy liuve disappeared; Mr, Carter is himself from Hie

Souih, and political forecasting takes a new shape.

Executive dm ill millmi built to a fifi-ycnr climax In the Nixon

administration with Hie Vietnam war mid Watergate; mm
(HiHies llie test of whether Congress can really assert itself

ngum.
This will depend considerably on Hie limnd-now Ofrth Con-

gress Democratic leadership. In lhe House there is u new
speaker. Thomas 1'. i.i’NoHl Jr. (Massachusetts), mid majority

leader. Jim Wrigid of Texas. The Senate will have a new ma-
jority leader, too. probably Holier! C Byrd of West Virginia,

or possibly Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota.

Republicans presumably will he Ic-d by Robert P. Griffin of

Afichigan iri (he Senate and John .1. Rhodes of Arizona in the

House.

\\
• W&y Arms aicJ t° repressive governments to continue

By banco Currion Smith Korea would be a "hinder case." he says, because of He predicts a "change of direct
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City park. Lancaster. Pennsylvania

Boys with new Christmas bikes aren’t about to wait for a spring thaw before taking a spin

How a white suburb ushered in blacks
By Richard J. Cattanl

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Oak Park, Illinois

When Oak Park residents saw the Chicago
skyline hright with flames from urban riots

during the 1060s. they could have panicked: Ur-

ban experts predicted their all-white, suburban
community would be almost one-quarter black
by 1980.

But instead o! buckling under to prophecies

of doom and decay, as many other municipal-

ities bordering urban centers have In recent

years, Oak Park decided to face the in-

tegration issue head-on and conlructlvely.

“H decided to thrive on tho challenge, not

shrink from it," says city manager Jack Gru-
ber.

How well Onk Path, a community of stalely

homes and apartments, has done is reflected in

recent praLse Tram two organizations involved
In Chicago area desegregation: the North-
eastern Illinois Planning Commission (NIPC),
which oversees compliance with federal grant
rules In the 2fi7 communities around Chicago,
and from the Chicago Urban League.

"It is a staggering, overwhelming problem
lo provide open housing for all minority indi-
viduals In Hie Chicago region," ; says Margaret
Sachs, writer of an NIPC study on Oak Park
Integration effqrts, which involved a dispersal

of blacks among all neighborhoods in the com-
munity and encouraged whiles lo move Into

black "border" housing. "But across Iho emm-
try,” Miss Sachs says, "munieipn lilies border-

ing inner-cily areas face similar fours of cre-

eping, bloek-by-block desegregation as neigh-

borhoods change.”

“There's no doubt - it’s been confirmed by
many people, except the late Mayor (.Richard J

. ]

Daley - that Chicago Is the most segregated

dty in the country," says William Campbell,
spokesman for the Chicago Urhan League.
"Oak Park has taken very careful, very posi-

tive, and substantial steps toward dealing with
the issue. They have a model program."
Among Oak Park’s steps to deal with racial

change:

• The community early adopted a tough
fair-housing law. Under Hie 1988 ordinance, dis-

crimination in real estate dealings was forbid-

den, rentals had lo be reported, race of the
renter had to be' Included. For-sale signs were
banned. Real Estate firms were called on the
caipct, or sued, If they were not in line with ef-

forts lo integrate the community.
• A comprehensive plan for Oak Park's de-

velopment was adopted in 1972, focusing atten-
tion on Issues like the decline of shopping cen-
ters and commercial strips, as well as In-

tegration.

• Oak Pork lending institutions were encour-
aged to keep the flow of funds open for mort-
gages and remodeling, Some $1.5 million in

kiw-iNim r.sl loans has hern mnd»* avail##*
’

major apartment upgrading lo show ih#1 ™*

apartment slock us well as housing riP*
..

recycled and made profitable.

• Citizens were brought into the fr?'

process via iiclgjilxirlinml and block d**

atoms, and Inin major planning decisions-
^

• Building injwcrtlnns In residential 85
- ;

as apartment neighborhoods wore steppe

Inspection or apartment buildings was i#

condition of sales, to encourage a class

veslors willing to make long-term ;

mitmenls to the city. r

In all, Oak Park hns adopted more

programs, with still others on the wayt
^

sure that properly values would hoW •

spite the predicted influx of minority

,

Roans,
.» Ws

"We are managing our change- ^

•

city manager. "We’re not fighting it. ^
Property values throughout the

t'

mile community, Including the sect r
Ing Chicago, have climbed steadily- ^
vacancies are running at less than ^
Demand for Oak Park housing Is 3* 91

. Jjjtj
.

many units are sold within ndnueles
'

. ^ .

on the market - or by bidding
hborha^|r

Chicagoans who fayor an older
rt0

ggh ^E
handy to the downtown, yet rern0le -

.j p[ n g<

havo irec-lbiod, quiet streets.

integrated cornmunity sobms totjo- si e.£
" park mpre attractive. Jo many .

. •;

.

'

|g.j

the Chicago area.

By l.ance Curricn

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

lloslnn

Despite mounting concern over U.S. arms aid lo regimes

thal abuse human rights, key congressmen and human rights

experts say U.S. military support of some repressive govern-

ments is not likely to end soon.

Bui new U.S. pressures are likely to persuade foreign

leaders to curtail some of their more flagrant violations of hu-

man rights.

Congressman Donald M. Fraser (D) of Minnesota, who has

led the effort to include consideration of human-rights viola-

tions in military aid decisionmaking, makes a distinction be-

tween countries in Latin America, for example, where Ihe

United States has “no major national security interests" and

U.S. allies in Europe, the Middle East, and areas close lo Ja-

pan.

The United States should "disengage where we have no ma-
jor security Interests," he says. He points to the level of U.S.

aid to Uruguny, Chile, and Argentina as a barometer of Hie

priority the new Carter administration will actually give to the

human-rights Issue.

Smith Korea would be o "hinder case," he says, because of

Ihe communist regime that threatens its northern border.

"South Korea will be a major area of debate" for the Carter

admiulsi ration, he predicts. Congress recently set specific lim-

its on aid io Chile and Uruguay because of human-rights viola-

tions. such as torture ami imprisonment of political opponents.

Congressman Fraser says he is doubtful that the new Congress

will lake further acllon of this type, since it wilt want io (eel

out and cooperale with the Carter administration, rather than

lake early unilateral action.

Governor Carter brought the human-rights issue into his

presidential campaign, charging that the Ford administration

- and particularly Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger -

had given little consideration io the repressive policies of re-

gimes receiving U.S. assistance.

If ihe Ford-Klsstnger team was still in the While House, "I

would be looking to more country-by-country restrictions," he

said.

Congressman Michael Harrington (D) of Massachusetts says

congressional action aimed al limiting military assistance to

countries violating basic human rights already has had a direct

effect on repressive regimes in South America.

He predicts a "change of direction" in U.S. aid policy to-

ward repressive regimes, bu! questioned whether the change
would come as quickly as many observers believe. He nlso

says Congress is not likely in take any bold, new action on hu-

man rights over Ihe coining nionihs "in deference to ihe new
administration."

Bui it Is necessary that the United Stales lake “tho risks of

its conviction" and stop aiding governments that abuse the

rights of their fellow countrymen, snys Mr. Harrington. Even
"rhetoric" from the White House on the human-rights subject

would have an effect in the short run, he adds.

Over the New Year’s weekend, the U.S. State Department's
first detailed report to Congress on the human-rights record of

governments receiving American military support was re-

leased by the House International Relations Committee,
chaired by Representative Fraser. The committee had asked

for the reports on Argentina, Haiti, Indonesia, Iran, Peru, and

the Philippines, in pari to lest State Department response Lo

new legislation requiring such reports on request of Congress.

"They were better than I thought they would be." says Con-

gressman Fraser, "but they understated" Ihe situation In some
countries - “particularly Iran."

Wanted: a U.S. energy plan to benefit Europe and Japan
By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Europe and Japan look in President-Elect

Jimmy Carter for a coherent., long-term

energy poliey thut will begin to lessen the in-

dustrial world's reliance on imported oil, says

a lop European energy official.

Among elements of that policy, according to

Ulf Lanizke, executive director of the 19-na-

tion International Energy Agency (IEA), "is

most importantly the creation or an Investment

climate in the U.S." to stjmulale production of

American coal, oil, and natural gas.

Dr. Lantzke means ihe domestic price or

American fuels should be allowed lo rise In-

stead of being artificially controlled below
world levels.

. Europe and Japan, said Dr. Lanizke in a

transatlantic broadcast for the Voice of Amer-

ica. “have had to pay the world price for oil”

ever since ihe 13-nation nil exporting cartel

jacked up the cost -11)0 percent.

The United Slates, by contrast, controls Hie

price of its domestic oil and natural gas, giving

American consumers a break denied lo Eu-

ropeans and Japanese.

One result, all experts agree, Is profligate

waste of energy by Americans. Sweden, says

Dr. Lanlxkc, with a living standard us high as

that in ihe United States, uses only 70 percent

us much energy per person and "this differ-

ence cannut lie explained simply by the fact

that distances are longer in ihe United States."

Thus, says Dr. Lantzke, a West German,

America’s industrial partners want the Carter

administration "lo take a much closer look at

energy conservation.”

Wlty (his emphasis on what. Americans

should do? Because, said Dr, Lantzke, the

United Stales, as the world's largest consumer
of oil. "can eoulribule 51) percent of what must
be done" In lessen demand for oil from the

member-mi I Ions of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (OH EC).
The Federal Energy Administration (FEA),

meanwhile, re|x>rls that Americans, in tile fuur

weeks ending. Dec. 10, burned on average 18.8

million barrels of oil per day - up 9.8 percent

from Hie same period last year, 4.2 percent

above the 1974 level, and 7.2 percent above llie

level or 1973.

This, suid an FEA official, “Is dose lo a

record." In February. 1973, In the heady days
when oil cost a quarter as much ns it does

today, Americans consumed 19.1 million bar-

rels daily.

"Energy consumption compansuns between

countries," snys John Lkchlblau, executive dt-

rector of the Petroleum Industry Research

Foundation, Inc., "are superficial. Millions of

Americans live In suburbs and travel [by car]

into work. Our present capital stock [of facto-

ries and equipment] needs la be serviced.

"And," ho adds, "uitr whole Sunbelt devel-

opment [in the Southern United States] is

based on air-conditioning. People wouldn’t live

in Houston if their homes, offices, stores, and

curs were not air -conditioned.

“Tlte only meaningful .measure of com-
parison," concludes Mr. I.lchtblau, “is what we
ourselves arc consuming lit relation to previous

years."

Either measurement - -the U.S.-Europeaii

comparison or what Americans alone consume
year by year - shows U.S. energy consumpILon
on a steadily upward trend, with more and
mure of that energy coming Crum OPEC oil

wells.
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Fraying U.S.-Korea ties woriyJapan
. . . __ mlltlnrv HI HU \ I

By Takashi Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

The deteriorating pollIdeal rein (ions between

the United States and South Korea arc begin-

ning to alarm other countries - notably Japan.

The Japanese - close friends of (he U.S. and

next-door neighbors of the Kurea ns - fear that

under the Carter administration this deteriora-

tion could also affect military ties. So they

have taken Uds view of the situation:

Tliey reluctantly would agree lo a with-

drawal of American troops from South Korea,

but they hope that withdrawal will be delayed

as long as possible.

Behind this reluctance fa an unspoken, but

strong, fedfaig that the American military

presence helps as much to deter South Korean

military actions against the North as it does to

deter any North Korean invasion uf the .South.

These points emerge from a series of recent

Interviews with Japanese defense experts and

opinion leaders.

Officially the Japanese view Is expressed

more dcticalely than bluntly, lie puly Defense

Minister Ko Maruyamu said that Japan op-

poses an immediate America ii withdrawal

from Korea because North Korea's military

strength is still superior to lhal of South

Korea.

“But wc don't oppose [American] with-

drawn! forever," he said.

The basic precondition, according lo Mr.

Maruyama, would be some agreement among

the u.s., the Soviet Union, China, Japan, and

the two Korcas on a mechanism to replace the

existing armistice agreement between United

Nations forces on the one hand and North Ko-

rean Chinese forces on the other.

In any case, however, Mr. Maruyama

thought Japan would not be prepared to step

up its own defense effort to help fill the gap

that would be caused by an American military

withdrawal from Korea.

“There is ro» direct relationship between Ja-

pan’s defense erfort and American wllhdrawal

from Soulh Korea.” he said.

Until recently Japan’s remarkable economic

growth has meant that its defense budget also

has grown continuously, until today it stands at

$5 billion a year, about half the amount spent

by Britain or France, and far more than any

other Asian defense budget with the exception

of that of China (estimated at $17 billion two

years ago).

But as recession eats into Japan's economic

growth, defease officials face the prospect that

they cannot expect any substantial further In-

crease In their budget.

This means dial the security treaty with the

U.S has become even move Important than be-

fore in covering Japan’s own defense In-

adequacies. Even the major opposition party,

the Socialists, who have consistently opposed

the treaty, now speak of Us “gradual" rather

than Immediate dissolution.

It Is in this context that the ill feeling be-

tween Washington and Seoul, engendered by

disclosures of South Korean efforts to bribe

American legislators, is viewed with such con-

cern here. The Japanese do not fear that in-

coming President Carter is misreading in any

way the strictly military aspects of the secu-

rity situation in Northeast Asia. They know he

Intends no precipitate withdrawal of American

troops from South Korea.

But they are uneasy over a possible spill-

over from the political field Into the military.

In the political field, Washington's relations

with South Korea will be one test of the linage

that President-Elect Carter would like to pro-

ject - that the U.S. dues not aid repressive and

dictatorial regimes just because they happen

to be anticommunist.

m m
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U.S. military presence In South Korea — Japan likes it there

Could political relations deteriorate lo such

a point that the United Slates will have m>

choice but to withdraw Its troops? Would not

such a withdrawal have a highly destabilizing

effect not only on North Korean altitudes to-

ward the South but also toward South Korean

actions vis-fi-vis the North?

The Japanese worry about these possi-

bilities. but remain essentially bystanders.

They are not prepared lo Increase their own

defense effort partly for political reasons, but

also partly because they do not sec how such

an increase would owr nil tin* j'.aji loll by

3

substantial Auvrfoun nuliiniy willidraul

from Korea - itnlo-ss Ibis iii'-hum* was so mas-

sive that Japan would in elfi-cl lie mnipcttag

militarily with china and tin* Soviet Union.

"Doubling our defense budget." saU oot

Japanese defense expert, "would cause Irt-

inendoiis political uproar here and might its*®

have a destabilizing of feet on China awl the So-

viet Union, while at the .same lime only margi-

nally improving our own rapanty lo mod «-

levual threats."

Japanese Communists want U.S. defense treaty out
By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

"Our historic task is lo get rid of the secu-

rity treaty between the United States and Ja-

pan."

With these words, Toshio Sakaki confirms

(hat the Japan Communist Party's opposition

lo the security relationship with the United

Stales has uoi changed despite the recent par-

liamentary election here. The Communists, al-

though increasing their overall popular vole,

lost 20 seats and now hold only 19 seats in the

511-seat lower bouse.

Mr. Sakaki, a member nf the party pre-

sidium and head or Its theoretical commission,

refuses to accept (he fashionable argument

that the security treaty suits the convenience

both of China and of the Soviet Union because

It restrains the revival of Japanese militarism

while projecting American military power to

keep the balance of power In East Asia.

Sakaki' s assessment

Mr. Sakaki says lhat If China, because of its

quarrel with the Soviet Union, sought a better

relationship with the United Slates - on the as-

sumption that "the enemy of my enemy is my
friend" - that was China’s affair. Or if the So-

viet Union considered the U.S.-Japan security

treaty helpful in view of its strained relations

with China, that was (he Soviet Union's affair.

“We think of the security treaty from the

Japanese viewpoint." he says. “And from that

viewpoint, the treaty is a means of helping the

United States lo keep bases here and to keep

Japanese forces subordinate lo the United

Slates Asian policy.

"This is why we consider it our historic task

to get rid of the security treaty. Once we have

done so. we certainly will not get Involved in

an alliance with China, nor with the Kiiviul

Union. We are an Island nation, and we con-

sider neutrality and nonaUgnnwnl lo be the

best posture for us."

Nationalism voted

Mr. Sakaki 's remarks explain why the Com-

munists are considered. In one sense, to be Hit*

most nationalistic nf Japan's political parties.

Whereas the Socialists, Ihc major opposillon

parly, still advocate an idea list le unarmed neu-

trality for Japan, Uic Communists stand for

"peace, neutrality, independence, ami self-de-

fense.’’ Mr. Sakaki says.

In terms of domestic politics, Mr. Sakaki

says the Communists stand for political plural-

ism. as do their fellow parlies in Western Eu-

rope.

Why China keeps fanning old flames
By Hass II. Munro

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
e 1977 Toronto (italic and Mail

Peking

Chinese authorities an* reviving stories of

violence Dial largely occurred many months
ago to justify further strong measures against

radicals nml radical sympathizers, some for-

eign analysis in Peking think.

During the past few weeks, a number of pro-

vincial radio stations have referred to serious

violent incidents in their respective provinces
but the stations have largely avoided saying
when the incidents occurred,

i The lack of a Utne frame combined with the
lurid language used in the radio broadcasts -
' beating, smashing and looling" being a favor-

. Uo phrase — has led to foreign news reports
that allow readers lo conclude lhal an upsurge
of violence Is wider wav right now in some
provinces.

This is almost certainly Incorrect. It is well

mg Ihc spring, summer, and early fall nf 1976

due to political factionalism and the erosion of

authority.

But a month after lhe passing of Chairman
Mao Tse-lung, when Mme. Mao and other lead-

ing radicals were arrested, public order was
firmly re-established in most places and where
It was not, the Army soon stepped in directly
to impose discipline. Only in the often-troubled

provinces of Fukien anrl Yunnan have there
been firm Indications of political violence since

mid-November.

In an informal conversation with foreign cor?
respondents Jan. 2. a Chinese official helped
put the reports of violence into better context.

He said that while there are "some lingering

problems" us far as political unrest is con-
cerned, he was certain that most of the vio-

lence being referred to by the radio stations

occurred before the purge of the radical "gang
of four" in October and in some cases may
have occurred a year or more ago.

Some of tho rocetu broadcasts that have

din reported Dec. 23 that "nil-round civil war"
had raged in the Province of Szechwan, bat

some analysts think this referred lo the vio-

lence of the Cultural Revolution of the 1960s.

All the references to violence hy the radio

stations during the past few weeks have

blamed it on the followers of the "gang nf

four." And tills fixing of the blame, analysis

here suspect, is the key to understanding why
the Chinese provincial radio stations recently

have been so eager to report genuine but dated
incidents of violence.

' By blaming the radicals for last year’s vio-

lence, Chinese provincial leaders are establish-

ing an atmosphere in which it will be easier to

justify lursh treatment of radicals and radical

sympathizers In the coining year.
'

About two weeks ago. It became clear that
the hard-liners, those. Chinese leaders calling
for a tougher and more sweeping purge of
radical sympathizers, bad won their argument.
And U Was at the same time that the provincial

"We believe* In pluralism, in rotation In of-

flee. Should wo try ti* elmy. to power, no mil-

ler wind, we would In* denying Hie sovereign'!

of the people. The Snvirl Union and China IW

foul no experience nf pnrll.’imeiilury dcnioc

racy. To consider llieir system n model for 1

pun Is eomplelely inappropriate," Ik* says.

Mr. Sakaki suvs bis party’s defeat in lMtr

house elect ions hoc. 5 was because of

preeit lei lied and eoordmaled campaign t”'f

Heal luu and fouusMueut by the roiisorvat

'

parties, lie also conceded (foil parly w0"1*

lulled by llieir .sperinciilar advance In Ihe^

previous clod ion ( KIV2) may have rml wor»

bard enough lo gel mil llie vole. In «' l°as'

of Japan's i:ui uuiHlseal cuiisliMieneles.

('ommiml.sls mine wllhiu a few llniusana
•

nr being elec led.

The (
'oiuiiiiiiilsls do uni lake kindly ^

real, and I hey will make every effort to .

their lower-house selhack in uppi’t'-lioUtf
^ \

lions next July. These elerlioiw, in

provide (lie Ih-nI liidicalnm as in
ir;'

party’s popular vole has peaked at Vs

:

10 perecii! level, or whether Us Pro ^
.

-

lure of unenmpmniising nationalism *-.

and democratic pluralism at homew .

on an upward curve. ... .

:

.

ii
i- .4:,-

vU

knAt a Ik 4 rt . _
’ - — ——• •»* ram iiavv

mown Uuu acre was a rapid increase, in point-
,

commanded so much attention may hhvebeen
rat as wed as criminal vtotenpe In Ctew ' referring to even oktef ihefent*. Chengtu Hu*

,W'^"f?lUieir HSte,ierS ComJuntof Fart, Jhijrmo^Miyamo.u . y,
of .the .violent incidents that had occurred and
who was aifege&y to b^roe: v - M0t about to aiitifoh#®* .'W
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Uranium
hunt strains

international

cooperation
Ky David F. Salisbury

Staff correspondent of

The Christ lun Science Monitor

MciUurdo Base, Anlnrcllcn

Edward Zeller nml Gtsella Drcschhoff arc

prospecting for unranlum In the Antarctic.

Since it Is generally agreed lhat the issue of

resource development will eventually put the

Anl arctic example of international cooperation

lo Its severest test yet, the project is u con-

troversial one here "on the ice."

Since fold. Antarctica has been a continent

set aside solely fur international .scientific re-

search. But Increasing iuterosl In the re-

sources guarded by frigid went her and the for-

bidding cover or snow ami Ice here lias begun
to strain (he rubric of vvlml so far has been a

model of cooperation among inany nations.

Tucked in among the mountains of the Itoval

Society Range are a series of mysterious snow-
free valleys. The exposed cliffs are sandstones
almost Identical those In the western United
States where uranium is found.

During the brief Antarctic summer, which
now is at Us height, scientists Zeller and
Drcschhoff - with a pair of West Herman col-

leagues - are making dally lielicopir-r flights

into some of l lie snow-free valleys lhal provide

some of the continent’s mast spectacular sce-

nery.

According lo Dr. Zeller, l host* helicopter

rides are hair-raising. The radioactivity detec-

tor which they carry must be kept within a few
hundred feel of the sheer cliffs.

Besides uranium, the experts working here

say the continent almost certainly commas a

number of valuable resources. In most cases,

the difficulties involved in locating and ex-

ploiting tills wealth are immense, but few

doubt that within the next few decades this will

become increasingly practical.

In fact, a large Polish fleet is currently

studying techniques for harvesting krill, a

shrimp-llke creature which grows In abun-

dance In the Weddell Rea and could prove to be

an inexpensive source of prolein.

Soviet geologists claim to have found a

mountain of high-grade iron ore.

In 1973, traces of ethane and methane were
found by an American research vessel in the

floor of the Ross Sea. Such Lruces are consid-

ered Indicators of potential natural gas depos-

its - and sometimes oil deposits. The U.S. Ge-

ological Survey has estimated that the Antarc-

tic continental shelf may hold es much as 45

Hollcoptei view of AlrtaiUldl S "Foiioi Glacier" fly >< fk.rm.m Molhony. si.UI phoiujr.ii'Utfr

Prospectors as well as scientists are Interested In the Antarctic

billion barrels of nil nml 115 trillion cubic fori K. liyril. who said: "I am hopeful that Anlarc- Right uuw, "this ix a very sensitive issue."

of natural gas. That Is uhoul •Iglil tuiu‘x yearly Ilea in its symbolic mlm of wliiti* will shine says Dmvayne Aiufoisnn, Ahum tea's chief Anl-
U.S. oil consumption - and six thro** tin* n:i- forth as a emuim-nt uf peace, as nations work- arctic scientist. A number of researchers ques-
lion's annual natural gas consumption. ing together there in the cause of science sol (ion (he wisdom of resource evaluation Dr.
This year, the National Science Foundation an example of Intcrnnliunal cooperation " Anderson himself dwells on (lie geologic Impoi-

(NSF) is supporting two tennis of geologists With American prompting, following 1(5Y, an twice of these studies. Bui Drs. Zeller and
who arc surveying a region called the Dufec Antarctic treaty was agreed upon by must of Drcschhoff, .il least, sny that their- primary
Intrusive. This area is similar to one of Smilli the nations present on the continent. They goal Is to find out If uranium Is there.

Afrlca'a mineral-rich ureas, the busli veld, and pledged not to pursue their territorial claims - Resource cvalunton is one of the United
may contain deposits of chromium and plati- as several overlap - lo use the continent only Stales' declared alms for being In Antarctica,
num. for peaceful purposes, to preserve its unique says Dr. Zeller. And Dr. Drcschhoff stresses

"Il Is only a matter of time before [these re- environment and wildlife, and to conduct com- the fact that other countries, notably the Soviet
sources] are found,"says Samuel B. Treves of pletcly open scientific research. To that end. Union and East Germany, are unabashedly
the University of Nebrasko, an old Antarctic American buses arc administered by the Na- searching for valuable resources,

hand. He took part In the Antarctic research lional Science Foundation. Both scientists argue lhat as much must be
during the 1957-1958 International Geophysical The problem of resource exploitation was a discovered about the continent's resources as
Year (ICY) which began the current period of major topic of discussion at the meeting of possible before 1991. "You cannot come up
scientific cooperation. During IGY, scientists treaty nations in Oslo last April. They agreed with a workable treaty out of ignorance," says
from a dozen nations made a concerted effort the issue required study and II will be on the Dr. Zeller.

to unlock some of the secrets held by the contt- agenda of next year's meeting In London. All Virtually everyone does agree that the issue
nent’s Icy wastes. changes in the treaty must be unanimously of resource development will put the Antarctic
This was one of the dreams of noted Amer- agreed upon. However, It must be renegotiated example of International cooperation to Its se-

lcan Antarctic explorer, Rear Admiral Richard in 1991. wrest test yet.

Even the South Pole is touched by pollution
By David F. Salisbury

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

South Pole Station

Since the. Industrial Revolution, at the very
least, mankind unwittingly has been staining

the remote and snowy robes of the Antarctic

with Invisible graffiti.

At the South Pule, ice crystals fall shimmer-

ingly out of the clear blue sky. They carry

with them microscopic traces of man’s distant

activities.

Atoms of lead, sulphur, and zinc from far-

away smelters; minute quantities of pesti-

cides and manmade poisons; fly ash from

power stations churning out electricity; ail

these and more are carriod down to the stark

white surface, frozen into the ice. and gradu-

ally covered over.

Then as the years pass these tiny traces are

carried ever-deeper into the perpetual layer of

ice, an Invisible text imprinted on the pages of

an icy chronicle that extends 120,000 years Into

the past. The record is there; It Is Just a mat-

ter of learning to read It correctly, say Antarc-

tic scientists. And It can give “sure indicators"

of the nature and extent of pollution attribut-

able to man, says the chief U.S. scientist on

the continent, Duwaytie Aqderson.

"Because of its extremely low temperatures,

Antarctica acts as a ‘sink’ where things in-

troduced Into the atmosphere are trapped," he

explains.

One of the major debates about pollution

standards involves how much of a given pollu-

tant fa manmade and how much is natural. By
looking at levels of various suspect chemicals

in ice cores from both Antarctica and Green-

land, scientists aigue that in a number of cases

this controversy can be resolved. The concen-

trations of chemicals in ice formed thousands

of years ago indicate how much comes from

purely natural sources, they say.

Michael Herron, a scientist from the Stale

University of New York at Buffalo, has bet?

taking cores from the Ross Ice Shelf - a slab

of floating Ice the size of Spain - this season.

The Ice at the bottom of a 150-foot coro Is

about 500 years old, he says.

As one of its major Antarctic projects, engi-

neers from the U.S. Army's Cold Regions Re-

search and Engineering Laboratory in Hano-

ver, New Hampshire, have been trying to ob-

tain an ice core that extends completely

through the permanent ice shelf - some 1,200

feet. Problems with the drill have forced them

temporarily to abandon the attempt.

In n similar-length core taken from a gla-

cier, In Milcent, central Greenland, a mys-

terious three- fold increase in the amounts of

lead, sulphur, and zinc have been found in the

uppermost layers. The concentrations of these

heavy metals remained constant from 1200 to

1900 - at onc-thlrd the levels measured In 1972

and 1973, says Dr. Herron. Because of the na-

ture ol the snow layer, it was not possible for

scientists to make these measurements for the

period 1900 to 1971.

"We don’t know where they are coming
from," says the scientist. But he thinks that

tliey might have a volcanic origin. H<* thinks

the increased zinc to be of particular Impor-

tance because little is known about its health

or environmental effects.

This group also has found large Increases in

fly ash In recent years. These aro the liny par-

ticles given off when coal is burned In large

power stations.

In the longer ice cores, lead concentrations

seem to mail the declining years ol the Ro-

man Empire, says Mr. Anderson. Increases In

Lead that are seen around this time could be

due tn large amounts of silver smelting re-

quired for the minting of Roman coins.

Another place where sctcnlists here have

found pollutants Is in animal life. Robert W.

Rtseborough, an ecologist at the Unverslty of

California's Bodega Marine Laboratory, has

documented the amounts of pesticides and

other synthetic chemicals in Antarctic birds

and marine mammals.
In fact, one of the reasons for drilling all the

way through the Ross Ico Shelf Is to examine

the marine life that lives in the water under-

neath. Sctcnlists think that this roust be one of

the least polluted places on the planet because

of Its cap of solid ice.

By R. Norman Maihany. elsft photogtaphet

Striped marker Indicates geographic site ol South Pole
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Kissinger’s Rhodesia plan evaporating

would require a two-third* approval of the 68-

strong Parliament - where 50 of the seals are

held by Mr. Smith’s ruling Rhodesian Front

<RF).

No wonder, then, that most whites accepted

the Sept. 24 proposals. But wLLtiin days their

mood changed as the realization dawned that

Mr. Smith was not going to get his way with

his Interpretation of the terms put forward in

September by U.S. Secretary of Stale Henry A.

Kissinger.

Black nationalist leaders and African “front-

line” presidents soon pointed out "serious

flaws" In the proposals. By the time the seven-

week Geneva conference adjourned in Decem-

ber, with the gap between black and white as

wide ns ever, complete disillusionment had set

in.

Yet despite an escalating guerrilla war and

continuing United Nations economic sanctions,

there are few signs lhal whites acknowledge

the need for far-reaching reform of the 80-

year-old structure of while rule.

The coalition under the KF remains as tight

os ever, and Mr. Smith retains overwhelming

personal support. No one group - business,

farmers, civil servants, artisans - is prepared

to break from an alliance which has main-

tained one of the highest standards of living In

the world.

The white moderate opposition is negligible

and fragmented. The press keeps lo heel, and

radio and television are effectively state-con-

trolled. Ivor Richard discovered how strict the

control Is when neither Rhodesian radio nor

television asked to Interview him during his Sa-

lisbury visit.

Nevertheless, morale among whiles is low.

Between January and November, 1976, 13,300

emigrated, giving a net migration loss of 5,900

-the first yearly net loss since IHBfl.

The economy remains in a depression, with

1976 having Ijeen a year nf no real growth, and

From page 1

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

Rhodesians ol both, races at Irult and vegetable auction In Salisbury

there could well be a greater fall in real na-

tional product than the 0.7 percent experienced

in 1975.

The resilience of white Rhodesia should not,

however, be underestimated.

Although lighting now is taking place in four

main operational areas and most men have

military commitments - barring substantial

external involvement In the war - the country

can hold out for some time. And certainly eco-

nomic sanctions in themselves will noL bring

about white capitulation.

Bui for the whites weary of Ihe political

stalemate there Is no light at Ihe end or the

tunnel.

It seems likely that If the Geneva talks have

in fact failed, Mr. Smith will negotiate with a

recently formed African party led by two tri-

bal chiefs. Any agreement he reaches with

them Is likely to be irrelevant.

All the evidence suggests that the nationalist

leaders represent the vast majority of blacks,

and none of them will compromise in their de-

mand for an end lo while rule.

If on his return visit lo Salisbury later this

month, Mr. Richard falls tn persuade the Rho-

desian Premier lo accept a British presence.

Rhodesian settlement attempts will have failed

and the war will continue. The country would

then face a grim new year.

*Jimmy Carter’s blue jeans
across economics, sex, race, countries. . .

.

There's no element of status or stigma, it’s all

honest fabric.”

“Sales are going to continue to be great,”

says a spokesman for the II. D. Lee Company
of Shawnee Falls, Kansas, which also makes

jeans. But he, too, is cautious about whether

the Carter Imprimatur on jeans will have a big

effect on an already booming Industry.

“There's more business around today than

there is good quality denim available,” he ex-

plains. (No sales figures are available from

Lee as a matter of company policy.)

“I’d suggest, if the statemenl was highly

publicized. It would increase the sale of jeans."

says a spokesman for Up Against the Wall, a

Washington-area chain. Store manager John

Onufrak continued:

"People would tend lo react to the publicity,

as they did when Time magazine did a piece

on electric jewelry and sales shot up.” Up
Against the Wall soils half a million pairs of

jeans a year in its 1

1

stores.

(From page 1

Mr. Onufrak said he attributes their popu-

larity lo the versatility and durability of the

product, but also to the color. "On the psy-

chological evaluation of the natural color spec-

trum, blue has one of the most soothing ef-

fects." he says.

President-Elect Carter has said he plans to

wear jeans as he always has in Plains, hut

would not embarrass the American public by

wearing them inappropriately - to greet the

president of France, say. But that’s not good-

eitough for one designer, Pietro Dimitri of

Italy, who is a three-time Coty men’s fashion

award winner. He says. “The way the Presi-

dent dresses is supposed to represent the im-

age of the country, and he's supposed to repre-

sent an international point of view.”

Speaking of the President in jeans, Mr. Di-

mitri says: “In the country, Is fabulous, but in

the White House, I no think so - is tacky. To
wear casual clothes in the wrong place is

tacky."

By Norman Karr, Executive Director of ihe

Men's Fashion Association nf America, I nr.,

defends a blue-denlm President.

"I appreciate Curler's honesty in wearing

blue jeans . . . this may be a watershed

time Andrew Jackson when he became
President did away with silk knee breeches,

went Into long pants," and niaylir Jimmy Cur-

ler's jeans will have a similar effort, he sug-

gests.

Jeans are Important enough in the rubric of

American history to he enshrined at l lie

Smithsonian - a pair of Levi’s, to he exact. Mi-.

Johns notes that his company’s founder, Levi

Strauss, who began making them fur miners
needing durable panls during the California

gold rush, refused to call them jeans. He called

them "walsl overalls.”

The word jeans and the alternative, dung-

arees, actually come from the slang of French
sailors who went lo work in California during

the gold rush. They had seen similar canvas
trousers on Genovese sailors and in the Indian

Ocean port of Dunga.

The
transatlantic

friendship
theory give them the world without a single

blow being si ruck'" If it is Hie taller, then

American Hawks are playing directly into the

hands of the Soviet propagam lists. Europeans,

listening to the “instant disaster" enthusiasts

of Washington hawkduin. must already feel an

Inclination in bend fur Mosmw to make what

terms llioy can.

Thu dominant opinion built in Washington

and in major alliance capitals is that the So-

viets are a long way from any "first strike”

capability and have :i long way to go In begin

to match the overall strength of the United

Stales and 11.s allies.

However, there Is no doubt that Soviet inferl-

orily would Ik- turned into effective superiority

overnight if the alliance were tn fall apart a-

Iher from neglect, or from internal difference?

or from fear. Fear is perhaps the greats

single danger.

So what will Mr. Carter do to meol Ihiscte

lenge?
f

He will have a number of import ant decision

tn make almost immediately. Should the

United States go attend wiili the expensive B-l

lumber and lmild another super aircraft car-

rier? or slu n i Id it start building a fleet of fast,

small ships designed to defend the sea-lanei

and pul its main relianee fur deterrence on

“cruise” missiles'.' The "em.se" missile is an

unntunned, long-range, seir-direelmg, jet pro-

pelled missile which can carry either con-

ventional or nuclear warheads 11 is relatively

cheap and might well become the most effec-

tive means of deterrence during the nest ruimd

’ of weaponry.

Confidence of the allies in Hu* ability m
will of Hie United Stales in support the alliance

1 system will certainly lie mfluciieeil by H*

1 soundness and ctmviueinp.ne.ss of Mr. Carters

moves. To he effective they must express both

- firmness and prudence in military mailers,

and a propel - awareness ot economic (acini* £

well. The alliance could Ik* destroyed by eco-

nomic folly ns quickly as from liwifficionl

wcu|Kjnry.

Economic health is. alter all. the UnH'datloD

under military power It there is ;» failure®

cooperation among tin- allies in eeoiunnic ma -

if
. lei’s - the Kremlin wins just us quickly

il
perhaps more decisively than In any ,"lw

ic way.

s< It is therefore a good first step Hint the yM

has already ojH'iinl with the granting nf 11

In the British This is intended l« tide in*

over until the flow of North Sen nil eiin rcdKB

if llielr In ibo la lire In trade. WillHilit that

lie Ihllatn might luive reverted lo autarchy,

r. could have lieen the beginning of lilt* «!n“ Q

vi system. Tim loan was In the right direction-

Australians want

A-power ban
Hv the Assoelaled Press .

Sydney, A#*;.'

Two hundred Auslralian scientists
*

urged the government in ban mining .

port of the country's vast uranium depjsl

f
,

’

*Corruption charges plague Rabin’s party

pun ui uiu tuumiy s vast uiuiuuiu wr- ^ ,

"The mining tintl export of AustralW^ ^
;

'

nium will substantially Increase the .

clear war and the risk of a major cf>tas
_,rt

i

company that Mr. Ofer then headed. Mr. Laviv to the tragedy must he clarified."

also charged that Mr. Ofcr provided apart- Prime Minister Rabin has expressed deter-
ments at low prices to political benefactors, minatlon to Investigate allegations of wrongdo-
AII the alleged Irregularities occurred before lug even If they reach to the highest levels of
Mr. Ofer joined the Rabin government In mid- the establisliment.
1974

This is not the first case of reported corrup-

Mr. Ofer left a note protesting hi* innocence Uon ^ high places. The man who had been ap-

.

mil declaring bis conviction that the truth proved by the government for appointment fts

would emerge. But, the note said, he did not governor or the state bank, Asher Yadlin, has

have the strength to bear any longer the slan- ken in pre-trial detention since September,

dersand raise accusations leveled against him. charged with a string of embezzlements and
•

. .
briberies. He also is said to have been privy to

Tlw view widely held here is that the suicide ihe land fraud alleged against Mr. Ofer
should by no means be construed as a con- u Legal experts have protested the authorities’
fesdon Of gufll. The liberal daily Hawoti

. refusal to grunt Mr, Yadlin bail.'.'He as Mr
rtressed this in an editoriW but added: "ft Is

* Ofer did, bOlongS to the new, younger leafi
doubtful whether the farewell kilter .can clear generation of the ruling UbcfPartv . , T
Qtert name. ; . . W« W.ft*

;

.Op^otJlirmwl rumors- t&y the two had pock-

Mr. Ofer left a note protesting his innocence
and declaring his conviction (hat the iruth

would emerge. But, tlie note said, he did not

have the strength to bear any longer the slan-

ders and raise accusations leveled against him.

The view widely held here is that the suicide
should by no means be construed as a con-

eted only part of their gains while channeling
most of the funds Into the party's election
chest.

Meanwhile, President Katzir on Jan. 4 asked
Mr. Rabin to try to form a new government to
serve until the elections which have been ten-
tatively scheduled for May 17. The President's
request and Mr. Rabin's announcement of his
acceptance are a constitutional formality.

Mr. Rabin's present minority caretaker Cab-
inet is made up only of Labor ministers, fol-
lowing his dismissal of three National Reli-
gious Party ministers and the resignation of
two ministers of the independent Liberal
Party, ' • . .

•

ciear war unu me nsu m a mujw ;

in nuclear power plants,” said Charles

professor of biology at Sydney Unlversi y j>

a leader of the group. f
The scientists gave their views IH “ [“g 5;

advertisement in the weekly National 1

' k

They sent copies to Prime MlnWW •

-j^oi {?

Fraser and the leader of the opposite
. ,

party, Gough WhltJam. \

The statement said the danger?
|

nium economy and nuclear J
problems of radioactive waste qttPP6*.- -.

jj

weigh the benefits of nuclear power. _-.

^

jj, )

It also urged the government

a comprehensive program of 6n
f
r
><drtt.!' I

tlon ami alternative cnergy develapmBi Enon an« alternative energy v° r
r:-£. l. .u^cep.

Australia contain?
1

an estimate^

of the world's uranium res'erY^^^ist*

one small uranium fnine. Wj.

For U.S. it looks like anchors aweigh in Bahrain . .

.

By John K. Cooley
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Manama, Bahrain
"We are slicking by our decision that il Is

better to terminate the U.S. Navy facilities

here,” said Sheikh Muhammad bln Mubarak al-

Khalifa, Bahrain’s Foreign Minister. "Let’s
keep the U.S.-Bahraln relationship based on
mutual interest - banking, business, culture.
Military relationships have a way of leading to

misunderstandings."

“If we do move out of the Jufair port In-

stallation In 1977," says :i senior U.S. Navy of-

ficer, "we will lose much more than just Liic-

only U.S. naval command ashore between Su-
bic Bay, In the Philippines, and the Mediterra-
nean. Our presence means more than just
showing the U.S. flag in the Persian Gulf. It

contributes (u the .stability of a highly volatile

area. It would be a bad international signal to

our many friends In these countries If we leave
now.”

Those are two of tin* opposing nrgunu’iil.s on
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Bahrain’s Jufair facilities, which the U.S. Navy
has used since 1949. The current lease agree-
ment expires in mid- 1977.

The issue wiJJ require some careful thinking
and early decisions by the new Carter adminis-
tration in Washington. There are veiled hints
from all concerned on this subtropical Island
that secret talks already are under way to find
a solution.

IT the Navy’s Middle EasL Force, com-
manded by Rear Adm. William J. Krnwe Jr.

and usually Including the 10,000-lon command
ship La Salic and a brace of destroyers, is lo
leave by the .June. 1977, deadline, 11 must soon
begin dismantling the operation and seeking
new options and assignments for ships and per-
sonnel.

The Navy force’s operations cover the Per-
sian Gulf, the Arabian and Red Seas, and the
Indian Ocean. Its facilities hero now are com-
plemented by the new U.S. naval air and cum-
mindent Inns installations at Diego Garcia Is-

land, fur nut in tlie Indian Ocean. The Soviets
have more than counterbalanced tin- force’s
existence by activation and use of their naval
and air facilities in .Smnalia, on Die East Afri-
can const.

A U.S. destroyer bused at Bahrain was or-
dcred tn Kenya from Its Indian Ocean patrol as
a deleiTCiit during threats against Kcnva by
Uganda billowing Inst July’s Israeli airborne
rescue of hijacked airline hostages from
Uganda’s Entebbe airport. The U.S. force’s
ships, assisted by the La Salle's tele-
commu ideal ions gear, help to keep track of the
growing volume of Soviet and other naval and
ulr aclivlte.x along the vital tanker lanes

reaching out south ami east of here Inward the
Far East ami the southern lip of Africa.
A single U.S. Navy C-131 plane, based at Mu-

harraq. Bahrain's busy international airport,

from which (.'oncurdes and other large air-

liners link this island in the world, flies Admi-
ral Krn-.ve on frequent visits to his far rinne

"parish," from Djibouti on the Red Sen to Teh-
ran in Iran.

The Jufair issue Is not souring U.S.-Bahraini

relations, according lo both Sheikh Muhammad
ami the U.S. Ambassador to Bahrain, Wan
Chivcrius. There are some indications that the
U.S. side hopes a possible way of keeping Ihe

facilities might be lo extend to Belirain Ihe "on
die job" training the Middle East Force al-

ready is giving the fledgling Saudi Arabian, Ku-

waiti, Qatari, anil United Arab Emirates
navies - if Bahrain, which has no navy now,

and which spends little on defense, decides lo

have one.

For Sheikh Muhammad, however, the issue

ts settled. “Times have changed,” he says.

“What we need now is not more military activ-

ities, but more links like the new once-weekly,

nonstop, 13-hour Bahraln-to-New York se'r-

By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Manama, Bahrain
As the United Stales seems about to Jose, at

Bahrain's request, the shore command and
home porting facilities it has had here for its

small Persian Gulf naval force, die Soviets are

extending and consolidating their watch over
the vast expanses of seas In this area.

The U.S. force, known as MIDEASTFOR,
covers the Indian Ocean and-the Arabian Sea
in addition to the gulf. Soviet warships and na-

val aircraft are expanding their operations

throughout the region, although In the gulf it-

self. as one professional analyst said, their ac-

tivity still is "surprisingly restrained."

Soviet ships make port visits to Umm Qasr,

in Iraq, whore the Russians, along with West-

ern firms, are helping to build up the port In-

stallations. Recently a Soviet Kashin-class de-

stroyer visited Bandar Abbas in Iran.

“But neither they nor anyone else is trying

to bring in any aircraft carriers or anything

much bigger than a frigate or a destroyer

here,” the analyst said.

The Shah of Iran's multi-billion dollar pur-

chases of the latest aircraft and naval units,

mainly from the United States, Is putting teeth

into the Shah’s expressed determination lo be

vice," inaugurated liy I'an Am Dec. 8 . Air
links, uxcvllenl lolemmmunli-alInns by .satel-

lite, and 32 new offshore bunks. Tour of which
are American, 11re helping Bahrain aspire to be
mi liitenuitlnnal financial market like Sing-
apore, which Ls admired us a 111odd hero ami
with which Bahrain already lias close com-
mercial relations.

The U.S. Navy, however, secs il difficult if

nut tinpossible to acquire substitute shore lu-

st :il|;i Iions fur the pier spice lie re. which lo-

gi’lluT wiili a few buildings ashore, is rented
for about $1 million annually. The referendum
in strategic, French-ruled Djibouti (Territory
of tin- A furs mill Issas) Hits spring, if H ends
Hu- French presem-i • there, will probably rub 1

“ill 1 ijiliunit's excellent ami :.ir;iii'gtc harbor
for U.S, naval visits. Boil visits in Ethiopia
now are rare and delicate operations because
of Hie instability of that Red Sea country's mil-
itary regime.

"We do hope," says Sheikh Muhammad,
"lhal the school at Jufair will stay on." The
Bahrain School, as the institution operated by
the- Navy is called, has about 800 students, in-

cluding children of U.S. military and oil com-
pany families train Bahrain and* nearby Dhah-
ran in Saudi Arabia, as well as British ex-
patriates. Bahratti and olher Arab ami non-
Arab children are also enrolled iliere from kin-

dergarten through high school. A Jufair School
trustees hoard, consisting o( concerned parents
and local educators, ls weighing how Lo ease
transition lo control by ihe Bahrain Education
Ministry if it comes.

Jufair's status has been frequently In doubt

the dominant naval power in the gulf to the ex-
clusion of both the U.S. and the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Indian Ocean force, say analysis
here, now numbers from 15 to 20 ships with an
average of six fighting ships among them. The
Soviet fleet’s capability of supporting their
ships nl soa with other ships, and their back-up
by the 10,000-intte range Soviet Bear and 1L-S8
naval patrol aircraft now operating out of So-
malia, on the EasL African coast, have made
home ports or shore bases practically unneces-
sary.

The big lL-38s normally fly from tlie

U.S.S.R. through Iran's airspace, bypassing Ihu
gulf, down over the Arabian Sen and India 11

Ocean and are able to get as far as Diego Gar-
da, tlie U.S. base and communications facility

in midocean, and return home.
However, Iran has in recent weeks grown

tougher about granLing overflight clearance
and Is doing so, according to analysts in the

gulf area, on a “cRse-by-case*’ basis now, ap-
parently delaying or refusing some author-

izations. The Iranian decision in November to

send back to the U.S.S.R. a defecting Russian

pilot and his light plane did not affect tills

clearance pattern, these analysts say.

In addition to the air facilities at Betlndi

Amin, (also called Delfit) near Mogadishu, tlie

Somali capital, the Russians use missile testing

since Hie old amingmiient with the former
UrIrish forces here was changed to a U.S.-llali-
rnni agreement in 1971, when Bahrain became
fully Independent from Britain. Under an ex-
change of letters, the number of U S. tedi-
nlelmis stationed here was then increased lo
JiH), ami offices, warehouses, amt recreation fa-
cilities were leased. Then-Secretary nf Stale
William El. lingers visited Bain,-nil In July,
DI72, declaring that the “facilities are a provn-
'at inn In nn one."

But heavy criticism by Bahrain's Arab
neighbors, especially Iraq, ami Arab iuiti< •nalist
feeling Imre during the uelnber. III?:* Arab-ls-
racli war led the mlei. Knur Issa bin Salman
al -Khalifa, to declare the Ln ililns cam-elect
tor national reasons ri-lated in the battle the
Arab world is waging." He did not at that time
set 11 terminal dale.

In December, 1974, a leftist Bahrain National
Assembly depuly called the U.S naval pres-
ence in the gulf a danger, especially fa the
light nf U.S. Secretary uf State Henry A. Kis-
singer's warning that the U.S. force 'might be
used if the industrial world faced "stran-
gulation" of Us oil sources here.
The Emir, however, renewed the argt-emenl

In March, 1975, raising the rent then paid
nearly six times and authorizing a further in-
crease or U.S. personnel, fn August. 1975, he
dissolved the National Assembly during a con-
troversy in which the Jufair issue played only
0 minor role. Tlie government in October, 1975,
then declared that the facilities would have to
go by mid-1977, and that this reflected a U.S.-
Bahrainl “understanding."

and other shore installations on the Somali
coast. They also have free use, denied to U.S.

and other Western ships, of the big harbor and
free port at Aden, capital of the People’s Dem-
ocratic Republic of South Yemen with which
the ILS. has no diplomatic relations.
Otlierwfse the Soviet Union is using ancho-

rages in many places wound the Indian Ocean
and the Arabian Sen - something the U.S.

MIDEASTFOR ships are not equipped to do
because of lack of supporting ships unless
there is visit from a U.S. Seventh Fleet ship
based in Che Pacific.

One of the main permanent Soviet ancho-
rages, marked by conspicuous buoys, is off So-
cotra Island, which is under the sovereignty of
South Yemen.

During recent maneuvers code-named MID-
LINK of the Central Treaty Organization
navies off Karacld, Pakistan, a Soviet l,ST, a
tanker, and a Kashin-class destroyer shadowed
and tracked the U.S. ships - something that is

standard practice everywhere now - and even
cut In occasionally on U.S, communications
circuits which the Soviets wero monitoring.

At a recent conference of Persian. Gulf for-
eign ministers - the first ever held, .In Muscat,;
Oman - various draft proposals, none,of which'
was adopted, called for restrictions on "super-
power” navies in the gulf.-

. . . and Soviet fleet grows busier in Arab seas



Lebanon* PLO seeks favor with Arab peace-keepers
tiniii thn Lebanese civil war eiuptifu in iw«.

By Helena Cobban

Special to

Tlic Christian Science Monitor

Beirut. Lebanon

The commando groups of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization ( i*LO| In Lebanon are

trying 10 establish a new moiius vivendt in this

liny country afler the 18-month civil war.

Above all tliev are trying lo build a basic rap-

port with libation’s new musters, the 30,000

troops «f the Arab peace-kceplng force.

II will be some time, if ever, commando

leaders realize, before Lebanon can again be-

come an ideal base for H,n military and politi-

cal operations. Meanwhile, they are concerned

mainly with extricating themselves from an in-

volvement in Lebanese affairs which they feel

was forced on them and with turning Uidr

forces back to face their declared enemy, Is-

rael.

Heavy weapons formerly used In the civil

war are being transported to commando bases

in the south of the country. PLO leaders say

this move Is in accordance with agreements

reached with the Lebanese President and the

four-nation Arab committee overseeing the

work of the peacekeepers.

Weapon surrender resisted

The PLO’s erstwhile opponents in the war.

fighters of Lebanese right-wing militias, are

still demanding that the Palestinians' heavy

weapons be gathered into depots under the su-

pervision of the peacekeepers, as Is being

asked of the Lebanese parties lo the war. But

the Palestinians have rejected this demand,

saying it would breach the agrecmenl under

which their guerrillas have operated in the

country since 1969. This agrecmenl allowed a

Palestinian armed presence in Lebanon's 16

refugee camps and in closely defined areas

along the country’s southern border with Is-

rael-

Until the Lebanese civil war erupted in IU75.

PLO commandos launched almost daily rocket

raids and infiltration attempts into Israel mini

southern Lebanon and Israeli reprisal raids

caused heavy losses in lives and properly in

the area. But Hie commandos present in smith

libation today are operating under a code of

self-imposed restraint.

•If he did go back lo the prewar clashes

with Israel," one Palestinian said, "ll would

put the peace-keepers inlo an embarrassing

situation. And we know from past experience

that their response would be directed not

against the Israelis bul against us."

Some recent skirmishes

While the big guns - up lo and including 155

mm. caliber field artillery - being taken Into

south Lebanon by the Palestinians remain rela-

tively silent, the camps farther north from

which they were brought have witnessed sev-

eral battles in the past month between pro- and

anti-Syrian sectors of the commando move-

ment .

Tin- Palestinians feared thnl those clashes

might lx* considered a jiislilnaimn f»r the

Arab pcace-ki-epers lo enter and
|
ml see the

camps - a rigid reserved for tin- Pl.o military

jKilice by the 1 Hiiii agreement They therefore

set up u new .strike force to lunii ami halt any

potential disputes. Keliuing I lie title «f the

Arab force, the m-vv force was named the

“Palest itiian Helen cut " and lls members,

well-trained lull-nine commandos brought in

especially for tin* purpose, now pal ml inside

the camps while their Arab eoimlvrparts patrol

i Hit side the camp perimeters.

p|,0 loaders are pleased with the track

record, of the new force so far. and feel il has

achieved much in defusing a poleidial source

of disagreement with Ihe peace keepers, and

particularly the Syrians. -The only remaining

issue.” l was told, "is In actually define the

boundaries of the camps."

The changing face of Beirut censorship
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

Censorship Is alwuys unwelcome news.

The new descent of the censor's heavy hand

upon Betnil’s once free-and-easy, If often ve-

nal, newspapers and magazines and theater

and publishing worlds — as upon the foreign

correspondents who roporl from Beirut - is es-

pecially sad news, too.

With all Us faults, fears. And rivalries. Bei-

rut, Lebanon, in Its golden years as ihe link be-

tween the West and Ihe Arab world’s business,

Intellectual, and artistic life, was a good place

to Uve and work.

That time of freedom nurtured the civil war

of April, 1975-Novcmber, 1976. The war de-

stroyed Lebanon's liberties along with much uf

Us population Lebanon came under the care of

Arab peace-kecplng troops. They are mainly

Syrians, whose own government is anxious

about their exposure to a hostile or democratic

Recalling the good days

As Beirut's few remaining editors glumly

hand In their page proofs lo a policeman to

read each night and the few remaining foreign

correspondents submit their copy and broad-

cast scripts for the gray bureaucrats’ stamp of

approval, some still remember how tl was in

tlie good days, when censorship was only an

occasional nuisance, more to be laughed at

than evaded.

When I first arrived In Beirut in 1865 to

roam the Middle East from my home on Bei-

int's seafront - with the Arab fishermen, the

Kurdish workers, and the cate gossips with

their waterpipcs of our Muslim quarter of Ain

MreLssc as neighbors - the censor worked in

the dingy top floor of Beirut's old central post

urficc building.

A leftover mandate

The office, a dark, cheerless lair, and the

job, were both hand-me-downs from the old

days or the 1919-1946 French mandate. It was

therefore appropriate that our censors, who

probably kept dusty dossiers on us which no

one ever read, were in a service called the Su-

rety National.

Even the name was a holdover from the

mandate, when both Syria and Lebanon were

governed in fact if not in name by Frenchmen,

who lived and worked In the faded grandeur of

the buildings they had inherited from the last

rulers, the Ottoman Turks.

With our cable or Telex copy, or scraps of

news or commentary for the radio, wc would

hasten to the post office, run up the dirty

marble steps two at a time to the top floor and

hand in our copy (with extra carbon, please)

for perusal by these gentlemen.

One, who became my friend, was Emile, a

mustachioed funcllonaiy who wore smart sport

Jackets and might have been a prosperous bar-

ber before joining the police.

He would hastily glance al the copy, stamp

it, and hand it back with a smile, a flourish and

a "Je vous en prie, monsieur" or a hearty Ara-

bic “Ahlan wa sahlan" (roughly, "welcome” in

each case).

Elias, one of Emile's colleagues, had a side-

line. Once he called on me with a mysterious

envelope. For a mere $20, he told me, ihe con-

tents were mine: a carbon of a compel ilor's

story, filed lo a big London daily. My protests

about ethics puzzled him, bul he seemed to un-

derstand when I explained that American cor-

respondents bad no budget for such expenses.

No censor at all

Later, there was no censor at all. But some-

limes, during brief periods or special national

sensitivity, when ellher Israel, the Palestin-

ians, President Nasser of Egypt, or a com-

bination of all three were making life difficult

for Lebanon's bosses. Army officers sulemnly

sat in judgment upon our words.

One burly captain, who I wrongly expected

might try to read my cupy upside down, hirncil

out lo have a PhD In history from Princelmi.

He had some cogent (and nonpolitical ) sugges-

tions about how to improve my dispatch.

The lights have mostly gone mil now In Bel- I

rut’s newspaper offices, bul they were sanc-

tuaries of freedom then. When his days chores

were done, Edouard Saab, a gentle, light-

hearted man who edited L’Orienl-l.e Jour, the

French-language sister newspaper of the mdc-

pcndenl Arnvic Al-Nnhur, now l»»lh exited,

and who wrote for Le Mmde or Paris, used to

swap news with this reporter and oilier friends

in his tiny, cluttered, hui scum-how grand office

just above one of Beirut's lies! rest nui aids.

Amid Lebanon’s liberties

Edouard was horn m Syria bul bis journal!*

lie career hail flourished amid Lidia noil's liber-

lies. He loved both Syria and Lebanon ns a

kind of double inollierlniid

lie used in pooh-pooh tin* idea of censorship

ever taking a bold in Beirul. lb* saw Lebanon

as a forum where ideas freely eompeivtl, and

where no idea could be silenced without undan-

goring (lie whole body politic

As In* drove across Beil ill’s no-mnn’s-laiw

last .lime in his own car. Edouard was hit by a

sniper's bullet
,
becoming one of aboiil a scow

of newsmen killed in Hu* war.

Assassination, afler all. is tin* innsl extreme

form of censorship. Edouard's successors now

fact* it In all its forms. How they rise lu IM

professional challenge facing them in Beini

now will affect more than just I heir own fu-

tures.
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Claremont Is a day and boarding
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are are daughters of Christian
SclentlatB.
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The Bursar
Claremont
Esher
8urrey.
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accredited by The First Church of Christ, Sciential
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The Amritraj

brothers: mow
’em down tennis

By Phil Elderkln

Starr writer of The Chrlslian Science Monitor

The Amritraj Brothers nre so deeply into (lie "rackets"
Ihnl an enliro hook should probably be wrlilun abmii ihcir
exploits. Thuy have uliminsded more people in their busi-
ness than Edward (!. Robinson in “LiUle t’uesur”; maile
better shots than Humphrey Bogan in “The Petrified For-
est."

Their territory is any professional tennis tournament.
They take their victims one at a time nr in pairs. They play
the kind of blow ’em away power tennis that can tiring a
crowd to Us foot or an npjioncnl (u his knees.

And they smile - when lliey’rc introduced; when they’re
nol Introduced; when they make a grind shut; when (Mr
opponent makes a good shot; for no apparent reason. It Is

impossible nol In tike them nr want to know more alimil

Ilium.

Anand Is iA, Vijay tl\ and Asliuk 19. They are often mis-
laken for each other. All three were introduced to tennis by
their mother (Maggie), wlio learned tile game in college
and still plays il well.

Mrs. Amritraj pul them in Uu* hands of professional
coaches id age 10. Often they were made to practice from
S:.'iO ii in. until school Iwgan at !i a.m. Then, if the home-
work wasn't too heavy, their instructors got them back on
the courts from 4:30 p.111 until 7 p.m.

"it was mu easy." cxjiinined Vijay. "None uf us wen*
(hid keen about tennis id the lime, t Ticket was Uu- No. ]

spoi l In our iiHiulry, not tennis. We used In tulk among our-
solves about not Ix-ing aide to play iiinrhles or go klie fly-

ing. Kill once we started In win iniirnameiils, we begun in
be very gralerul for our parents’ dedication.”

The laiys' fui her, KhIhtI A mrll raj. is a senior uftinal fur
lb" Southern India ltailmiiil, and their mulliei mns a p:n-k-

iiging eenupany which she founded in liuil

In addition to encouraging the boys to play tennis from

1.1977

Ashok, Vijay, and Anand Amritraj

an early age. ihe parents also built their own red-clay roiii l

In infix to give Hie whole family a place to plav ami practice
regularly.

(nice n year, for perhaps eight weeks, the entire Am-
liirnj Clan travels the pro tennis circuit together. Tliev also
spend a month together In India and during this period the
ikiys stay away front the courts for nl least two weeks.

It Is a mental thing," Vijay says. “No one can plav pro-
fessional tennis for 12 months without a break. M isn't so
much Ihe rest. We are oil vnung and strong. We rarely get
tired, but we simply have to forget tennis for a while.Oth-
erwise it would consume us."

Hi" A null raj brothers are ail excellent tenuis players
and all-around natural aitiMcs. h o faiUlmll would [.ral/ahly
cast them as wide receivers. They have excel len 1 .speed,
great leg drive, and tug hands, baseball undoubtedly would
regard them as fine shortstop prospects.
As children. Anand Imd been something of a chess pro-

ligy since ihe age of m>.; Vijay a whiz al badminton, even
against buys l

,
.
,.n and ihreu vi ars in;, a-ium unly .vdi'd:.

Hie yuiitigesl ot tin* three, inured naturally inward teimi.s
from watching Ihe success of his brothers.
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Vijay slices a backhand

At lift. 3 m. juiil with a classic tennis build, Vijay is prob-
ably the best player uf the three. lie covers Die court well,
he 1ms power, and he usually holds nothing hack on bis
shots, even when lie is In trnubto.

Match point against Vijay is not much safer than gulling
two strikes on Cincinnati catcher Johnny llemh. iii fuel,
ihe middle Amritraj mice survived six match points against
Knd Laver before defeating him.
And when Vijay later Item Laver for the first time al

Finest Hills, he had Anand gel Ids camera ami lake a pic-
ture of the scoreboard.

Together tin? iwn of them often make beautiful tenuis
music together as doubles purl tiers. In pj7-l. for example,
they carried India to a sensational Davis «'up triumph over
Australia's f'olin IHbley and John Alexander by heating
11u*m in a lemiis maralhou. Tin- scores were 17-lfi. r,_s'

6-J, llj-lH zincl 6--L

Since India does nol allow its people tu tunnilniii foreign
hank a.-cmmls. Hie only tiling die Aminiajs’ can really tat,.
0111 of Ilnur ci 111nl ry 111 aljuiniaiice is their eioirmotu; talent.
Fur those who consistently follow the pro tennis tour, Hud’s
dividend enough.
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Next spring Indonesia holds a gen-
eral election, only its second in 22
years. Even as the Suharto govern-
ment seeks a fresh mandate, this

mineral-rich country is waging an up-
hill battle against economic woes that

flout the Javanese Ideals of harmony
and balance and block the road to the

country's becoming a major power in

Asia.

Mukurlljnyn, ImimicsIn

Outboard motor fumes mix with
llir sluamy haze as I he nunuw hunt

skims iiioni'. Overhead a canvas canopy fights

off the (ropical sun.

The boat is headed fur Mnkarlijaya. a new
village 30 miles upnvor from Pair inking. Ihe
neaivsl major illy. This is Oic Upnng Della uf

Suiiinli'ii, one of the KI.ihni islands dial make up
the Republic of IniliineMa. the must heavily

IHjpnlnted country in Smilheasl Asia. Ami ili.il

Is Mio rub: Allhmigh IiuIoiicski lias l:t« million
|H*op|e

a many paits or tin- arrhi|irlugu. like Ma
kurlijaya. are uncniwded.

Seven years age. in tact, iliere was 111*1 lnnj:

liere lull hoi tidal swampland Dill today, alum:

the canals that lead hack inun the Musi River.

Ilirii’ are five new villages. AIkhiI it.inin people

cal) this plan* home. Paths si n*1clung ailing

the catiiil I Kinks are lined with hills, .shops, and

small cultivat'd areas.

Many of the families here mm- lin’d hun-

dreds of miles away on miwded Ka:.l .lava m
ball, where lliey were lam I less laborers.

They remain poor, even us they struggle to

produce rice, corn, and cassava, but now they

hold some hope for thdr futures because they

own their own land.

Homesteaders
The people of Makartijaya are home-

steaders, some of nearly 50.000 families that

have been resettled on such relatively under-

populated islands as Sumatra and Kalimantan

(Borneo) since the country began a program in

1969 to relieve overpopulation, improve the lot

of the landless poor, and politically integrate

the ouler islands.

The program provides each family of home-

steaders with land, seed, a basic $300 house,

and 18 months of free food. It is called trans-

migration and was first experimented with by

Dutch colonialists in 190b.

But transmigration on a scale large enough

to solve the population problem in places like

Java, experts say. would be enormously ex-

pensive, costing up to $4,000 per family.

Then there is the land reclamation problem.

The government seeks to reclaim 2.5 million

acres of swampland (the country may have as

many as 12.5 million such acres in all) for agri-

culture by means of dredging and a system of

new canals to drain the marshes nl low tide

and to irrigate them with fresh water at high

tide.

But Mu- reclamaliiii) target fur tin- country's

.second five-year plan (1974 to 1070) has teen

lowered io 618.000 acres. Officials say difficul-

ties in buying needed dredging equipment are

behind the cutback. Independent experts, how-

ever, say the retrenchment is more likely due

tu an unforeseen $6 billion In $10 blllimi extra
debt caused by the financial mismanagemen I

1 if tin- slide nil company, ivrtamlna. This year
for the first lime tin- World bank lias stepped
in to support Hie transmigration program with

a $30 million loan for a project in Sumatra.
Experts say the 43 million acres of culti-

vable land in Indonesia theoretically can be

doubled if nn agricultural base is built in the

outer islands, if new crops can be found, and if

settlers are taught new farming met lint Is.

Population growing
Even as these projects coni mile, however,

the population back on .lava - already 7'» mil-

lion people - grows by as many as 2 million a

year as people exchange die isolation of rural

Sumatra and Kalimantan fur the hope of a job

amt teller life around Jakarta.

(iiivi’iimieiit regulations liar migration In Ja-

karta except by those who can show lliey have
jo! is, shelter, and money for a return iri|i Yi-i

the city's imputation is said to grow by iimre

than Ifii), Dim persons a year by must esti-

mates, Jakarta now holds ai least milium
jienple

Jakarta is perhaps best chainrh-ir/cd b> Ms
crowded and unpriced kninpuiigs. or ‘urban vil

luges " Dp to lli'H new acres nl them an- a»lil'-«l

umially. while the existing ones become si ill

more crowded

From December to March high water levels

along the city’s rivers mid the Java .seafront

mix wiili rainfall from flu- west monsoon. Mini

clop,s walkways and narimv sheet.-., Flnmk
pour into iirst-tloni dwcllim-.-

To try to cope with the plot ili-m, Jakarta

municipal authorities also have boon busy with

a program of Uidr own. again wilh World Bank
assistance.

The city's governor, All Naidlkln, has pio-

neered an approach designed to make a little

go a long way. With only about $4.25 million a

year available to tackle its enormous popu-

lation problems, the city has opted for Im-

proved transportation, sanitation, and flood

control rather than a massive new housing pro-

gram or urban renewal. The city officials

leave the quality of housing to individual resi-

dents, spending public funds Instead to build

elevated roads in the kampungs, safe commu-
nal water supplies, rubbish disposal sites, and

flood-proof public toilets. The expenditures av-

erage $12 per kampung resident.

Neighborhoods are chosen for improvements

according to the seriousness of their problems,

population density, and the degree of interest

shown by local kampung councils. Since 1989.

165 kampungs covering 10,800 acres and affect-

ing about 2 million persons have been im-

proved to one degree or another, according to

official statistics.

Improvements dangerous?
But there arc those who sec dangers in Hit*

kampung improvement program. Some econo-

mists ramiliar with the Jakarta situation are

concerned that continued
,
Improvement may

tend to push the city’s poorer residents into

new zones of squalid housing still farther from

downtown. As land values rise because of such

projects, impoverished persons desperate for

income sometimes subren( what properly they

have to those more prosperous and then move

Jigsaw pattern or terraced rice paddles glistens on Ball, where a

father and child pose for chief photographer Gordon N. Converse,

and a woman Is photographed at work hulling rice.

Map by Joan Forbes, staff cartographer

themselves furlter out. There they build now
sin-1lets in 1111improved areas.

Meanwhile, the program bus been unable to

help many of llie poorest — the landless mi-
grants who flock to .Jakarta in (he hope that

even odd Jobs will give them a better Jiving

than prcc-ai lnus .seasonal farm labor.

The answer to the problem, however, say
vccHinmlsIs. lies buck where the migrants are
coming from - in the countryside. They point

to projects such as the Jalihilmr lirignliou Au-
thority. across the dusty Jakarta Plain in West-
er 11 Java.

This massive water management project af-

fot-ls :< mil I inn people and unifies II river ba-

sins. It also helps increase I lie vital fond supply
by supporting iwn rin- crops a year Instead of

one

The liilD.Oiin acres of fanulanil dial la- within

the Jaiiluhiir deduct make up a pon-unt of In-

donesia's rice fields and produce 8 percent »if

Us harvest. At Hie .same time, a inuHipurjioM*

reservoir Ibal 1 :, pail of the system not only

|iro\hh*s water h»r imgnlimi toil also Helps

nuit ml seasonal floodiii;'. and generates elee.

irn- (lower tor Hu- cities uf Jakarta mill I land

mu',

I .ike Ihe .Makarlipiya and .lak.inn pmieeiK.
this one also is as-nxieii by a emlil imm (lie

World Diiuk - in tins case ihnmgh Mu- Inter

itiiMtiiinl Development Association. Ii is one >*i

seven mh-Ii projects on Java. Kalimantan. .Sula-

wesi (fnrmeily l hi* t'elelic.x), and Sumatra dial

have been undertaken since the lir>t lie

done -lan le.e-yeai plan -.’.as developed m tile

laic tuiMfei.

Some results
The Jaltluhur project has produced some

mensurable results. There is more food (ban
before for local consumption and for soiling.

This has brought sucli prosperity to the area
that one resident says proudly, “There are now
56 motorcycles and one car in my village.*'

Even here, however, the si(ua lion Is not

without its negative side. Jaiiluhiir lias a mech-
anized rice mill run by the village- association.

And while nearly everyone agrees tlial it is a

faster, cheaper, and more efficient method of

hulling the harvested rice than manual labor

used to be. It has pul the women of the village

out of work. Once they hulled the rice at the

rale of 4.5 pounds a day. keeping one-third uf a

pound as their pay. At the same time, many of

(be landless Held hands who used to harvest

the rice by means of a small tool held in the

palm - earning as little as 35 cents a day in

the process - have been rendered jobless by
the adoption of a larger and more efficient

sickle.

What ultimately is needed, say some econo-
mists, is new labor-intensive industry that can
use the unemployed. Despite improved crop
yields, construction of new roads and schools,

and (he introduction of an increasing number
of consumer goods into the countryside, they

saiy, migration to the ‘cities .can be expected to

continue unless lhere is more serious discussion

and careful planning of the kinds uf large nnd
smalt industries that cun provide new jobs for

displaced workers.

Bays one expert • looking at the problem,
“There is no going backwards."
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An American inhabits Victorian London
'Coachman’s flat’ invokes earlier century

By Barbarane II llymcs

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Just off the noisy thoroughfare of London’s

Gloucester Hoad lies a quiet cobbled court-

yard known as Canning Place Mews. Built in

1851, It still stables horses, ns well as two Victo-

rian carriages. One of these is used every day

by an American. Dennis Severs, who gives his-

torical fours around London In u horse-driven

carriage.

In keeping with the mews, Mr. Severs lives

two floors above his horse and carriage in a

coachman’s fiat which he himself transformed

in eight days' time into three period moms, de-

signed to be lived in just as they would have

been during (heir origlnnl eras.

If you peer through the windows you will see

a still life from the past: candles burn in brass

candlesticks, leatherbound books are stacked

next to 10th-century china, a fire flickers in

one of the two hearths. Modernization has been

scrupulously avoided. The entire flat Is Illumi-

nated only by candies (except for small bulbs

which light up the oil paintings). And even the

heating comes solely from wood-burning fires

In the drawing room, coal-bumtng fires in the

Iron stove in (he dining room, and paraffin in

the bedroom.

As a student of English social history, Mr.
Severs chose to live and study in England
when he wns 17. He lived Tor nine years with

an English family on their estaLo In Hamp-
shire, aiul studied law at the Middle Temple.

Yet Dennis Severs retains Hint open en-

thusiasm which Americans are noted for

abroad. He explained: "My job has turned out

to lie a way of life. And since I spend my
whole day talking about the 18th and )9lh cen-
turies. t thought that it would he nice to live in

them as well.

"Ilecau.se I have lo lie around for most of

the day. answering the phone for lour bookings
and cleaning the carriage. I've adopted the

idea of the English Victorians - that ts, mak-
ing a ceremony and distinguishing every part

of the day. Lire isn't simply working hard ami
then returning home to play hard: it's eating,

sleeping, cleaning - every aspect of the day.
And if l make the most of it nil, I then have a
very colorful life indeed.

"For example, heat isn't just heat. If It’s

coal, it's got to he carted In. If It's wood, it’s

got to be found, hauled in, and chopped up.
There's always something to do."

Coal Bfove and a fable set for lea

Ills day begins and ends In what was once

the harness room, now designed as a late 19th-

century studio, somewhat pre-Raphaelite in

feeling. The room has been separated Into

thirds: the first, Ills sleeping area, is painted In

soft yellow and ruled entirely by a bed which is

covered in yellow damask. Above It hang or-

ange and yellow stained-glass windows. The

second area is his desk area. It Is painted or-

ange and sectioned off by wood and glass pan-

try doors. Tile third area, his yellow summer
kitchen, Is packed with early kitchen pottery

arid lum-of-tlie-ccntury photographs. Through-

out the room, Victorian prints cover (he walls

and bits of memorabilia are scattered every-

where.

In the early 19Lh-ccnlury dining room or

"parlor’* most of the day’s activity occurs.

This is a convivial room in which guests sit

around a [wdestal table (covered In an old Tur-

kish mg) chatting or eating off 19th-century

earthenware, while Mr. Severs cooks on a

coal-burning iron stove placed in the hearth.

Of all three rooms, the parlor is (ho most

boldly conceived in that the walls are painted a

bottle green. But the effect works dramati-

cally: against those green walls hang white

cotton-lace window-curtains and blue and white

plates, while candles flicker warmly and coals

smolder in the grate. Above the hearth, the

plaster has been chipped away to expose the

brick, creating an almost rustic air. It is In the

parlor that Mr. Severs serves his tnmous waf-

fles, made from a 1910 waffle Iron.

"I don’t have anything that isn’t used," he
asserted. "Everything has n purpose, every-

thing has a place. And because It’s all period,

il never leaves a mess behind - it leaves h still

life.”

By 6:0D p.m. the fire is sel in the 18th-cen-

tury drawing room so that after supper Mr.
Severs moves ceremoniously back into another

period.

“The drawing room acts as a true evening
room in that the tilings which go with evening

(i.e. dressing up for dinner, silting by the fire)

occur. In other words, the chores of the day
are done, now you deserve a Ireal."

The central corridor contains the dilapidated

bathroom. Tliis Is the only room to have re-

mained untouched, with ceiling paint peeling
off and hanging down like curling stalagmites.

"This 1 left to remind myself and others Just
how it used to be. Otherwise, no one would be-
lieve that the flat was a total wipeout before I

moved In (having never been used as an actual
Hal before). And besides, everything looks so
good after having passed through the bath-
room."

On entering the 18th-century drawing
room, the period of exquisite proportions, one
feels the graciousness of a room in harmony
with itself. Mr. Severs said he hoped the effect
was "like going to a family’s for dinner and
finding out that they all loved each other so
much that the atmosphere was nice."
The colors here are autumnal - browns,

golds, and dark blue - against walls of sandy
coral 'The English," said Mr. Severs, “loved
to bring the colors and patterns of the outside,
Inside, hence their designs are typically floral."

Tliis type of decorating Mr. Severs referred to

as “English haute" (pronounced without the
"h") in which everything Is of a different up-
holstery - one chair is in crewelwork, another
in hrocaldle - so that each piece stands out oil

its own merit, yet never protrudes.

There are, of course, disadvantages to Mr.
Severs’R way of life, restoration and mainte-
nance being the most obvious. He consults both
Mrs. Bouton's 19th-century "Book of Household
Management," anil the local “old boys" to find
out just luiw things were done In the past. Af-
ter pulling up three coats of uiirierfelt and
hardbcKinl in the drawing room, and uncov-
ering handsome wood floors underneath, he
learned that the soot from the fireplaces
(which lie had lo clean out and reopen) could
be rubbed into the floor as a stain and then lac-
quered with beer.

He has also developed a household schedule.
Every two days, dusting lakes place. Every
two days, the candles are changed. Every two
weeks the brass and silver- are polished. And
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Dennis Severs outside his Hat at Canning Place Mews 1

18th-century drawing room with wig aland (L) and wlngback chairs

every four days coal is brought up to the flat.
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’ he says

’ wMout gas or

prabtemtf’

bUt flndlng lhe wood can Presenl

The only real Inconvenience. Mr. Severs
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U
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0

h
ned

H
W
u
h amu8ement. was in connection

with the bathtub’s hot water. Each time the

hoi water tap is turned, the gas Bask*L'*s's(

plodes and the front door bursts open. ?

also maintains that "everything 1

feels so much better after yoli hfive w0!, LpH;
have thorn. It’s like camping out.” T® V™X||
adds, "May all my problems be IWn^TM
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They call it a
“great world newspaper.
But it is something
more than that.
The Christian Science Monitor Is

unique — the only newspaper cov-
ering world events published by a
church. It Is not like any religious
newspaper you have ever seen.

Who reads It?

Included among Monitor readers are:

Arabs and Jews, Catholics and Prot-
estants, Russians and Chinese, con-
servatives and liberals, Moslems and
Hindus.

Why?
• "it is representative of the finest in

Independent, courageous, and un-
biased journalism." Walter Cronklte,
CBS News.
• "The Monitor must be judged one
of the leading newspapers of the
English-speaking world." Ben Bag-
dlkTen, formerly a Washington Post
editor, now National Correspondent.
Columbia Journalism Review.

What makes the Monitor what It Is?

Convictions. Convictions deeply
rooted In the teachings of Christian
Science, and In this newspaper's
beginnings in 1908.

Its founder, Mary Baker Eddy, stated
over 60 years ago that The Christian
Science Monitor was to "bless all

mankind." "Bless" can mean to

care for, to advance the prosperity,
peace, and happiness of mankind.
"All mankind" means all mankind —
no exceptions.

A Monitor conviction: to be fair and
objective

News reporting must strive to be fair

to all — to treat the various views of

groups opposing each other objec-
tively and Impartially. To present the
issues without prejudice. To let the
reader decide.

A Monitor conviction: to face
problems squarely but calmly

Every painful problem must be
squarely faced, not glossed over nor
swept under the rug. There is no
place for the vague, rosy-hued, or
unrealistic in the Monitor. It offers a
calm, clear-eyed, practical per-
spective.

A Monitor conviction: to find
solutions

There Is a solution to every problem
— personal or worldwide — that we
may face. This paper seeks out so-
lutions already working, points out
promising steps toward solutions,

and gives early-on reports of those
digging for solutions.

A Monitor conviction: to trace
events back to causes
To understand anything, we must
see through the effect to the cause.
In human affairs, the environment,
the sciences, the arts, the Monitor
tries always to trace events back to

causes — and to tie them Into the
bigger patterns of which they are
part.

A Monitor conviction: to
demonstrate concern for others

There must be an increasing con-
cern for the well-being of those
about us — an increasing equalizing
of opportunities for education, em-
ployment, food, and shelter for all

people. The Monitor seeks also to
support the growth of Individual
freedom throughout the world.

A Monitor conviction: to uncover
falsity, maintain Integrity

Integrity in private and public life. In

business, the arts, sports, all the
fields of human activity, is a bedrock
necessity if individuals are to pro-
gress and society lo survive. The
Monitor uncovers falsity and dishon-
est dealing lor the purpose of cor-
recting and cleaning up a condition
— but not to attack or injure any In-

dividual or group.

A Monitor conviction: to be
wholesome but not naive

There are many who prefer to drink
from a pure, clean stream of news.
Information, and entertainment. The
Monitor is a family newspaper. It

presents all the significant news free
of sensationalism and gossip. Its Il-

lustrations and advertising are free
of suggestive overtones.

Convictions that match your own?
These are the convictions on which
the Monitor Is based. Several may
match your own convictions, it so,

the Monitor is your newspaper.

What news does the Monitor cover?

Just about everything: business,
education. International politics, sci-

ences, arts, books, people, enter-

tainment, fresh Ideas on home and
garden, child raising, travel, food,
style.

So Informative that 160 other news-
papers around the world buy The
Christian Science Monitor News Ser-
vice for their 20 million readers.

How often does it come?
Every week. In your mailbox from
London. By air It you like, at an ad-
ditional postage charge.
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The Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) faces a 4 lo 6 million barrel-

per-day drop In world demand for Us oil, ac-

cording to estimates of top administration offi-

cials.

As a result, they expect oil prices eventually

lo sell Ip at about $11!. 09 a barrel. That is the

price sot for Jan. 1 by Saudi Arabia and the

United Arab Emirates, rather than the higher

$12.70 decreed by Iran and the other OPEC
members.

The key problem facing the cartel is hnw
they are going to allocate production cutbacks

in the face of declining demand.

(HI companies and consumers aruiind Hie

world began increasing their Inventories this

fall In anlicipnllnn of higher oil prices. This

added demand pushed dally tiPEC production

lit more than :I2 million barrels per day. up
alKiut 6 million from early 1976 levels.

Storage brimful

Hut now oil storage tanks everywhere are

brimming, and Irrespective of Die recent deci-

sion by OPEC to raise prices, demand Is fall-

ing.

The classic problem facing any cartel is hnw
In allocate production cutbacks among the

members. This Iih.s been a throny issue in

OPEC since il became a true cartel in 1973.

I'vrtuinly buyers will fie taking all of the

Saudi and Emirates oil they can get because of

its lower price. Thai means that the rutinduing

NPEi* members will have to absorb all of the

short-term drop hi demand.

Saudi Arabin and the UAE pump itlxml une-

thlnl of OPEC's total output. Because of the In-

ventory swing, the other members will see

their output fall from about 20 million barrels

pel day lo perhaps 15 million. Iran, u PEC's
second-largest producer, with a production ca-

pacity of about 6.6 million barrels a day, will

be particularly hard hit.

A prime promoter
Iran has benefited enormously from the re-

cent inventory buildup. It has been producing

almost at capacity. Nevertheless, Iran's eco-

nomic development program and Us military

arms buildup are costing so much that the

country has been forced to borrow money lo

pay its bills. That was one reason the Iranians

were so determined at the recent OPEC meet-

ing in Qalar lo jack the price up by at least 10

percent. They need (he money.
Now the Iranians are faced with the pros-

pect of sharply reduced production levels. The
reduced levels are necessary both because of

the switch from inventory building to Inventory

liquidation and because the Saudis have lifted

their self-imposed production celling of 8.5 mil-

lion barrels a day. The Saudis, determined that

the price rise no more than 5 percent, an-

nounced that they would produce and sell as

much oil as buyers want. Estimates pul their

maximum production capacity as high as 11.5

to 11.8 million barrels a day.

Should the Saudis do that, then the OPEC
members that raised their prices 10 percent

would see their output fall another 3 million

barrels a i^ay. on top of the demand decline

caused by tho now price structure! There is

simply no way for the cartel to function with

cutbacks of that magnitude. In the pust three

years, il has been the Saudis' willingness to ab-

sorb the lion’s share of such cutbacks - to

By Qans Langley, staff artist

U.S. Demand Anticipates Price Hike

dally totals as low us 6 million barrels - that

ensured OPEC's effectiveness.

For Instance. OPEC has never been able In

agree nn a policy fur determining so-called dif-

ferentials for sulfur content, specific gravity,

anil location. OPEC prices have been set for a

particular grade uf crude oil, Saudi Arabian

light, delivered on board a tanker til the Per-

sian fiulf. Heavier oil, which makes less gaso-

line Is usually worlh loss. It Is worth inmv if II

is closer to a mnrkel, or If il has less sulfur.

Discounts expected
The belling here Is Hint the world price uf

oil. after a period uf greal confusion, will settle

close in that set by the Saudis and the Emi-

rates. The other OPEC countries may try tu

save face by sticking to their higher posted

price, bui offer discounts m some form.

Meanwhile, all those buyers who slocked up
in hopes of beating the price hike stand to lose

money unless they can unload (hat oil quickly.

Some of them paid as much as $12.20 a barrel

hi (he spot market, and to that has in be added
storage costs. If they cannot sell that oil within

a month or two, they stand to lose enormous
amounts of money. That Is just one more fac-

tor that will be putting lhe squeeze on (he

OPEC members with higher-priced oil.

British-Saudi soccer deal
Londou

OU-rlch Saudi Arabia has turned to Britain In

search of coaches for a football training pro-

gram for young Arabs.

The wealthy desert kingdom has asked BBC'

sports commentator Jimmy Hill, oneilme

player with the Londou Fulham Football Club,

to find a national team manager, who would be

paid £.45,000 ($72,000} a year. Mr. HUi, who Is

in charge of the £25 million ($40 million) Arab

soccer scheme, has to engage five coaches, a

referee adviser, and a headquarters staff..

Tho regional training conches will prepare

teams for the filth Arabian soccer tournament

in March, 1978. Prince Faisal signed the deal in

‘early June.'

The Saudl-British contracl is for live years

and represents a major development in Brit-

ain's growing commercial links with the Arab

world.

Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading aoross this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value b( lhe ma-
jor currencies In the national currencies of each of the following

financial oentere. These rates do not take into account bank
service charges, (c) - commercial rate.

Country Post Code

DA British W. Strata French Mdi Belgian Svlu
DoAar fmod Utah frinc Guilftr franc Franc

Nn Vert - 1.7060 J273 2030 410 ! 027870 4100

Lwk» -5862 - 2505 H90 2404 016336 2401

Fnntluri 2J403 33925 -
,

475 ! 9597 • 065223 9595

Paris 43261 84039 2.1049 ;
-

> 2.0202 .137291 ' 20197

ArndtMm 24384 41 600 1.0419 4950
'

067959 999B

BnsaHt) 35J809 612126 1533(9 72838 jl* 7J47 - . 14 7112

lirith iAm 4 .1(10 10432 . jraSi : IWJM
.

hie following are U.S. dollar values only: Argentine peso. .00366 ;.Aua-
Kan dollar 1.0905; Danish krone: .1736: Henan lira: :OOH42i Japanese
i: -.003430; New Zealand dollar: .9603,; South African rand: 1 .1500.

Source: First National Bank ol Boston,'Boston



Fusion: the world’s ultimate energy source

Progress in recent years leads experts to

think they are at last about to get the energy

source that powers the sun running in the labo-

ratory. But it may take decades of development

to find out whether or not this can be used in

power plants. And those who expect fusion to

be environmentally ‘clean’ may be shocked to

learn that fusion’s first use may be to breed

plutonium to fuel ordinary nuclear power.

By Hebert C. Cowan
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

For K. P. Velikov (U.S.K.R.) and Edwin E.

Klntner (U.S.A.), happiness is a chart pre-

pared by Has Pease (Britain). It traces two de-

cades of progress in the toughest technological

feat ever attempted on this plane! - domes-
ticating hydrogen fusion, the nuclear process

that turns matter into energy to power the

stars.

That chart, drawn by tile director of Brit-

ain’s Culham (fusion) Laboratory is cited

around the world these days. It shows an ac-

celeration in progress for the last five years

that encourages fusion experts to think they at

last ore dosing in on a long-sought goal - igni-

tion of the stellar fire under controlled condi-

tions.

Dr. Klntner, director of the Division of Mag-
netic Fusion Energy oi the Energy Research
and Development Administration (ERI)A),
used the chart to make this point during a re-

cent visit by Dr. Velikov, who heads fusion re-

search in the Soviet Union. "I see no reason to

believe the progress won’t con I inue.” Dr. [vint-

ner said. Dr. Velikov added that results of the

past three years in particular arc so encour-

aging he and Dr. Klntner were putting them-
selves on record as being "more confident than
at any time in the past that practical fusion

power can be achieved by the end of this cen-
tury."

Getting fusion running in the laboratory will

be only one small, albeit crucial, step toward
that ultimate goal. To make that laboratory
process Into a practical power plant, materials
that now do not exist must be developed to
withstand the forces Involved. Capital costs,
whose present imperfect projections seem
beyond practicality, must be beaten down to
economically feasible levels. Most Important,
the governments and peoples ol the Inter-
national partnership of nations that have taken
on this task for humanity will have to sustain a
costly development for decades to come.

We are "more confident
than at any time In the past
that practical fusion power
can be achieved by the end
of this century.”

“It will lake a lot of faith and a lot ol com-
mitment Dr. Klntner said, '*$15 billion just
for the United States between now and 1990."
fusts will be proportionately high for other
members or tho partnership - the Soviet
Union, Japan, and Britain, France, Germany,
and Holy working as individual countries as
well as members ol the Euratom consortium.

"There Isn’t any question it’s going to be
done," Dr. Klntner added. "If you try to envi-
sion Uw planet without fusion to help supply
energy. ! don't know how you do U. So you go
ahead hopefully, aggressively, taking the prob-
lems as they arise In time.”

Nut uil ex peris are quite so optimistic about
mankind's ability to appropriate the power sup-
ply of the stars, the ultimate energy source
that theoretically couW give us abundant
power for the foreseeable future.

David J. Rose and Michael Felrtag of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology liken 11
to "planning lo reach heaven." In assessing fu-

sion's prospects in the December issue of

Technology Review, they observe that “theo-

ries abound on how to do it, and many people

arc trying, but no one alive has ever suc-

ceeded."

They do not doubt that fusion can be made
to go in the laboratory. However, ihey add that

"the technological and engineering difficulties

now are known to far surpass any original esti-

mates." They Judge It will take another decade

or two just to find out whether or not fusion is

a viable energy option.

"Is civilization mad to persist in a search

that seems so complex, so uncertain?" they

ask rhetorically, and answer that "the chal-

lenge Is too important to be Ignored." There

are only two other long-term energy options:

nuclear fission via the breeder reactor, with its

problems of public acceptance, of radioactive

waste disposal, and of keeping poisonous pluto-

nium out of Ihe environment and the hands of

terrorists; and solar energy, which as a major
power source right now seems even more com-
plex and uncertain than fusion.

Both optimistic and
pessimistic experts agree
that mankind has no
sensible alternative to

continuing to explore the
practicality of making
hydrogen atoms undergo a
process that, on earth,

doesn’t come naturally.

Thus it is that both optimists and pessimists
among the experts agree that mankind has no
sensible alternative to continuing to explore
whether or not it really Is practical lo try to
make hydrogen atoms undergo a process that,
on earth, doesn't come naturally.

As with ail atoms, the nuclei of hydrogen
carry a positive electric charge. The closer
they come together, the more they try to fly
apart, since like charge repel one another. Yet
if two hydrogen nuclei do come very close to-
gether, a powerful nuclear force of attraction
takes over. The two particles (use to form he-
lium and release energy.

The hydrogen particles must move together
very fast to overcome their natural repulsion:
Their speeds must be equivalent to tempera-
tures of many tens of millions of degrees. A
gas at such temperatures would disperse ex-
plosively unless forcibly confined. Stars hold
their hydrogen fuel together by the over-
powering pressure of gravity. But an object
less massive than the giant planet Jupiter
doesn’t have the weight to do tho job. So phy-
sicists look to means of confinement they know
will work on earth. Tlioy look to the aurora bo-
realis and the hydrogen bomb.

In the bomb, the explosion of a nuclear fis-
sion trigger compresses the hydrogen fuel vio-
lently, heating it to temporalures where fusion
Ignites Everything happens so fast fusion
lakes place before the gas has a chance lo dis-
perse. In laboratories in the United Stales, the
Soviet Union, France, and Japan, physicists
arc experimenting with miniature hydrogen
bombs os a possible source of power. Intense
beams of laser light or of fast-moving particles
strike mUUmcler-sizc fuel pellets. This vapor-
izes the pellet surface, creating pressures that
compress the fuel a thousandfold to ignite, a

miniature nuclear explosion. Alternatively,

magnetic fields a million times mure powerful

than that of earth crush the pellets to the same

end.

While this line of attack has promise, l)rs.

Velikov and Kintner, in a paper surveying fusion

research, judge that it will be some years lie-

fore experts know whether or how microbombs

can be a practical source of power. More tan-

gible progress is being made by following the

lead of the aurora.

For two decades, the

main thrust of fusion has
been a search for the best
kind, most leak-proof
magnetic bottle.

Because atomic nuclei arc electrically

charged, a magnetic field can get a grip on

them. High above our heads, earth’s magnetic
field traps electrically charged particles. They
travel back and forth between north and south

polar regions, where relatively intense parts of

the field reflect the particles as light Is re-

flected by a mirror. When particles leak out of

this entrapment into the lower atmosphere,

they give rise to the lights of the aurora.

Magnetism is an effective means for con-

trolling charged particles. So for two decades,
the main thrust of fusion has been a search for

the best kind, most leakproof magnetic bottle.

One main type mimics the auroral system,
with magnetic mirrors plugging Ihe ends of the

bottle. Recent work In the United Stales and
the Soviet Union has brought this concept lo a

point where Drs. Kintner and Velikov consider

It a strong backup to the currently most prom-
ising concept of all, the tokamak, a doughnut-
shaped magnetic bottle.

Invented In the Soviet Union anil developed
Intensively in several countries, the tokamak Is

the type of machine that scores highest on the

Pease fusion progress chart. One such device
at MIT, called Alcator, has improved a thou-

sandfold on the fuel density and confinement
time possible 20 years ago. Only another fifly-

fold Improvement is needed to reach the range
practical (or self-sustained fusion. Meanwhile,
other laboratories in several countries have
pushed tokamak temperatures within sight of

fusion heat.

What encourages physicists in nil this is Un-
successful way their projections of tokamak
performance are working out. They see no ob-
stacle to scaling up to reactor size. As Alculor
project manager Ronald R. Parker puts it,

"The thing about tokamaks is, you build ihem
big and they work, you build them bigger and
they work better."

With the United States,
the Soviet Union, Japan
and perhaps Euratom all

building and planning
better magnetic bottles,
fusion, In one or two
development stages, should
be running In the
laboratory by the 1980s.

The United States, Soviet Union, Japan, and
perhaps Euratom are all building and planning
bigger and better tokamaks that, in one or two
development stages, should have fusion run-
ning in the laboratory by the 1080s. Anticipat-
ing this kind of progress, ERDA in the United
States and the Kurchatov Institute, of which
Dr. Velikov is deputy director in the Soviet
union, anticipate having prototype power reac-
tors by the end of that decade. These would
not be power plants, but test reactors to try
out materials, processes, and operating condl-
Uons of power stations.

The practical problems already loom formi-
dably. The type ol fusion envisioned takes
place between doubly heavy hydrogen, called
deuterium, and tritium, a form three times as
heavy as ordinary hydrogen. This type of fu-

sion releases most of its energy as fnst-movbs

neutrons. These must pass through the walls
&

Ihe containmerit vessel ami can cause mac)
damage as they do so. They will make (hit

wall and other vessel materials radioactive. No

material now known can stand up lo that at

lack satisfactorily.

Repair anil replacement of die radloactfo

containment wall in a highly radioactive end
ronmont may bo a regular maintenance job o
a tokamnk-type power plant. Hose and Felrtw

feel that this problem of Ibe wall may be ntt
cal lo success or failure of fusion power. D;

Kintner agrees it is erueial. tint calls It one^

Hie many engineering problems that will bf

conic manageable as development proceeds

Engineering problems
right now seem formidable,

and engineers will have to

work hard to develop a
fusion system of practical

cost and size. This phalanx
of problems adds to the
temptation some experts
feel to produce a quick,
cheap, and dirty form of

fusion right away.

Other engineering problems right now s«ji

equally formidable - among them l hose of geV

ting fuel into the reactor and taking usttt

energy out, or of sustaining powerful magrellr

fields with magnets kept at near zero degrees

absolute temperatures. Robert IV. Conn

Gerald I.. Kukmskl of I lie University of 10!-

consin put all tills together into a vision d

wlial a fusion power plant mighl he like ad

came up with a monsier bigger than the llou

ton Astrodome and costing several billions

d

dollars. 'Plus is not what a fill lire power pl«J

actually would look like? or cost, Ihey expM

Rut the study does show engineers will haveli

work hard lo develop a fusion system of pr*

Ileal cost and size.

In the Soviet Union there

is less concern about
ordinary breeder reactors.

This phalanx of problems odds lo the WP
lotion some exports feel lo produce 0

cheap, and dirty form of hision right a«I

Deuterium-tritium rusion produces nouin®*]

abundantly. When the non- fissile form ol ,

niuni is Irradiated by neutrons it turns Into &
^

sllc plutonium. It lakes only a back-oM^
\

velop calculation for an expert (o show itf^
;

slon can outbreed I hu controversial br#*.’

(fission) reactor. What’s more, tho fusion fW

cess docs not have lo lie orficicnl to bf ^
nomicnlly attractive for this purpose.

entllon of fusion devices now being

nol achieve self-sustained fusion, that l*>

action that will run by itself and nol effl

.

more energy than it produces. But they
-

*!

produce plenty of neutrons for breeding. -

Dr. Klntner says he doubts that such a

would be tried in the United States becausf

public concern about ordinary breeder.***I— ‘’""HU OUUIIL U! uulal j U* w
„

tors. But Dr. Velikov says “In the U.S.S.R««

have a more positive attitude toward nuC^

power." He says his country is planning sw

hybrid fusion reactor because the va)ue £ j
plutonium produced would more than ffl***-

for the Inefficiencies of the fusion reactor/

However, the main goal of fusion resea^,

the Soviet Union, as elsewhere, la develop^

of full-fledged fusion power. Askedfwhht

be the ideal program for reaching thrt Br

Dr. Klntner said, "I think we have it. we

a leading concept in the tokamak and a 8*

backup in the mirrors, while we are also JJ
ing into a number of other concepts.

this we are starting a long-term atlack Oh

actor problems." While a -little more wjj

might help, he added that he thinks the

States could usefully spend. only 110
f*’

Jv™
cent more than it now spends - $224^mulwf»*j

•; i .
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•
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environment
Naturalists scale cliffs

to save endangered birds
By Judith Frutlg

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Ojai, California

On craggy cliffs in Colorado and California,

two independent teams of naturalists are ready

to risk their lives to save two species of van-

ishing wildlife.

One of the endangered species is the per-

egiine falcon, once known as the royal falcon.

A majestic bird that has fascinated man for

centuries, the peregrine falcon is an awesome
predator, swooping and diving at speeds up lo

200 miles per hour. Now. because of the sup-

posed harmful effects of DDT on eggshells

(today 20 percent thinner than in the lOSOs)

there ore fewer Ilian 40 nesting pairs left in the

lower 4X slates.

The other rare bird Is the California condor,

a shy scavenger with a nine-root wing span, the

largest bird ever to range the North American

root itieat. Once, the condor New along the en-

tire Pacific Coast from Canurtu to the Itaja

California peninsula, displaying nearly uiiniat-

vhabie soaring talents. Now, the last remaining

colony iu the U.S. (located in southern Cal-

ifornia) Is down lo an estimated 45 members -

10 fewer Ilian a decade ago.

Tiie only ho|R! fur either of these species, ac-

cording lo concerned .scientists, lies in two

drastic plans: one - already underway - In re-

move fragile falcon egg.s from their high-all i-

tinle neats); tin* other - awaiting final approval

- In capture condors for breeding in U.S. zoos

Until plans are untried. According to wildlife

experts, ami at besi a gamble. On one hand,

silentisls say. they wmkl conceivably do inore

harm Ilian gnod I’.ui the alieni.niM* - to b-.ivo

tile turds alum- - they sny would virtually in-

sure their extinction.

The more dangerous program is the Colo-

rado plan In hatch falcon eggs in incubators,

and then return the birds to nature.

From a base camp m Fort Collins, a U-ain of

Tede rat. slate, and university scientists - car-

lying nets - are sealing high and isolated

clitis. scooping the jusi-lnid eggs from pre-

cariously perched nests; carrying them gingerly

lo incubators; feeding them a meal-based diet

hand-cranked from the mouths of wooden dum-
mies (intended lo give the impression of sub-

stitute mother birds); and returning them to

their natural nests, called “aeries."

Here in Ojal, a proposal to save the condors

has been designed by a government-sponsored

group culled the "Condor Recovery Team."
The plan has been forwarded lo the U.S. Fish

ami Wildlife .Service for final approval.

The proposal calls for capLuring ai least

three birds - a male and female pair and a

second male intended lo mate with a California

condor at the Los Angeles Zoo. the only Cal-

ifornia condor in captivity.

The condors will be caught in so-called “bow
net traps," meaning that alter a condor settles

on some strategically placed bait, two large

hoops of netting will spring up and around it.

enclosing the bird - presumably without in-

flicting injury or pain.

The problem, accord ing lo Sanford Wilbur,

chairman of the recovery team, is Hint no one

knows why California condors are not re-pro-

ducing in the wild. According to the natural-

ists, (lie remaining birds should he producing

four lo six young birds a year. Bui in recent

years the birth rale- lias dropped to between

two anil none at all.

"It could be Intrusions by man or lack uf

fund or even pesticides," says Dr. Wilbur, a

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service naturalist.

The condor proposal has provoked a heated

controversy within the environ mental commu-
nity.

Supporting I ho program Is the National

Audubon Society. While its board of directors

lias not yet taken an official posit inn. John Bor-

iii-man. on Audubon official and member »f Mu-

recovery team, has played a key role In devel-

oping I lie proposal.

"We don’t have all tin* answers." Dr. Borne-

mail says. "We will be trying things fur the

first tune and no one can guarantee suect^s.

We also know Bud we are miming out of

time
‘

apposing the program is the local Sierra

Glut), lls members argue llial it aa.UUd-nviv fed-

eral condor sanctuary, established near ajiu,

lo allow the condors to rcpiodiiiv naturally,

should tie fully ik-vi-lupeil before the birds are

captured.

"Those birds are extremely sensitive crea-

tures." sues Uoiulhy i.’onlnn. former chairman
of tile Sierra Club’s wildlife committee. "We
fear that the young birds, once raised m capti-

vity. will never be returned successfully lo the

wild."

Condors are known to resent even minimal

intrusions, often quickly abandoning estab-

lished hunting and nesting territories. They
have also been known to feed 35 miles from

their nesting sites.

OIUIIUH i iwi tonooi wi bwv r>Mtfw«w

California condors: only 45 left
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Swiss students want car-free day
By Lyn Shepard

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Burgdorf, Switzerland

The Swiss Parliament has again been asked
to pass a law to ban driving nationwide on 12

Sundays a year.
•

The idea, first proposed by students at the

technical institute in this Bernese town, is now
being pressed by a member of Parliament.

But ihe country’s powerful tourism industry

has denounced the plan as an encroachment on

the rights of car owners and a serious threat to

the hotel and travel trade.

The Swiss public first experienced Sunday

motor t raffle bans in 1973. That year the gov-

ernment passed an emergency decree to save

on fuel during the oil embargo. Motorists were
forced to give up pleasure rides in the Alpine

countryside four Sundays within two months.

Surprisingly, many found the sacrifice more
than bearable. Not only did they breathe

fresher air in the crowded cities, but many en-

joyed pedaling bicycles on streets suddenly

free of motor hazards. Only streetcars, buses,

taxis, and ambulances were allowed, on the

streets, except in emergency cases. . .

The pleasant change persuaded students

here in Burgdorf lo gather signatures fOr a fed-

eral Initiative to. make the ban a clause in the

Swiss Constitution. Last -year Ihe.' students

presented their petition to the government with

the signatures of 117,000 voters.

One of the student activists, communications

major HansjSrg Wiltwer, pleaded the petition-

ers' cause through the mass media.

“Aren't we all obligated," he asked readers

of the Zdrich IVeltwoche, "to guarantee a

healthy environment for future generation's?

Or are we still bound lo the 'Alter us the de-

luge' approach, which is always rooted in self-

interest?"

These questions remain open - and may
stay that way for some time lo come. Swiss

practice permits the government to study the

impact of Initiatives up to five years before

taking a stand. It invariably urges Parliament

to reject such measures or supjiort a counter-

proposal. Accordingly, the Burgdorf initiative

has been “filed and forgotten" for more than a

year.

But partly to revive Interest in the issue,

Rep. Jean-Frangols Aubert and 31 co-sponsors

have now requested the government to draft a

law banning Sunday driving once every month.

Mr. Aubert, a law professor at tjie University

of Neuctytiel, gained impressive support ,
for

the move outside his Uny Liberal Party.

A spokesman (or tiie Swiss National Tourist

Office immediately warned that U)e travel in-

dustry, will try to defeat botli llie Burgdprl iiil-

,

tiattve and the Aiibert proposal,jr Ihe :
Swiss

people approve either one, he
3

:said,: it wqjtijF

Some Swiss would enjoy a once-a-month traffic ban In their cities

mean a “dear setback" for travel promotion.

Switzerland’s hotel and travel trade, the

spakostnan made clear, depends heavily On

weekend pleasure visits from neighboring

countries ^ Austria, France. Italy; aijd West

Germany- Jt won't give tip this income-witba lit

a light.
-

;.

'

• y _

•’
• *•

>Given the gQvdmrqent's traditional opppsl-;

tlon}obsei-vers-ln Partiameril expect tl?e issue,

to ewme to a vote next year at the earjiost:

t
: In any: case, ihe prdpbkfcl U'iU

;
eventual lyj

come Lo a nationwide ballot - as an initiative

or as a referendum. For It to carry in either

form, it .will need a majority vote plus the ap-

proval or more than half of -the 22 cantons.

The ’ prospects of passage ,
aren’t enfcour-

agjng, but Switzerland's "ecology, first' ' adyo- >.

cftteS tak? heart Over one viiai item-: Ari.apint ...

iort'sampling a year ago. by, the Swj& Aatomfr

bile Association showed that a minority, afjthe 1

country's drivers favor tiie idea of- -an obt&- .

'signal ‘May pf refit". for,their pars,.: ••
•

:
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home
Decorating ideas from

a top designer
By Marilyn IloHniuii

.Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New Vork

Richard W. Jones lids year has decorated n
.

new Manhattan apartment for himself, become
editor nf a new magazine called Residential In-

teriors, run his own design business, and
served as national president of the American
Society of Interior Designers (ASID). fie jug-

gles his various involvements with a ijuiet

sense of command (hat keeps his friends and

colleagues in a state of admiring wonderment.

As ASID president, he has secured the bonds

of the January. 1975, merger which brought the

former National Society of interior Designers

and (he American Institute of Decorators to-

gether in wind is now (he world's largest de-

sign organization - 8,338 professional members
in all categories, and almost 7.000 student

members.

“The orguiiization today has more voice,

more clout, and more recognition from both in-

dustry and government,'' says Mr. Jones. Yes.

he affirms, the merger is working fine.

As for his new apartment, he declares, “1

am an inveterate user of leftovers. I don't be-

lieve in tossing things out. I do believe in recy-

cling, regrouping, and repainting."

The designer decided to go completely con-

temporary - except for one small antique

Japanese table - In his new home overlooking

Central Park. Since (he north light coming
through window walls can be strong and pro-

duce glare, he opted for black walls and furni-

ture in his bedroom-office, and for soft terra-

cotta colored walls in the hallway and living

room. He got this rich hue by painting wails

first with a flat terra-cotta paint, then glazing

with a compound mixed with burnt umber. He
then rubbed until the walls took on the tex-

tured look of velvety suede. A stenciled black
pointed border sets off the terra-cotta which
the designer finds equally flattering to all

people.

He divided the long living room with a parti-

tion covered with a black and white Indonesian
batik and a high divider arrangement of
shelves (which were white In his last home,
but lacquered black for the new setting) and
back lighted for a new effect.

What had formerly been the entranceway
and dining end of the room, next to the
kitchen, he converted into a “gallery” for the
exhibition in a large, low, square lighted box
and on boxy pedestals, of choice pieces of Afri-
can art. He closed off windows which looked
out onto a barren court, with a fanciful African
tribal men’s weaving. A cloth of many colors
woven In squares. It serves as a textile graphic
across the wall and Is lighted by ceiling spots
hung on a track. The fetish figures on the
crate-type box pedestals In either corner are
also spotlighted.

1

A favorite snack

Here is an old favorite that always
comes In handy around holiday time. It

makes n generous appetizer or snack but
is a good main dish served with noodles.

Sweet and Sour Meatballs
1 cup fresh bread cubes
I cup milk

l pounds ground beef

V.\ cup finely chopped onion
1 «(K
1 teaspoon salt

,
Vj teaspoon pepper
2 12-ounce bottles chill sauce
l cup grapu jelly

l cup dairy sour cream
Hot cooked noodles

Soak bread cnimbs in milk. Combine
with ground beef, onion, egg, sail, and

- By Harry Hartman

Designer Jones gives ‘leftovers' life

The four ft. by four ft. display box, with Its

milky translucent Plexiglas lop, is lighted by

two four-root-long fluorescent tube lights,

mounted inside, halfway down two facing

sides. He uses the same principle with a series

of interior lighted plywood boxes with Plex-

iglas tops (that any homeowner could easily

make) which now line up along one wail at

several levels, to show off other African ar-

tifacts. These boxes have all been repainted
terra-cotta to blend with walls.

The four white Formica-covered platforms
(ail used separately in the designer's former
residence) arc here clustered together to make
one big four-ft. by four-fl. platform In front of

the fireplace. On this raised level Is the small
rad lacquered Japanese table, lighted from be-
neath. as well as various other art works.
Beside the Wassily designed modern chair In

chrome and black leather, Is a tall, fat Haitian

basket with a black glass disk fitted Into Its

top, which converts it to a chairside table. Be-
hind the chair is a Jones-designed sculpture

made of $75 worth of furnace pipe and con-

Richard W. Jones says . .

.

Mr. Jones gave these answers to » series of questions put to him:

How do you define the Ideal client?

One who knows enough about Interior design In pul his faith in an Interior de-

signer, and one who can establish a realistic budget that ran then serve as an overall

guideline to purchases. And by "faith” I don’t mean docile ucreptaiue of another's

taste or judgment. 1 menu a sense of respect and trust, wldeh im ties discussion, and

exchange of Mens, and Includes the freedom for a elient to say: “no. 1 don't like It;

no, I don’t think it will work for me”; or "no. maybe some other itinr.”

Where is the biggest emphasis in decorating today'.
1

It is on quality, Quality Is being demanded and It is being given.

What style trends do you see emerging?

The most obvious direction these days Is contemporary. II Is being accepted at all

levels. 1 also see the whole naliiml look going on for quite a while Into the future.

As for antiques, I think Knglish antiques will become Incrruslngh sought because

they offer very good value fur the money and are so compatible with the new Amer-

ican contemporary. 1 also see the use of fine art In homes as an Important and grow-

ing trend.

With today’s steeply rising costs, is the price nf an Interior designer expendable?

The designer Is even more necessary today because ills training and know how

give him the ability not only to save clients money but to help them find true values.

Any good interior designer keeps up with technological advances and knows how li

Interpret them for best Individual use. If yuu are going tu spend even a tittle moncr

on your home these days, why not spend It in the best w ay?

How do you charge?

There are several acceptable and professional ways of charging. My personal pref-

erence Is to charge n flat design fee for a job, plus a five to ten percent service or

handling charge for items hilled through my office.

How do you advise people who think (hey cannot afford an interior designer?

I tell them to talk with a few before making that decision. Any ASID clHiptrr of-

fice Is willing to give a list of names. I also think department-store deeoralors ren-

der a good and helpful design service, mid they are often accessible to mure people.

What are the chler problems in the Interior design field today?

Supply, craftsmen, delivery. Delivery of goods Is In a terrible state. What used It

take from six to eight weeks for delivery, now requires from 12 (n Hi weeks, and

sometimes more. Lamps I ordered last July for delivery In three weeks are still un-

delivered; now the company says It will be January first. Delivery dates are con-

stant problems.

nectors bought from a tinker. The tall fin-

ished sculpture was spray-painted and electric

lights were dropped into the pipes to east up a

soft glow. Sometimes he tucks a cheap 20 Inch

kitchen fluorescent tube behind or under a

piece of furniture or a pedestal to light and sil-

houette forms.

He bought very Inexpensive (ienerni Fell

ribbed carpeting (for about $5 per square

yard) also in terra-cotta color, and installed

it wall to wall so the room appears entirely

wrapped in the warm color.

Art work consists of a series of drawings by
the Swiss artist Leonor Flni, each of which Mr.
Jones purchased for from $200 lo $300, and all

of which have now Increased 10 times in value.
His oil paintings range from good work from

student exhibit inns to one ur two hy major cat

teni|K>niry artists.

He advises yuung clients who want to boil,

art collections In begin with good drawings a!

with the work of gifted students whose wort*

cheap but often remarkably interesting Ff

ten years, however, the designer’s major

lerilng interest lias been West African

mid bronzes. "Hut like most collectors," k

says, “I collect too much, too fast. Now I v

refining and weeding out mid trading fur belli'

examples.” Kvury collector .should make sad

a decision.
'

Was there anything "left over" that wasnd
-

used In the new nparlniciil?

"Yes, my French antiques. I put Hie® 0

storage and went modern. I’m giving lh«ral

rest, one day they, ton, will gel recycled
"

Austrian strudel with something different
By Risa Plsko

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
When vacationing In Hungary or Austria l

cannot resist watching the food served In my

MONITOR

RECIPE
£?

pepper. Shape mixture into balls about
one-inch in diameter, in large saucepan
combine chill sauce, jelly, and water;
neal to simmering. Drop meatballs into
hot sauce and simmer gently about I
hour. Skim off excess fat. Just before
serving, add sour cream to sauce and
heat but do not boll. Serve on hot
cooked noodles.

'

t

friends’ homes or in restaurants, hoping to find
a dish I have not known yet,

After collecting recipes for so many years
my chances are small, of course. Bui l keep on
searching, and the result from my trip last
summer Is the following recipe for the famous
Austrian strudel.

The dough was familiar to me but the filling

containing eggs and sweet crumbs, actually a
cake-llke batter, was new. The strudel wns
seized to us for an afternoon snack and we all
loved It.

Friars Strudel
3 tablespoons lukewarm milk
1 package dry yeast

% cup sugar

1 cup soft butter

*/& teaspoon salt

3‘4 cups flour

2 eggs

Grated rind of half a lemon
2 eggs

lk cup sugar

& cup grated semi-sweet chocolate
cups ground walnuts

Juice and grated rind of half a lemon
% cup raisins

^fers)

UP SWCet CnUnb8 (crushed vanilla wa-

1 egg. to use for glaze

slightly bnilcii eggs, and grated IcroM rijjji

Mix mull Ingredients hold together,

shortly amt form dough Into two balk- W*;.

and let rest at mam temperature tot

hull an lumr.

While dough is resting prepare filling- t

.

hu ge bowl beat eggs ami sugar until

grated chocolate, ground walnuts, UP .tj

and juice of lemon, raisins, and enough *"7{.

.

breadcrumbs In have an easily sprcndab*
v

j

\
...

ter. • ;“

Oa a well-floured hoard roll out

dough balls tu an oblong shape,

inches. Spread half of the filling on, «J*e:
•

one inch bare on the upjior side. Roll upr^
^

ing with Ihc long side, jelly-roll IMk
^

'

seam-side to bottom. Work second baP
,

dough the same way. :

Lifl both strudels to a well-buUored ,-

sheet, brush strudels generously with; ^
bealen egg. Bake In a preheated °ven

A«i|i|!

degrees F. for 20 minutes, then Increase w*
^

350 degrees F. and continue baking

minutes more or until Ups are slightly

and coke tester comes out clean.
fv

When strudels ore cool, cover with ^
or lemon Icing. Kept in a well-closed co

^ £
in n cool place. Friars Strudel will *;

many days. Serve %-lnch allces.
.

•• ^

1 egg. to use for glaze Those using British medsuremeh^

i„.. .
,

member that
;4 U.ft. clip is equal 10 *

and
”2* lukewarm milk. yeast. British cup. Art 4meri«W“M sugar. Add softened butter, salt, Hour, smaller' than a British one. v . i

v y ^

Skiing the French Alps

Let Tarzan’ show you the ropes at La Plagne
By Peter Tonga

staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Aline, France

High above this Alplno village, above the old

silver mine which once drew residents on a

mile-high trek lo work each day, is the ultra-

modern ski resort of La Plague.

U is what the French call a "Sun Station" -

n resort perched up among lire* mountain peaks

where the snow falls thickest and where ski

runs begin ut the very door to your apartment.

Wttii ail its impressive amenities. Cm Plague

rales high with Ihc international ski set . . .

but it rates higher still with residents of A line

ami Murcol. That’s because La Plague has
brought nil ahutulaner of jolt npimiTunilies In

tile region and halted a |ii>|illl;iUuii drain that

iH'gan in Ibe 1 Iritis.

Tin- tale lias been Die same ilirniighiitir nnivli

nf Ihi’ region since Die arrival of modern re-

sorts - Tinge, l,es Ares. Conn-havelie. V’nl

Thui'i'iis - hrmiglil big-lime skiing to these

magnificent Fivmli Alps ami pul them mi a

par with anything the Swiss and Aiislnans have

to offer, iii Vnl Thonsns, for instance, the

French boast ycar-iniiud skiing at the highest

resnrt In Kuiupe - 7.550 feel at the base.

The butcher. the haki-r, ami if not the <nn-

dlesilckmaker. then certainly tin- seamstress
[mm the local area, gel first 1 rack at the re-

sort business runrcKsinns. Tin- Prevnst family,

butchers ill Altnc (population 1 .flint) sell meal

at La Plague. And Hie pastry chef there, llciic

Mmilmover, once an unknown baker from

neighboring Marcut ( l.mtO population) ts unvv

tile talk of skiers from Paris, London, anil New
York

Then there are Hie locals such as "Tarzan"

die claimed his soul In*[-France name was n n-

pisivible fur the F.nghsh tongue t» pronounce!

who became ski Instructors, in the Alps, Tar-

zan told me, everyone skis almost out of neces-

sity. So the local farmer Is ns adept at skiing

ns lie is at milking.

Many, after taking the necessary ski-school

examinations, become expert teachers too. For

instance, Taivan achieved Die Impossible by

showing me 1hut skiing moguls was not only

possible but also fun. In one long chair ride up

the mountain side at Val Tinmens, he told me
that he had traveled all around England and

the Untied States. His earnings as a ski in-

structin' made tins possible, he .said. Australia

was his next travel target.

(rL'orge l.eguay, general manager of France
Ski Inter national, iliu overseeing body fur

French ski resorts, explained the difference

skiing has made to the region this way: "A
farmer who will earn ftcriiaps $5ii a month
from his cows during summer, will earn us

much as §1 .CHIU a month us u monitor (the

French term for instructor j during the ski sea-

son.”

i.a Plague and the olln»i results, obviously,

have opened up many oppini unities in the hole!

and "pciijde services’' indu-slries And the ul-

lage girl who wants l*» pursue a 1 ai eer 111, say.

desk i-k-rking or hairdressing, may now do so

without leaving tin* Alps, .sin- luis as much op-

portunity to use tier creative talents here as in

the salmis of Pain, says Mr Leguov.

nf .ill ihi- modern French results. I.a Plague

is my larorite. That's because it was at I.a

Plague that I first learned Hie delights of .slid-

ing across the snow rnlher Ilian tumbling in it.

I'm also mlngacd by i.a Plague’s history.

one ntglil ia 1D1-I a British bomber slipped

I*’tween Hu* [teaks of the Tamile iso .Mountains

lieie and dropped explosives and arms In wait-

ing French resistance fighters.

Tlic resistance men had climbed high that

night and wailed fur the drop in a vast howl,

unknown o\i-epi to an occasional shepherd, up
among Hie mount.'tin peaks. A decade later

when the French tSuvernment had given Die

go-ahead fur the building of these "Sun Sla-

1 unis." some at Hie local men rcineinhered ihc

area where the drop had taken place. D would

make an ideal ski resort they reasoned, and
the authorities readily agreed.

Today a small model plane atop a stone base

near one of the telecabins <-0111111011101 a te.s Hie

night «*( lhe arms drop - and the day i.a

Plague was burn.

Japanese tourists invade Europe
By Philip tV. Whitcomb

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

The simpler or the two ways for a country to

earn vital foreign currencies without stripping

Itself of its own goods is through royalties on

patents and techniques - a prosaic and unro-

mantic process.

The other way is by luring foreigners to

come and spend their money. This process is

rich in human values, a sort of perpetual cin-

ema show. Tourists remove no part of a coun-

try’s substance except a few souvenirs - and

in return provide a stream of new ideas.

So far as the continent of Europe was con-

cerned, this useful role was played by the Brit-

ish until after World War I, when the Amer-
icans took over. That ts, until the late 1980s,

when, to the astonishment of the entire conti-

nent, the Japanese replaced them/'
- ‘

Calm, quiet, wuileims, each with Ids own
camera, since 1973 when the big increase be-

BUDGETRATES
INNEW YORK CITY
LUXURY AREA I

gan (an 80 percent jump over any previous

year) the Japanese can be seen in the most

important streets and at the most important

tourist spots. Huge sight-seeing buses with the

names of their lours emblazoned on them pass

through European capitals. In Paris they have

built their own gigantic hotel, apparently out-

doing even the American hotel chains which

had been regarded as unapproachable.

In 1975. 2,450.000 Japanese left thCLr home
country to take pictures of the rest of the

world, and 325,000 of them loured Europe. For

the first lime they outnumbered Hie receding

Americans.

In every European country except Italy,

where Italian-Anicricati cousins and grand-

children brought the U.S. 1975 total lo 225,000

against Japan’s 215,000, Japanese visitors pre-

dominated. Even In Germany, where war vet-

erans often return with their families for a

visit, the Japanese- were 30,000 ahead. In Brit-

ain. Japanese visitors oulmimlieroil Americans

by 185,11(11) lo 1 30,0011.

• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM NEARBY

• REDUCED RATE PARKING ADJACENT .

• COMPLETELY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES

« RCA COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
100% AIR CONDITIONED •

>VEH' YORK MAGAZINE Jars, "THE GORHAM
ti ,1 onp ol a kind hold . RKommonded by

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION.
MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE and TW A i "GUIDE 1

TO NEW YORK".

HOTEL
GORHAM

136 West 55th Sueel

New York. N.Y. 10019

(212) 245-1800

SAIL
your own

ketch >

S9inS Watch the advertisements

* <?n the Travel Pages' of

V Tha Christian Science Monitor

CRUISE
Florida Kaya
Dry Torlugn
Bahama Island*

LUXURIATE IN
Sold Coaat Marinas

ABOARD
Out bland 41 kauri
Danny B II

Bstaboat or Captain

Radlo/RDF/Bumbo/ Depth Ftndar

ALL SAFETY GEAR
1

CALL
ART BAXTER
(S1E>947-T7B4 COLLECT
FOR YOUR CHARTER DATES'

.
* ts * •s
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Mfi '

^ * 2V 3k

La Plagne, tot. where tfye snow falls the thickest .

.

, . . and where ski runs bring out the !nternaU6rial set:
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We need
theater

by Melvin Maddocks

-Why (healer at all? Whal for? Is il an

anachronism, a superannuated oddity, surviv-

ing like an old monument nr a qua In t cus-

tom?" The slightly sad questioner - and. of

course, self-questioner - is the British direc-

tor I’cler Brook In the late 201 li century ev-

erybody belonging to one tradition or another

- the artist, the cleric, (lie stonemason,

maybe every man and wornan not engaged In

spare travel, computer technology, nr nu-

clear research - must ask themselves l lie

same question: Am I obsolete'' But more

than any other ins l It ill Ion except perhaps the

church, the theater has been forced to make

this doubt Its central concern, Its day-to-day

litany.

The church-llii'iitcr parallel is hardly ran-

dom. As the defenders of its faith never lire

of telling us, (he theater began as ritual, as

ceremony. The first actors were priests, the

firs! stage was a sacred grove. And. even at

its shoddiest, the theater has never entirely

lost its heritage as a holy place: a con-

secrated ground where men and women are

transported beyond their everyday limits and

see tilings, feel things - laugh and cry - with

an intensity they seldom achieve in (heir

lives. It might he Sophocles, Lt might be

vaudeville. Bui life without theater simply

could not have been Imagined by most of the

generations (hat have gone before as.

Then along came the famous substitute,

the perfect synthetic. The automobile re-

placed the horse. The typewriter replnced

the pen. And the motion picture replaced the

theater - made U not only outmoded but un-

necessary, or so we lend to assume.

“I was on all sides surrounded by pic-

tures,” Proust wrote In ‘‘Remembrance of

Things Past.” And In his evocation of his

childhood magic I.intern Proust unerringly

suggested the Instrument of a new sensibility.

How can we begin to describe all the ways in

which technology has changed our habiis of

perception, and indeed the very substance of

whal we perceive? Instead of attending the

theater as a member uf a community, a
quasi-participant, or at least a devotee,

today's audience - millions in solitary - ad-

just three -position loungers In what used to

be known as living rooms and push a bull on.

Instant catharsis in living (well, nearly liv-

ing) color! - complete to canned-audience
responses on the soundtrack.

Ever if one attends a film - makes oneself

a theatergoer of soils - a certain passivity

remains. The magic lantern (with Pan-
avlsion) is such a superb fantasy-machine. Its

\ U
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Courtesy o! The Harvard Thealro Collection, Hough lmi Lilir.ny Harvard Unlvuv,

Stage design for Archibald MacLelsh's play ‘J. B,' 1858: Drawing by Boris Aronson

Images tend to take over as pure image,

leading the viewer down the corridors be-

loved by Jean Cocteau and Allred Hitchcock

toward archetypal memories - turning hi in

Into another kind of waking dreamer.

This electronic theater is so perfectly engi-

neered to package our terrors and our de-

sires. What chance does theater stand? After

“The Exorcist," how can we be haunted by
the three witches of “Macbeth”? After the

expeit mayhem or “The Godfather,” how can
the wooden swords of “Henry V" ever per-

suade us again?

We seem to live today, polarized between
the awful responsibility or our facts and the

oven more awful irresponsibility of our fan-

tasies. Why not leave “reality" to all the

computers and “dreams" to all the magic
lanterns?

Why theater m all'.' What for'.'

Bui Ihe theater doesn’t disappear, like a
film dissolve-shot; nor do we quite allow U
to, even though it threatens to become a mu-
seum of nostalgia: the place where we go to

see Sherlock Holmes and tragic old English

queens and musical revivals-oRevivals. Be-

neath our confidence that wo an* beings of

the future, a mutant species, do wo suspect

that wc have not "outgrown” theater, that

theater still represents some mirroring of ex-

perience we cannot neglect without becoming
less than fully human? Even if we no longer

know exactly what these things mean, do we
still hunger for u vision as well as a profusion

of visions, a hero or at least a character as

well as the camera’s automated by-product

:

personality and free-floating myth?
Are wc saying snobbish things - that

movies are inclined In be a Military, seir-ln-

dulgent experience: that movies are at their

best when they are most like theater in their

intention? Maybe. There are a lot of serious
movies these days and a lot of publiim-plays.
But the idea or theater - its heritage of

moral ambition - is whal Brook hopefully,

desperately, dares to call “necessary I he-

aler." "Kun can be forguUen," hi* writes
“Powerful emotion also disappears," and
"good arguments lose their thread."

What then remains? The very limits of I he-

aler today may be us .strength. Theater lath

Hie eapanly of even Hu* most mediocre Bul-

lion pirtun* lo swallow us up in our own

senses? linod' You'll 1 cm your own. Audi!

Hu* theater ran no longer eompete at sensa-

tions. il can wake an i mfnessian that cuB

through Hie senses lo the marrow. Two

tramps under a live ("Wailing for Godot"),

an old woman harnessed lo a cart ("Mother

Courage") - these arc more Ilian jusl strik-

ing images Witnessed fare In face in tin* the-

aler's unique form of eoul mutation, such

scenes iml only Force us In acknowledge lb 1
*

loneliness of human existence, they make us

suffer II. Kcir I healer, above all, is presence

We love our dreams, our magic lanterns,

we may need our Hiealer.

When theater succeeds. ‘

‘So inothing in

mmd hums." Brook ami so many others

declare. Call it catharsis nr anything else, ik

we - like I ho Greeks, like Hie Elizabethans-

slid waul i lie. “I rare liial scorches"? lien:'4 .

the eldermhung question ahoul theater ll**
.

days Our answer will he a measure lead

theater (linn nl ourselves !

‘A new and still burgeoning continent of poems’
The New Oxford Book or American Verse, edited by Richard

Ellmati. New York: Oxford University Press, i.7.50.

By Victor Howes

hi the groat Pantheon of American poetry, who is the repre-
sentative man? Which figure, man or woman, shall step for-
ward to speak fur all Americans.

Shall il he Hubert Krosl. In the voice of his Drum I in Wood-
chuck, coming lo the doorway of his burrow lo say.

My own strategic retreat
Is where two rocks almost meet

With these in mind ut my back
I t un stl forth exposed lo attack
As one who shrewdly pretends
'ini lie and Hie world are friends.

nr is Ernst l«h» ironic, too guarded, loo much the Yankee to
stand for the whole group?

Shull It Ih? Wallace Stevens, stepping out from behind hfs
Men Made of Words, to u*n us that “Lite consists of proposi-
tions ahoul bre. . . The whole race is a poet that writes down/
Hie eccentric propositions of its rule." Or is Stevens too
aesthetic, too much Ihe Dandy to represent all the nation?

But If we can choose neither Yankee nor Dandy let us bo
careful notio send up the Doodle.

’ u 00

Shall It be WaU Whitman we Americans send to our inter-nblmnal Congress of Poets?
,nier

Me tmperturbe, standing at ease in Nature,

Master of all or mistress of all, aplomb In the

midst or irrational things.

Imbued as they, passive, receptive, silent as they,
Finding my occupation, poverty, notoriety, foibles

crimes, less important that I thought . .

.

Or is Whitman perhaps n little too over-confident, even as Em-
ily Dickinson is too shy?

I’m Nobody! Who are you?
Are you - Nobody - loo?

Then there’s a pair of us!

Don’t tell! they'd banish us - you know!

All this apropos of the “Oxford Book" of American Verse
handsomely edited by Richard Ellman, Michigan-burn, Amer-
ican-educated, but currently the Goldsmiths' Professor of Eng-

rAii
l

"Si“a.
0l‘,0nl W¥m"y S° much ">*' «»

° f ,hlS slandard anlh°l°gy contains few

wm n n

If
V'

S

?
C,'°’ f0r "We-man" though he was, he

C
i

C P°en,S ‘

‘

,T0 llc,en" for example. And
Longfellow is here, currently undergoing a revival thanks in
part to Robert Frost and Richard Wilbur
E. A. Robinson and Car] Sandburg are here eonsmiinp with

Wheatley, the firs, American clave to puSTrpoems, and with Marianne .Moore, who utters her low famous
disclaimer: Poetry: 1, too, dislike it, there are things that are

ETu'Tkk 8,1 th,S fidd,e ’ ’
" And here are?ome new

[Si « ^
bery

’ S-vlvla Pfc»th* Allen Ginsberg. Amiri Ba-raka (Lerol Jones). Some 70 names in all
If nn one poet leaps forth to be America’., aattooat spokes-

man, our limner, our Haute
, nur l.i t*«, wc must learnJoljjj

.

our poetry in (he aggregate, written by a composite
pool *'n auisse whose password is Democracy. Amorlw*®^

|

one voice, It is nil voices, male and female, black and \

Yea-saying and saying “Nevernicire," realist and surrt*» t ..

traditional and experimental, Maine-horn and CaUfornlW- A
Whal we are given in Kltman’s anthology is u magnWjJ

outpouring of song, a varied carol, a vision reaching
£ j

coast lo coast, a new and still burgeoning continent of PoCT
t

;

Victor IfotrcK leaches KnyUsh nl Northeastern v p
sily in Massachusetts. • , sV t
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'Navigator’

The Navigator, by Morris
West. London: Collins. EU.Dft!

The nonconforming profes-
snr sets out to confirm his un-

substantiated belief that an
undiscovered island exists in

the vast expanses of the Pad’*
fie.

The voyage, discovery;
shipwreck.

. and survival
which follow are the sub-,

stance of this WolMoJd talij:
,

:
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At the zoo: learning from an aoudad

An aoudad (wild sheep) By Snn Olego Zoo

A school visit Includes more than just looking
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In Caribbean classrooms
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By David Potter

Special lo

The Christian Science

Monitor

One does not normally

think of Ihe Caribbean when

looking for sweeping changes

in public education. Yet, m
the fail or 1976, three major

advances in language of In-

sl ruction and curriculum are

being implemented in Hie

Netlierlaml Antilles.

In tills six- Island nation of

250,00(1. a close adherence to

the inuny-iracked, multi-lin-

gual Dutch school system Is

still evident.

The most pervasive prob-

lem has been the language

barrier. Dutch Is the official

tongue of government and the

schools. The everyday speech

is Papiamento on the Lee-

BICYCLE - HIKING

CAMPING TRIPS
Through the countrysides of the

world for 14-17 year olds. Groups
of 10 with adult leader Trips lo

Europe, Western Canada, East-

ern Canada, New England and

the coast of Maine. 12 years of

hostellng experience.

Writ* or util collect

STUDENT HOSTEUNG

PROGRAM

of NEW ENGLAND, INC.

1 ^ MAPLE HILL EAST
1 Rochester, VT 05767

|
(802)767-3297

ward Islands of Aruba. Bo-

naire and Cinaenu, while En-

glish prevails on tin 1 Wind-

wards: Saint Maarten. Sntjii,

and Saint Eiistnllus.

Add Ihe holdover require-

tin-ill from Dutch colonial

days that all school children

be trained m Dutch, Spanish,

and English.

Throw in nn clltjst system

where 60 percent of the chil-

dren do not pass the national

examinations given nt (lie cud

of basic school (sixth grade)

and only 7 percent of thu.se

graduating qualify for admis-

sion to the lop academic sec-

ondary schools.

The result Is a form of de

facto segregation which can

persist well into adult life.

Solutions had to be found

which would expand the edu-

cational opportunities for live

majority while at the same

time not dilute the high qual-

ity of education for the very

bright minority at the top

who could still meet the

tough academic requirements

for admission to European

Universities. Added practical

training in coping with the ev-

eryday challenges of Carib-

bean life was also necessary.

Three improvements have

already been implemented.

With tho opening of school

this fall, Papiamento now

may lie spoken lit the first

grade on the Leeward Islands

and teachers will instruct in

this language. In 1977, it will

be extended to the second

grade and so on. Dutch is still

the official language.

San Diego showcase

a strong study link

Ry Cynthia Parsons

Education editor of

The Christum Science Monitor

Snn Diego, California

A /on, any zoo, is an uilucutinn. But perhaps

the finest zoo in the world Is here in San Diego.

Also, I know of no zoo (lint has a more active

education department lhan that directed here

hy Charles A. McLaughlin.

Mr. McLaughlin explains that .schools gener-

ally do a prclly good job of teaching conserva-

tion ami environment, but Dial a zoo can do
something very special for the children -
teach them about Individual animals. Anil so

Hu* focus of their education di vision’s .school

field 1 rip program is on (caching (he Students

to umlcr.slsmd specific animals.

For example, children who visit the bird

mesa are given scum* study questions regard-

ing animal adaptations: "Kind ii parrot that is

active. Look at Us feet. Draw a parrot's foot-

print.

"Nmv find a jungle fowl [chicken
]
and study

its foul. Draw a jungle fowl's footprint

"Again watrli Ihe parrots. Whal can parrots

dn by using their feet lliat the Jungle fowl can-

not ’do?"

Class work dovelalled

In general. Mr. McLaughlin usseris, the aim
of the /.no staff is to he as service oriented as

pissihle. particularly far iii-schonl needs. With

this in mind, field trips for fifth- and sixlh-gra-

dvrs focus particularly on tlu* animals finiiul in

South America anil Africa in (inter t« com-
plement Hie curncnlinn taught in thov grade*..

Mr. McLaughlin taught at the college level

before coming to the Son Diego Zoo, und says

that he found his students well grounded in the-

ory but with “little real working knowledge

with animals DiemscIves.” So the education de-

partment cooperates Tull force with students

working on specific animal projects.

Students from 6 to 12 have their own Koala
Club News, a monthly paper put out by the

zoo's education staff, and plans are under way
for a simitar publication for the junior high age.

McDonald's Restaurants of Snn Diego L'ounty

finance the project.

Kor older students, the- staff, in cooperation

with a local teacher, has developed a self-di-

rected mur based on questions that help stu-

dents observe special characteristics or anim-

als such as adaptation, camouflage, and de-

fense mechanisms.

While most of the pupils come from the urea

near .San Diego, a local California airline pro-

rides special rates for children from lho San

Kranci.sco Bay Area to make the trip down and

back In n day. Last year, some 1,000 young-

sters made this trip and in all more than

250,001) students visited the /no last year under

ethical Umul guidance.

The zoo staff also acenmmodalos handi-

cap] x*d children and has a specialist to help

with (his need Alsu, the staff visits schools to

give assembly programs nr sjioak to classes,

[•'our Hi- and fifth-grade pupils may have a -10-

minute assembly Dial com bines slides and live

animals.

Films, discussions
Also, a /.no trip may combine visits to the

tint Dials and slide mid film discussions mi such

topics as adaptation, endangered species, and

wind happens to wild animals in captivity

Tims, the /.no may show a film of rhiiinceriises

in the wild and then ask pupils in note the

length (if the burns on the captive rhinos tn the

/on.

I asked whal would happen if a .student

showed particular interest in a certain animal

nr in a possible career as a you keeper Mr.

McLaughlin assured me that the staff would

cooperate in every possible way Then, looking

thoughtful, lie remarked, "I realty do wish that

guidance counselors would explain to .students

that every Job - no matter what it Is - Is HO

percent drudgery.’’

The interview closed on this note as we
shared Hie "drudgery" (if journalism with the

‘'drudgery” of being an education director.

ACROSS

I. lie nltcc wtinc *n aulmal di plant UMinally Iota and 2. An animal Out 1* huniril b) a tui

im*. .. called us P|f *-

I. An animal <bn It hliMe.l bf a piedaiaf ta 1*4 bcpwws. * One (.mil, r,l am.oal. iM now* a..ll<i» I* «h«

II.

4. All of ihe eunoundlo* condtUona alTectlng the de-clop. * Ills laigeti ptrilltoi .a Allies IS ike

nent and behaUoi ol a Ining ibing is called lia
,j t 1te (uppeia of make II well

-• adapted (or lip in Ihe ocean,

7. Relying on U» iltn coinc anil maikblga u» W»nd v»ub its
j(j i A »pcelal change In an animal's suutlmr W bebaeiof

natural backpound iHofcs an anlrail in „ chleh helps « io (it into us haMui i- railed w
lisclf.

9. The rwcalypUia oae pio*li1es all of lit load requliemeiun

Ini ihe_ - - ....... 4

II. The permanent lieiailn poultis on (he heads ol some

animal n ate Ihe aalmala' .

Word Puzzle — Animal Adaptations;

Each study area - adaptation, cumon Clage, defense, etc. — has Usoyvn word puzzle. Stu-

dents work the puzzles after their visit to the zoo as reinforcement fgr what (hey have seen

arid heard. :
.

1



Le taux de la natalite des Arabes isnaeliens diminue

par Jason Morris

Shcfaram, Israel

II se pcut que Ies Israeliens juifs

n'nicnt plus :i so fnirc beaucoup de souci

porce quo la minoi’it6 arabe qui se

trouvc chcz oux poutrait un jour les

dopa.sscr on nombre — comme ils l'ont

craitit pondnnt longlemps.

Un niveau de vie do plus on plus

clove el uno instruction univcrsello

comprenant des filles arabes nussL bicn

quo des Karenns out eu pour resultat

ties chimgcmciits rndic<iux dans le lmix

de la nalalite dos Arabes, le faisnnt

diminuer const amtnont jusqu'au niveau

do celui de la majoritc jirive.

Le vrni probierne, d'npres Mm® Laila

Habiby Shlewct, uno assistnntc sociale

eSnergique qui vit dans colic pittorosque

villo arabe de la Galilee ccnlmle, cst fine

los juifs do cc pays no sent souvent pas

infamies do cc qui se passe dans in

cotmmmmiti 1 arabe.

< Jxrs femmes Iravailicnt maintennnt*,

coninu.'iicn-1-olle par dire, a fin d’expli-

quor les antecedents qui avaient con-

duit a unc diminution reguliere de

rimportunce numerique des families

moclernes arabes Israfiliennes.

« Les enfants out besoin d’etre ins-

truits, vetus et finalement envoy6s k

Vuniversity. Ces ehoses coutent cher de

nos jours. C'est pourquoi les couples

urabes israeliens senses ne veiilent pas

avoir plus de quatre enfants. >

EIlc soutic-nt que ies tendances qui

prennent pied ici sont semblables a

celles d’autres communautes arabes

modernes, tollcs que celles du Liban et

de 1’Egypte, dans lesquellcs les couples

out inoins d’enfants que n’en avaient

ccux tie In generation prcccdenle.

Un coup d'cL'il au releve des statisti-

ques du gouvernement israelien pour

1'anncc derniere lend a donner raison

aux observations de Mmo Shlewet.

II indique que le pourcentage de nais-

snnees viablcs, bien que deux fois plus

eleve dans le sccteur arabe compara-

tivement au sccteur juif, n diminu6

depuis 1970 tandis quo eclui du secteur

juif a augmentc.
« Notre ville, Shefaram, avait le taux

de naissances le plus eleve en Israel il

y a quelques onnees, poursuit-elle, mais

cc n'est plus le cas maintenant. »

En gdn6ral les couples se marient plus

lard — les filles a 19 ans et les gar-

$ons k 25, bien que la loi leur pennetto

de se marier a 17 ans.

Les couples ne sont plus d'accord pour

emmenager avec lour bclle-familic,

comme ils le faisaient auparavunt.

« Us veulent tons uno demoure u pari

ou un appavtement, memo si cola

signifie qu’ils devrent se con tenter dTim?

seule piece pour commencer *. affirme

Mm* Shlewet.

< Les ehoses ne sont plus ce qu’eUcs

ont 6 to. Les jeunes inerts n'apporleiil

plus leurs bebes ehez lours bclles-

meres pour les placer dans In chnmbrc

a coucher principale juste outre los deux

ljts jumeaux. Les jeunes couples arabes

israeliens exigent d’avolr des chambres

a coucher s£parees pour lours enfants

— quelque chose que les vieux ne peu-

vent comprendre.

« Mais de tel les ehoses coiilent cher,

et cela signifie que les femmes aussi bien

que les maris doivent trnvniller .

—

comme mon mari et moi. •

Elle donna des exemples en citant le

nombre d’enfants par employe cle

l’agence de Nazareth dans laquelle elle

travallle :

- .Mum on a truis -
• deux guidons

et

uni* Dili*. V/»ris..n on n «U ux — Un gBr.

ri’» ct uno fillo ol j'on ai deux — deux
fillos.

L’os fiiiiiillos arahi-.. rolal ivemciil pen

liombiousi-:: rumparat ivonvnt a Ce||es

lies goiioral iims pi .Vr.U nfa.< sont le

rosullal ilu «li:i ii*i I in nt I u rufe

femmos 'n*i.

« Avant. ••xi'lupu- M»"* Shlewet.
le

travail (I'uip* fanuiu' aialif
tl'avoir

tli*:: iMifanls cl iIm :
,

«nvii|ifr 1 1<* la famillp

Mainlonanl **ll«*.t fmil !«•.; ili ux et ellci

travail lent aussi. cf quo jo faii,

Unaulro fart cur, vile par Mma
Shlewet

clans If nuiiii’-i'ii cle diri-mbri' 1975 da

treruufafaf/i.'.-fr, osl la (1 ini inution
ife

1’autorili- paiontalc. Mirtoul en ce quj

oonoerno le pore.

Elio fail rossortir quo lorsque ht«re

appnrlcnail nu pore, lout lo revenue &
familie dopendait do lui. Par cons6qu«it

il avail l'iiiiturifa supivmo. Mais avK
j

l'entree de jeuncr. arabes israeliens dat

rimluslrie et lour abaiuhm dr In cultui-

comme nmyen dVxisIviKr, la plusjcure

generation so Imiivi* dependre nioic

clos Oldies palernels.

Die Geburtenziffer der Araber in Israel fallt

Von Jason Morris

Shefaram, Israel
Die jiidischen Israelis brauchen sich

vielleicht nicht so viel Sorgen dariiber

zu machen, dab die unter ibnen lebende
arabische Mindcrheit ihnen eines Tages
an Zah! iibevlegen sein weide — wle
sie es lange befurchtel haben.

Bin steigender Lebensstandard und
allgemcine Schulbildung, die arabische
Made hen und Jungen einschlieBt, haben
die Geburtenziffer der Araber drastisch
geSndert; sie fallt bestandig und kommt
der jiidischen Mehrheit immer naher.

Laila Habiby Shlewet, eine energische
Fiirsorgerin, die in dieser malerischen
arabischen Stadt im mittleren Galilaa
lebt, mcint, das wirkliche Problem be-
stehe darin, daB die jiidischen Einwohner
des Landes oft nicht wiiBten, was in der
arabischen BevdIkerung vor sich geht.

,.Die Frauen gehen jetzt arbeiten", so
begann sie. als sie die Umstlinde erklarte,
die einen stlindigen Riickgang in der
GrdOe einer in Israel lebenden arabi-
schen Familie von heute bewirken.

..Kinder miissen gekleidet, in die
Schulc und schlieBlich auf die Univer-
sity t gescliickt worden. Diese Dinge sind

heutzutage so tcuer. Und aus diesem
Grundc haben verniinftige, in Israel

lebende arabische Ehepaare nicht mehr
als vier Kinder."

Sie meinte, daB sich die Dinge hiev

iihnlich entwickelten wie in anderen
arabischen Gemeinwesen, z.B. im Liba-
non und in Agypten, wo die Ehepaare
jetzt weniger Sprofllinge haben als in

der vorhergehenden Generation.
Ein Blick auf die von der israelischen

Regierung aufgestellte Statistik fiir ver-
gangenes Jahr bestatigt Laila Shlewets
BeobBchtungen.

Daraus geht hervor, daB die Geburten-
ziffer der Araber, obgleich sie bei ihnen
doppelt so hoch war wie die der jiidi-

schen Bevolkerung. seit 1970 fallt, wah-
rend sie in den jiidischen Kreisen steigt.

..Unsere Stadt Shefaram hatle vor
einigen Jahren die hochste Geburten-
ziffer In ganz Israel", fuhr sie fort, ,.aber
dies ist nicht mehr der Fall."

Im Durchschnitt heiraten die jungen
Leute s pater — die Madchen mit 19
und die jungen Manner mit 25 Jahren,
obgleich sie laut Gcsetz mit 17 Jahren
eine Ehe eingehen konnen.

Im Gegensalz zu fruher sind die jun-
gen Leute nicht mehr bereit, boi ihren

Eltern Oder Schwiegereltern zu wohnen.
„Sle wollen alle ein Haus oder cine

Wohnung fiir sich haben", sagte Laila

Shlewet, selbst wenn das bedeutet, daB
sie anfangs nur in einem Raum wohnen.

„Die Dinge sind nicht mehr, wie sie

fruher waren: Die jungen Mutter brjn-
gen nicht mehr ihre Kinder zu ihren
Schwiegermiittern und legen sie in

deren Schlafzimmer mitten auf dns Ehe-
bett. Die jungen in Israel lebendon
arabischen Eltern bestehen auf getronn-
ten Schlafzimmern fiir thro Kinder —
etwas, was die alien Leute nicht vor-
stehen konnen.

Aber solche Dinge kosten Gold, uiul
das bedeutet, daB nicht nur die Miinnor,
sondern auch die Ehefrmien nrbcilon
miissen — wie mein Mann und ioh."

Als Beispiel erzahllo sin uns, wie
viele Kinder jeder Angestelllc im rUiro
in Nazareth hat, in dem sic nrbcilcl:

„Jehan hat drei — zwei Jungen und
ein Madchen. Lorissa hat zwei —
einen Jungen und ein Madchen, und ich

hiihe zwoi • zwei Tiirhlor."

Dioso verliiilluiuiiiaLiii: klelneii orafci-

soiicn Fainilion, vcrglirlu'ii mil frlihcre

General iuiu-n, si ml das Krgirbnis dnvon

daB die Rnlie di-r Kiviu liicr einen Wat

del erlebt but.

..Fruiier", orkiiiito Laila SMw*
..beslaml die Aufgabe der arabische:

Frauen darin, Kindci' zu gebaren w"1

die Familie zu versnrgeti. Sie lun die

auch hoiiti? ihk'Ii, alier r.ie gehen auBer-

doin arlH-ilen, wie ich."

Ein weilerev 1’unkl.ih-n Uiila ShlW*J

in einer gi'i'mitnlugiselien Fitch /.cilschna

Void Uezernher l!»7.
r
i crwiilmtc. ^

TulKaehe, dal.\ die Aulnriliit tier Eltcn>.

vor allein de:i Vidors, abiiiiiiuit.

Sie wei:.l tlaianf bin, dnB zu cierZA

als lias Land Kigonluut de:; Valors WB.

tlio Familio ihr Kinkmiinten tillcta®®’

zu verdankon lialle. I Ja Iter geneO crfl*

j

lidehsto Aitlui iliil. Aber jetzt, wo *

;

jungen in Israel lebenden Aruber in w
|

IinUistrio arbeiten und die Land«»j*

,

sohafl als eine Einknmmoiisqucilc
f

goben, liil.il sich die* jiingure Gcncratl®

wenlgor vt»n ihren Kitov it
vorschrw*ll

Israeli Arab birthrate declining
Ky Jason Monts

Shefnnun, Israel

Jewish Israelis may mil have to worry so
iiitu-h a haul tlie Arab minority in their midst
unc day outnumbermg them - ns they have
lung [iMIVtt.

Increasing living standaids and universal
cduentUut lhal IiivUkIos Arab girts as well as
boys have resulted in rntlLcitl changes in the
Arab litrtli rate, bringing il steadily down In-
ward that of Ihe Jewish majority
The real problem, according to Mrs. Lntla

Habiby Shlewet. ha energetic social worker
wlui lives fa lliis picturesque Arab town in con*
Iral liiilflee, is ilia! the country's Jews often
an* unifnrniud iihoiii developments In its Arab
eoimnimdy.

"Women are working maw," •she begqn, by
V.UV Ilf explaining the background that hns led
to the steady ftducilqn of Ihc moduro Israeli-

.
Arab family's slzo, •

'

"Ciiildren read to lic educated, clothed, and

evonlunlly sent to university. These things are
so expensive nowadays. That's why sensible Is-

raeli Arab couples would not have more than
four."

She contended that the trends taking hold
here are similar to those in other modern Arab
communities, such as those of Lebanon and
Egypt, In which couples are having fewer off-
spring than the previous generation.

A glance at the Israeli (Jovernment's statis-
tical abstract for Iasi year lends to bear out
Mrs. Shlewet' s observations.

Il shows that Ihe percentage of live births,
although twice as high in the Arab sector com-
pared with the Jewish, has been declining
since 1870 wlulc that of the Jewish sector has
been increasing.

"Our town, Shefaram, had the highest birth-
rale In Israel a few year? ago .". she went .oh,

' but that is : not the case any more.**'
The average couple gets harried later, w

girls at 19 and boys at 25, despite the fact that
the law permits them to wed at 17.

Couples no longer agree lo move in with
their parents or inlaws, as before.
"They all want a separate home or apart-

ment.” Mrs. Shlewet said, even If It means
starting out In one room.

"Tilings are not the way they used to be:
Young mothers no longer bring thdr babies
home to their mothers-in-law and place them
in the master bedroom smack in the middle of
the twin beds. Young Israeli Arab couples In-
sist on separate bedrooms for their infants -
something the old folks cannot understand.

.

"But such things cost money, and this means
that wives as well as husbands have lo work -
hkeiny husband and me,", :

She gave examples by listing the number of
children per worker ifi the Nazareth akency
where she Is employed : '-Z

"

.
..

‘
• 'Zebari has three ~ tWo bo^ji arid a ’ girl, jiri- -

1^^
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rissn has two - a boy and n girl, and l.
*

Iwn - two daughters." tljM
These relatively diminutive Arab /;

compared to previous generations -¥r. f.‘

suit of the changing role of women her®*:'^

“Before,
M

Mrs. Shlewet explained* "W
_

•

woman’s job was to boar children

care of the family. Now they do both

work, tou. I du it.” M
Another factor, cited by Mrs. ^ is V?:

December, 1975, issue of the GerontoW^
^

the decrease in parental auHidrity. &Q

with regard lo the father.*
.

:
fc'.

She points out that Wlu*n Die lartd p;

by flie father, all of the fair)ily's “1C®
w- fc

thanks tohim- Therefore, he' had

thojily. But With the entry .of gi ft

Arabs into .Industry and ifa1 ** voiw l"
farming atf-a'"source ;df lj«eljlio®d; .R
garieratton fihdii tisiilf B;'

La pupart des gens - pour paraphraser

une remarque humoristique - peuvent rf-

sister k tout sauf A la tentation. Et s'il n'y

avait pas de tentRtlon, l'humanit^ attein-

drait le millenium facilement et rapide-

ment.

Pourtant notre insuerts A traiter la ten-

tatton en tant qu’individus aboutit A notre

insuccds A trailer la tentation en tant que
nations. Individuellement ou collec-

tivement, nous sommes tenths d'fitre

mdfiants, critiques, halneux. Nous sommes
tentds de convoiter, d’etre envieux ou ja-

loux. Nous sommes tentds, en fait,

d’enfreindre chacun des Dix Comman-
dements.

Mais quand nous sommes tentds, it y a

toujours un moycn d'dchapper A la ten-

tation. « Aucune tentation ne vous est sur-

venue qui n'ait dtd humainc, dcrit saint

Paul, et Dicu, qui est fiddle, ne perincllra

pas que vous soyez Icnlds au dclA de vus

forces; mais avec lu tentation il prdparera

aussi 1c moyen il’en sorlir, a fin que vous

puissiez la supporter. » 1

Oul, le moyen d'dchapper A la ten-

tation cst divinement fourni; et si un plus

grand nombre de gens ne sc servenl pas

de ce moyen, c'est simplemenl parce

qu’lls ne le recherchent pas. Ils acceptenl

la rcsponsabllltd de leurs (entalions et s'y

soumcltent. Cependant nous ne sommes
absolument pas rcsponsables de nos len-

tations.

Comine Tdcril John Clunton ('ollins.

L'Amour divin
apporte

la guerison

Dans la Bible, Dicu nous fail

cettc prumesse : «.Ic le gucrirai,

jc panserai ies plaics.»

Esl-ce quo vous aussi, vous
desirez ardemment avoir 1 ’as-

surance que Dieu prend soin de
vous ct vous gueril ? 1 1 faui

peul-etre que vous parveniez a

cumprend re Dieu d’uiie manieiv
plus prolonde et plus complete.
Science el Sunlc avec la Clef

ties Ecritutes esl le livre qui

pcut vous aider. C’est un livre

qui met en lumierc la bonle, le

pouvoir el I’amour toujours pre-

sents de Dieu.

Science et Santc parle de la

Constance de Dieu el de Sa loi

qui gueril par la pricrc. II vous
monlrcra comment un change-
ment de voire concept de Dieu
et de I'honime pent apporter la

guerison ct In regeneration dans
voire vie. Il vous monlrera com-
ment les promesses de la Bible
s'accomplissent.

Vous pouvez obtenir un exem-
P In ire de ce livre en envoyant
>8.00 avec le coupon ci-dessous.

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher's Agent
One Norway Street
Boston, MA, U.S.A. 02115

Vcuiliez m'envoyer un exemplaire
de Science et Snnle am* la Clef

des Ecritures. (L)

Num —
Ailrusno .. _

poMnl. ville

Pays -

Mon cheque de $8.00 est joint en

paiement.

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Traoucilon da rarUcte rotigiBux paraiiiant an anglais aur la paga fns Homo Forum

(Una induction ffanqaiM Ml puDi.ee cftaqua sem»>ne(

Epouvanter les Corneilles
r£cnva1n anglais, : a Nous ne sommes pas
plus responsables des pcnsles mauvaises
qui traversent noire esprit que ne Test un
£pouvantail des Corneilles qui vo-

lent au-dessus de la parcelle de terrain

ensemenc^e qu’il doit garder. La seule res-

ponsabilitd dans chaque cas est de veillcr

A ce qu’elles ne s’y installent pas. » 1

Ce n’est pas un p£ch£ que d'etre tent^.

Toutefois, elder A la tentation est un
p£ch6. Mfime Christ JCsus « a 6t6 lent

6

comme nous cn loutes ehoses, sans com-
mettre do p^chd «. \ Jdsus fut suffisam-

menl sage puur rcchercher et trouver le

moyen d'dchapper A la tentation.

« L'histolre du chrislianisine, dcrit Mary
Baker Eddy, qui a ddcouvert et fondd la

Science Chrdtienne*, fournit des preuves
sublimes de ('Influence vlvlflante el du
pouvoir protccleur cnnfdrds A Hiommc par

son Pdrc cdleste, I'Enlendemenl omnipo-
tent, qui donne A 1’hommc la fol el la com-

prdhension ndccssaircs pour se dd fend re,

non sculement centre la tentation, mais
encore contrc In souffrance physique. » 1

Quand nous sommes aux prises avec la

tentation, 11 ne nous Taut qu'un instant

pour demander A Dieu de nous monlrcr 1c

moyen d'y dchapper. Et si notre requdlc
est vralmenl slncdrc, le moyen d'dchapper
est toujours A portde de la main.
Quand nous apprenons A nous identifier

en tant quo tits et filles de Dieu, n'ayant
d’autre entondement que Son Entende-
ment cnlidrenient parfait, alors nous pou-

vons excrccr notre droit divin de rejeler

les oiseaux de la tentation en nous ap-

puyanl sur le fait qu'lls ne sont pas rdelle-

ment les impulsions de notre propre pen-

sde.

De cette faqon nous pouvons disperser
ies oiseaux prddatours - les pensdes mau-
vatses - et les cmpdcliiM* de s'tnstHller. Et
s'ils ne peuvent pas s’tnst alter sur les ter-

rains enscmcncds cle notre pensde, ils ne
peuvent prendre la forme du pdchd ou de
la maladie dans notre existenve.

Paul nous assure que Ic moyen d'en

sortlr esl toujours A portde de la main.
Souvenez-vous simplemenl de demander
au Pdre de vous le donner. Vous n’avez

qu’A le demander pour le reccvolr.

I Corinth tens 10:13; ‘Maxims and Reflections
(Mnxlmes et rdflextans), p. Ill; 1 Udhrcux 4:15;
1 Science el SantG avec h Clef (les Ecritures,

'Cnrltimn SciorrcB pronorter 'krtflllenn 'ulanncs

La l/aduolian fwiqaiu du liwa d fliude da la Science
Cttrdifonne. Science el Snrie avec la Clef dea
EcMurea^da Mary Baker Eddy. e>itie avec la toxie an-

I

llaii en regard. On paul I'acheiar dans lea Salles de loc-
ure de la Science ClvMenne. ou le commaniitr a
Frances C Carlton, Pubtiahata AgenV One Noway
Straei. Boslon. M«uchusoHs. USA 021 IS

Pour tout renselgnefflents aur lea autras publicalroni
da la Science Chrfilienna en iraneala. fienra 6 The Chris-
tian Science Publishing Society. One Norway Slroei. Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, u S A 021 IS

[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]
Ubeiseltunq des aul dor Horos-Foium-Sa.la <n enqluch oritnainencan rel.q.Qlen Adikali

|E.no 'leuKcnn ULenolAin-j e>»rnn.nl nonll> r n|

Die Vogel verscheuchen
Man sag! im Sclierz, daft die moisten

Menschcn aliem wiilorstehcn krimilen, nur

nicht dor Vcrsuchung. Und gfibe es nicht

die Vcrsuchung. wtirde die Mcnschhcil dns

Tausendjfilirigc Reich leiclil uml schndl

ciTcIchvn.

Wenn wlr jedoch (lie Vcrsuchung nicht

indivulncl) ineislcru. kbnucii wlr siu auch

ids Volk nicht (HxM'wIndcn. Wlr fallen incll-

vlduell ndcr knllckliv in Vcrsuchung. zu

lnUMRHMm. ttt kvlUsleren. m hassen. Wlr

sind tier Versuciiung ansgesetzt, zu begeh-

ren, neidisrii oder elfeisiichllg zu sein -

ja, jedcs einzelne der 7!ehn Gebole zu

fflK.
,il roli'ii.

Alxfi* wenn wir In Versuciiung kunimon,

gilit es Immer einen Ausweg. „Es hat euch

noch keine denn nienschltche Versuciiung

betrorfen", schrelbt Pnulus. ..Aber Goll ist

gelrcu. tier euch nicht ladl versuchen illier

euei* Verniflgen, sondern macht, dab die

Versuchung s» ein Ende gewtnne, daft ihr's

kfinnel erlragen." 1

Ja, Gott zelgt uns den Ausweg. Und

wenn nicht rnelir Menschcn den Ausweg

wtihlen, dann hat dies seinen Gruud e\n-

fach darin, dali sie nicht nach dem Ausweg

suclien. .Sie Ubemehmen die Verant-

worlung fiir ihre Versuchungen und han-

deln entsprechend. Dcnnoch sind wir nicht

fflr unsere Versuchungen veranlwortlich.

John Churton Collins, ein engliseher

Schriftsteller, schrelbt; „Wlr sind eben-

sowenig verantwortlich fiir die bOsen Ge-

danken, die uns (lurch den Kopf gehen, wie
die Vugelseheucho fiir die Vfigcl vor-

antwort [ich ist, die itber das gcsiile I'eltl

Uiegcti, this die Vogelschoueho sctiiitzeii

soil. In boiden Fallen licstelit die Vtsr*

uniwonuiig allein darin, zu verliindoru.

dab sic sich niederlasson." '

Vs isl keine Silnde, in Versuciiung zu

gemten. Ks ist jedocii Silnde. der Vcrsii-

ehung nnclizugelien. Sugar Chrisms Jesus

wav ..versuehl . . . aUeullmltien gleichwte

wlr, (inch olme Silnde" l
. Jesus war wclso

genug, den Ausweg zu sm-lion unci zu

fiiidon.

..Die Grsrhichte des (’liih.lenlimis".

schreibt Mary Baker Eddy, die die Christ*

liche Wissenschaft* eiildeckle uml gril ri-

del o, ..iieferl erhabenc Beweisc von dem
crliailendeu Elnflub und der besclullzcn-

den Macht, die dein Mensciien \-on seincni

himmlischen Valor, dem allmflchllgen tie*

milt, verliehen woi-dcn ist, der deni Men*
schen Glaubcn und Verstandnis glbt, inlt

denen er sich nicht nur gegen Versuciiung,

sondern auch gegen kiJrperllche Leiden

verletdigen kann.“ 4

Wenn wir uns einer Versuciiung gegen-

ilbersehen, bedarf es nur cities Augen-

blicks, uni Got! zu bitten, uns den Ausweg
zu zeigen. Und wenn unsere Bitle wirklich

aufrielitig ist, ist der Ausweg immer zur

Hand.

Wenn wir lemen, uns als die Sflhne und

Ttichter Gottes zu sehen, die kein anderes

Geniiit als Sein ganz und gar vnll-

kominencs Gemilt hnbi*ii, dnnn konnen wir

un-scr gtilllR-liex Heclit aus illten und «ltu

Vogel, die Versuchuiigon, auf tier tiruiul*

luge ziirilckwciseii, dab sio in Wirk-

lichkeit nicht die Impulse nnsore.s eigeiien

Belikens sind.

Auf diese Welse konnen wlr die Uaiilivii-

gol - die bfisen Gedaiiken - ver.sdieurheii

itiul verliindern, dab siu sich niederlussen.

Uml wenn sic sich nicht auf dem KaaUeld
unsercs Denkens uiederlassen kiiimen.

kfinnen sie sich in l.elieii nii*hi in

Fund von Silnde oder Krankhcit zeigen.

Pnulus vi*isicln.*rt uns, d:m der Ausweg
innner zur Hand ist. Wir miissen nur
daran denken, den iiimnilischen V’ater zu

bitten, Urn uns zu zelgeu. Wir brauchen tun*

zu fragen.

1

1. Kortnlhcr 10:13;
! Mn.xim awl Reflections.

S. Ill;
1

1Minor 4:15; ‘ Wisxensvhnft mid de-
Miiulhtit mil Scltltissel zur Heiliuen Selirifi, S.

387.

•CO'isr.an Seem;* spuch Ki uij»n j aians

Oia oeumchs Ubviseizung -les Ltfippuchs dar Chiisi-

i.cnan Wisaonscnalt. ..WissonscSatt und dasundha.) »tii|

Schiusssl rui Hoiligan Schrifl von Mary Baxa' Eddy, ist

mit dam engiisctan Tct auf dar gageou^ariiagandan
Se.ia ertiaitiicn Das Such >ann in dan Laaafimmern da'
Criristlicnen Wusencnad ga'aul warden oder
Frances C Cadton. Pubdstier's Agent Ona Norway
&Ua#t. Boston. Lfassachusena. USA 02115

Aushunft uber andare crmspicn-wissanjc Ha nucha
Scnrihan m dautscher Spracft* artaiH auf Aniraga dar

Verlag. The Chnsuan Science Publishing Society. One
Norway Street. Boslon Massechusalia. USA 021 IS
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A part

of me

Courtesy ol the collection oi the Musuem ol Modern Art, New York

‘A Snlcket in Halifax' 1937: Photograph by Bill Brandt

It's probably due in Die shameful Itn-ney uf a comfon

able ('iitldihmd Dial I run unly .see this fii-rro image

li'lins nf a deeply rninaiiMi -

allii<'htii«‘iii tu the Noriii d

England. If 1 had arlnalh lived in a rubbled stm
within sight uf a null. like tins tun- m Halifax, ifm.

snieket had lx*en the nearest tluuj; I knew to a tor,

garden. and the snot had been my at iiins.|iliiTe and Ik

black walls my innni'diali' iMiundiine:,. dmihilts? fflv

feelings now as I look at bill Itrandt's |ili< »lngrapb Hedy

have been entirely different.

Ltul lilt 1 impossible shTpnr.ss. ami awkward nama..

ness of cobbled slivoK leading like this one Into it

sky. Dio hard dark shapes against this sky. the thirat; i

smoke trailing or billnwuig ml Die liright sky these,!

gelher with Die liigli gloss «»i tin 1 rain wh mi llio bbu

surfaces evei-ywhere. are. for me. memories of awe.«i-

cileinent. nffeel ion.

These are Die places we viMieil. with a sliglil leelii

of foreignness. wliere other people hv<i| and worked. S«

walked, ran or cycled (ami • yHini: mi-r this kuul of ti>.!

surface is a jellifying experienc e) Miroiigh Diem unit-

wav to Die shops, going to eat ell or ineel a train, unit

way lo kindergarten (dropped and eulloi-ied, I snspeu.

unlike many of Die other children. l»v earl. In call *•:

someone with a Christmas ho\. or to line a rowing be

on Die river by Die gasworks. We were never a lrwpr

of it: we mine from the cmlsnle and returned In IheoJ

side*. We Inokecl at, rather than liv*-d m. (in-.se smilvt:

tiers nf an nuhislrial Yorkshire imvii.

cluing away lo a private sehoed m the Smith, audit:

moving South altogether, I developed ail own kwe
feel for the hlnckslnnr Imtldlngs and wallings and c£

Wings nf I lie North. I even dreamed about them, lieiw

lug lionie for Die holidays, I longed to see Dicni, frit*

strangely da/ed thrill wlieu I finally arrived: these ««

[Kill of me. my visual bnekgronnd.
Tn someone for whom they were an environment)'

foreground. I ran easily imagine now that this odd

siun or mine must seem inexplicable and daft, not to si)

unrealistic. To a Soulherner 1he.se places must scenic

relieving ly grim and stolid, But even now. when I think 1

have a iuiicIi more prosaic .sense of Die Iiiliinnanc iri

polluted unpleasant ness of such hangover* froin 1^

eentmy incliislrialism, tlH-y ilon’l leave me uiuiinvcd'

ln-llc've I may not be* ninne m owning to suc h .wnsaU**

It MH-nis to me Dial Die very intensity of this pM»

grapti. Us stark, rattier merciless light, ne vert licks* .

Hays in Us laker - tic islanding llntlsli phuloffljjl

between the wars - miimc kind of pleasure in Ihcl®*.;

su-ne. wlmli all t„.s iihirk and while rigor hits fulled 1*,

bide.

Christopher And!*;

The question is: who is boss?
Most men think that most vonnen are fool-

ish about their pels, and painful though it is

to agree with them about anything, 1 fear

most men are right. Men expect (though

sometimes m vain) their dogs to he faithful

retainers, creatures who will come when
they an* called, do what they are told, accept
favours with grace, and then retire politely

mlo kennels. Women tend lu think of Diem as
children, favoured darlings whose lightest

wish is law and whose misdemeanors, how-
ever gross, must he instantly forgiven.

Hut however regarded, other people’s pets,
like other people's children, are apt to be ex-
tremely tiresome, and are just as capable nf
wrecking a conversation, or even a visit. For .

one thing, they are terribly demanding, huv-
ing in be fed. watered, exercised and talked
to at regular Intervals regardless of how In-

convenient )1 may he. Nearly every dog, cer-
tainly every woman’s dog. disappears at least
six times during Die average country walk,
and has to he whistled for or shrieked at. usu-
ally Just as one is about to con ride some
deathly secret or propound some interesting
religious theory.

fats, ostensibly less demanding, never-
theless seem incapable of making up Ihetr
minds whether they want to be Indoors or
outdoors; their faces are always pressing
themselves against windows, and somebody
has to do something about them.

It is my contention thiit nobody with a pet
can give you his undivided attention. Half an
ear and half ,an eye Is all you will ever gel,

.

even if the pot 1.x a bird In a cage; and this
restlessness of mind, and indeed of limb, this
lack of concentration on your news and views

Is apt to be more irritatingly humbling lhan
can be borne.

I love animals with all my heart, but I do
not think they should control their owners tn
the extent that their demands tu be let out,
let in, stroked, fed. and chirped at take pre-
cedence over what I have to tell you about
the stale of the nation as I see It. Therefore 1

am very much in favor of my own pets
rather than other people’s, since the latter In-
variably seem lo be in complete charge of
their owners, and mine, if I had any are
unobtrusive, obedient, selfless, and sllenl
When 1 was young I had a spaniel, which I

allowed to sleep on my bed. After a hit, ev-

nn !

ra<iVed
-

U gro'vleti
' and if * yielded

an Inch of space it overflowed into It, so that
most nights 1 spent balanced on the edge of
Ibe mattress, not daring to move a muscle.

The dog developed a power complex- 8
,

^

slavishly loving, became its doormat ;
ih

It lilerally used to wipe its feet on me. &

then, though besotted. 1 felt there was 80
,

thing slightly wrong in our- rtdaltonsMfc r-:

•now I am convinced. K*

(inc knows of so many people whose
^

r

are patterned round their dumb el

y
•['.

many people who cannot lead n°riTirm ty
$

because of the demands made on
J* ^ f

their pels, so many people t

animals.
. . . Hut then, "Dm haul

£•

suns which misi.m knows nothing oW -

#|

<

who mn I, looking into the appealing Pj
t-

n dachshund-cum-corgl {who WflhlS;. ^ |

round the lake and knows I am going

him), who am I, for heaveii’s sahfl- 1 ’ K
stem?

, ^

»
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A Gloucestershire
childhood

The Monitor's religious article

Scaring the crows
My Mother was born near Gloucester, in

the village of Quedgcley, sometime In the

early 1880s. On her own mother's side

she was descended from a long static

line of Cotswold farmers who had been de-

prived of their lands through a monotony of

disasters In which drink, simplicity, gambling

and robbery played more or less equal parts.

Through her father, John Light, the Berkeley

coachman, she laid some mysterious con-

nection with the Castle, .something vague mid

half- forgotten, who knows what? — but im-

plying a blood link somewhere. Indeed, this

was a local scholar's opinion. Mother ac-

cepted Die theory with both shame ami plea-

sure - as it has similarly confused mo since.

But whatever the illicit grandeurs of her

forebears, Mother was born to quite ordinary

poverty, and was the only sister lo u large

family of boys, a responsibility she dis-

charged somewhat wildly. The lack of sisters

and daughters was something Mother always

regretted; brothers and sons being her life-

time's lot.

She was a bright and dreamy child, it

seemed, with a curious, hungry mind; mid

she was given to airs of incongruous elegance

which never quite suited her background. She

was the pride, nonetheless, of Die village

schoolmaster, who did Ills utmost to protect

and develop tier. At a lime when country

schooling was little more than a cane-whack-

ing Interlude in which boys picked up fncts

like bruises and Die girls scarcely counted at

all, Mr. Jolly, the Quedgeley schoolmaster,

found this solemn child and her ravenous

questioning both rare and irresistible. He was

an elderly man who luul battered the rudi-

ments of leurnlng Into several generations of

farmhands. But in Annie Light he saw a freak

of intelligence which lie fell bound to nurture

and cherish.

“Mr. Jolly was really educated," Mother

told us. "And the pains he look with poor

me." She giggled. "He used to stop after

school to put me through my sums - I was

never any good at figures. I can see him now,

parading up and down, pulling at his little

white whiskers. ‘Annie,’ he used to say,

'you’ve got a lovely fist. You write the best

essays in class. But you can’t do sums. . .

And I couldn't either; they used to tie me In

knots inside. But he was patience itself; he

made me learn; and he used to lend me all

his beautiful books. He wanted me to train to

be a teacher, you see. But of course Father

wouldn’t hear of It. . .

When she was about thirteen years old her

mother was taken ill, so the girl had to leave

school for good. She had her five young

brothers and her father to look after, and

there was no one else to help. So she put

away iicr books and her modest ambitions ns

she was naturally expected to do. The school-

muster was furious and ended her father a

scoundrel, but was helpless to interfere.

‘Tour Mr. Jolly," sold Mother, fondly. "He
never seemed lo give up. lie used to come
round home when 1 was doing (he washing

and lecture me on uliver Cromwell. Me used

lo sit there so sad, saying it whs a sinful

shame, Dll Fallier used lo dance mul

swear. . .
."

There was probably no one less capable of

bringing up five husky brothers than this

sculler-brained, half-grown girl. Hut she did

wlint she could, at least. Meanwhile, she

grew into tumble-haired adolescence, slap-

dashing the housework In fils of abstraction

and sliding into trances over the vegetables.

She lived by longing ralher than domestic

law: Mr. .lolly ami bis bunks had ruined her.

During her small leisure hours she would pm
up her hair, squeeze her hotly into a light-

Ixmcd dress, and either sit by ih<* window, or

walk in the fields - getting poetry, or sketch-

ing the landscape ill a delicate snowflake

scribble.

To the other village girl:. Mother was

something ol a ease, vet they were curiously

drawn towards her. Her strain of fantasy, her

deranged sense of fun, her Invention, satire

and elegance of manner, must have intrigued

and perplexed them equally. One gathered

that there were also quarrels at times, jeal-

ousies, name-callings ami tears. But there ex-

isted a coterie among the Quedgeley girls of

which Mother was the exasperating centre.

When Iter brothers were big enough to look

after themselves. Mother went Into domestic

service. Wearing her best straw hal and car-

rying a rope-tied box. seventeen and shapely,

half wistful, half excited, she set out alone

for that world of great houses which in those

days absorbed most of her kind. As scullery

maid, housemaid, nursemaid, parlour maid,

In large manors all over the west, she saw

luxuries and refinements she could never for-

get, and to which In some ways she naturally

belonged.

Laurie Lee

From "The Edge of Day" ><7959 William

Monow & Co.

The Road to Yesterday

The sign read Road to Yesterday

The country lane branched off the un-

shaded highway

Into Die IcHf-dark twisted avenues uf

time.

And pointed memory to our father's

place.

1 said in the matter of fact of

today

"Here Is a way that will take us back to

childhood."

The Inner ear had quickened its flow to

the heart.

Pictures unreeled with tender recogni-

tion

From shadow softened vaults of history.

A kaleidoscope of changing patterns

turned

On days of fear and hope, faith and fru-

ition.

Moments of frailty into hours of

strength.

"Here Is the church, here Is the steeple

Open the door and see all of the people."

A child's promise that lived in a

mother's hands

"We haven’t time for detours,"

someone said.

Was it I? Our now is filled with com-

petence.

The color of chrome, and smooth as

burnished steel,

And programmed outward toward to-

morrow’s stars.

But our yesterdays are not dis-

pensable,

Their choices bent ,the being of today.

Margaret Hovendon Ogden

Most people - to paraphrase a witty re-

mark - can resist everything but temptation.

And were it not for temptation humanity’s ar-

rival at the millennium would be easy and
quick.

Yet our failure to deal with temptation as

individuals leads In our failure to deal with

temptation ns nations. Singly or together we
are tempted to distrust, to criticize, lo hate.

We are tempted lo lust, to he envious nr Jeal-

ous. Wo arc tempted, in fuel, to break every

one of Dio Ten < 'omuia inline nls.

Hut when we are tempted, (hero is always
ii way of escape ‘'There hath no temptation

tuken you hut such its is common to mail,"

writes Si. 1'aul, "hut (I oil Is faithful, who will

not suffer you to be tempted above (lint ye

are able; but will with the temptation nlsu

make n way to escape, Dial yc may be able

to bear it.”*

Yes, Die way of escape is divinely pro-

vided; ami if an in- people aren’t inking the

way of escape, It's simply because they

aren’t looking for it. They are accepting the

responsibility for their temptations and are
acting ilumi out. Ye! we aren’l id all respon-

sible for our tempi nlimis.

As John ('hurloii Collins writes: "We arc

no more responsible fur Die evil thoughts that

pass through Mir minds limn u scarecrow for

the birds which fly over the xccdplol 1w lifts

to guard. Tlie sole responsibility in each ease

is lo prevent Diem from settling

It is no sin to be tempted. It Is a sin, how-
ever, to give way to the temptation. Even
Christ Jesus "was in all points templed like

as we are. yet without sin.'T Jesus was wise

enough to seek and lo find the way of escape.

"The history of ClirlstianiLy," writes Mary
Baker Eddy, who discovered and founded

Christian Science, "furnishes sublime proofs

of the supporting Influence and protecting

power bestowed on man by his heavenly Fa-

ther, omnipotent Mind, who gives man faith

and understanding whereby to defend him-

self, not only from temptation, but from bod-

ily suffering,"tt

When faced by temptation. It takes only a

moment for us lo ask God to show us the way
of escape. And if our request Is truly sincere,

the way of escape is always at hand.

When we learn lo Identify ourselves as the

BIBLE VERSE

His heart is as firm as a atone; yea,

as hard as a piece of the netlier

millstone.

Job 41:24

Composition In gray
and brown
A cat-tail sentinel,

buff nap blown to

stark point,

leans into the pond's firm plane.

Beyond the mallards' nesting box

fenceposts and receding weedstaiks

rhyme uprightly,

patterning the flat wash ground.

Brown is a quiet season,

gray the nature of line.

Now color returns to the root , .

surrenders to the principles or form.

Rushworlh M. Klddar

sons and daughters uf God, having no other

mind but His all-perfect Mind, then we can

exercise our divine right to reject the crows

of temptation on the basis that they are not

truly the Impulses of our own thinking.

In this way we can scatter the birds nf

prey - the evil thoughts - and prevent them

from settling. And if they can't settle on the

socdplots of our thought, they can't take the

Torm of sin or disease In our experience.

Paul assures us Unit the way of escape is

always at hand. Just remember to ask Die

Father fur 1 1. It’s yours for the asking.

'I Corinthians 10:13; "Mtulm* mid Itcfler-

tii ms, p. Ill; tHebrews A. lf»; ftNcicnrr iimf

limith irilfi Kelt in the Scriptures, p. 3H7.
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OPINION AND...
Charles W. Yost

II is customary ni this senson to contrast the

uiilgninK and the- incoming year and to express
a modest hope that Hie new one may be less

Hawed than the old.

Actually, at tills centennial turning poinl tn

lime, there are deeper grounds Tor being hope-

ful, not so much for the next year as for the

next decade. Still, in making such a speculation

one must keep in mind Barbara Tuehman’s
warning: "You cannot cxtrnpolnle any curve In

which the human element appears."

While It dirt not seem so at the lime, in ret-

rospect one could say Hint the United States af-

ter World War ii experienced what was In

wmo respects a golden age. [t had a sense of

power, a sense of mission, and a sense of vir-

tue. Kuril sense was partly justified.

The U.X. had won grout wars In Europe and
Hie Pacific. It had created the Marshall Plan

anil NATO, resuscitating and safeguarding Eu-
rope. It had carried out a technological revolu-

IIiin mid enjoyed its longest stretell of virtually

uninterrupted prosperity. America had four

outstanding presidents - Huosevclt, Truman,
Eisenhower, and Kennedy - ench remarkable
tn his own way. It had immeasurably the
strongest armed forces and the most produc-
tive economy in the world. It at long last had
established the equality in fact of its largest

The next 1 0 years could be happier

ethnic minority. 11 had created a vast national

apparatus to succor ami sustain Its poor.

Then, suddenly and shockingly, cainc the

years of the locust, a decade of disaster and

loss of faith

In releniless succession, and without reason-

able explanation from U.S. leaders, came the

prolonged and senseless bloodletting and de-

feat In VieLnam, the seeming collapse of both

its military and its moral predominance, the

alienation of its young, top-heavy government,
and top-heavy conglomerates disioiling its free

society, the disappointment and anger of its ur-

ban ghettos, the presumption and corruption of

Watergate, the dislocation of the economy, the

anguish of unemployment, and, finally and con-

sequently, the precipitate decline of national

confidence Bnd individual moral values.

If one analyzed these disasters one sbw they
were of two kinds - those that arose from ex-
cessive pretensions and expectations and those
that arose from bad management. Neither was
inevitable. Both are corrigible now, the first by
a modesty of ends and means more appro-
priate to America's real resources and Its tra-

ditional values, the second by a wiser adminis-
tration less subservient to vested interests ei-

ther of rich or poor.

There is therefore no necessary reason why

America's next decade should nut be a happier

uiie - not a return to Hie naive complacency of

the two postwar decades, but a sensible adjust-

ment tu what (he U.S. is beginning In perceive
are (he Imperatives of a new time. Wind would
be a national posture adapted (o that lime and
to its real capabilities?

Doubtless a society cannot be healthy on a

diet of "no growth," but equally certainly it

can thrive better if it grows less extravagantly
in every direction at once. Economic growth
must be governed by available supplies and op-

timum sources of energy, by the waning capac-
ity of the U.S. environment to tolerate huiuun
abuse, by due regard for the social ami psy-
chological consequences of waste and maldis-
tribution. Government at all levels must rees-
tablish public confidence In its honesty, its ef-
fectiveness, its impartiality, its willingness In
accept popular scrutiny and popular participa-
tion.

These arc all lessons the last decade has
taught. While they are far from having been
fully learned, they can be brought home In ns
in coming years by courageous leadership,
speaking especially from what ThmKlorv
Roosevelt called the "bully pulpit." Hr- While
House.

Similarly wise leadership, America's and

ntlu'iN. iipi-iaiiin-. in i hr s..ih .ror .•Immu-ofife
ncM di'i'.idi*. c an mud luu n Tli,-

roiii|M>lilion
in

crin-l ami mm-uhli- aim|m»h% m whirl, the fs
ha.s so M-rwI.-xsly i-iiibi'uili-ii it ;*,*!,

, can.IwuM.
.slialr that global niln di-p.-mi.-iuv i.smwnol-
phrase* hm a lari, and imom- much more deci*
slv.’ly [nun '-mill nutation In dialogue in K«
W.-M and Non Ii Smith relations

°"

There Is imlbing unpnsMbk ,»r unroasonaNt
about these new dimensions, hut neither k

there aujlhmg ceilatn nr easy about them. Jla-

halma Gandhi was onc e asked what he thought

nr Western nvili/aliun After i( pause he re-

plied. "I don'i think it would lie a bad idea”

The West, particularly the Umietl Stales, if

il has even uuidest pretensions In ninre ihae

technological leadership in the new era, mmi
show more by practice and less by preaihii^

what its civili/allon can be and dii. fur kaJ
and others, headership demands respum?^
and discipline, most of all from Hie leaders,

j

if Hu? U.S. misses the new opportunities ari

ib ifis on in its old ways, ihe m>K | tbu'ade. bj [

compounding Hie vices of the last one, eoutil

1

place us all. West and East. Ninth and South,

in graver peril than we have ever been in be-

fore.

'* lU7ii I 'hm U Ym.l

Joseph C. Harsch

Puerto Rico: the case against statehood
Statehood for Puerto Rico is a different mat-

ter than statehood was [or Alaska and Hawaii.

There was one strong argument against
bringing Alaska and Hawaii into the American
Union. They are noncontiguous territories. His-
tory teaches (hat extending sovereignty over
noncontiguous areas is always difficult and
usually short lasting. (The English even have
trouble with the contiguous Scots and Welsh.)

In the case of Alaska and Hawaii that nega-
five argument was outweighed by a cultural
fact. By the time the two were admitted to
statehood In 1959 their populations were domi-
nated by persons who had gone to them from
the mainland of Ihe United States. Their lan-
guage, their outlook, and their cultural com-
position was an outthrusl of mainstream Amer-
ica.

TVtie. a majority of the peoples in the Ha-
waiian Islands today trace their ancestry from
elsewhere. The World Almanac lists "Cauca-
sians at 38.8 percent of the population. The
second largest group are those of Japanese ori-

F"
**» Percent - The rest include many

from the Philippines and China, and a few aen-
uuie Jlawaiians. The original Hawailans, once
numerous, were decimaled by the ailments

brought to them by while seamen and settlers
Their language has all but disappeared. The
number of pure-blooded Hawaiians is negli-
gible. Remnants of their culture survive as
Lourisi attractions. Culturally, the population of
ihe Hawaiian Islands has been blended into
mainland America.

The same is true of Alaska, but even more
so. Roughly one-seventh of the population of
about 330.000 is made up of Indians, Eskimos
and Aleuts. The overwhelming majority of ihe
population is indistinguishable from’ people
from Kansas, or any other part of mainland
America.

Puerto Rico is not like that. Mainstream
Americans are there largely as tourists. There
are a few others, yes. But, in the words of the
Encyclopedia Brltannica. "Puerto Rico’s cul-
Jure has strong roots In the Hispanic world
The language, the literature, the arts, and the
surviving folklore link Puerto Rico with Lalln
America." And it is noncontiguous.

When President Ford proposes that Puerto
Rico be admitted to statehood in the American
Union he is proposing a step which Is not fa-
vored by a majority of the population. Their
conscious kinships are more with Cubans than

with people In the United Slates.

Thus statehood for Puerto Rico would ap-
pear In ihe oulside world not as Americans
bringing their own kind into ihelr Union, hut as
Americans trying to annex a territory in-
habited by a culturally different people. At the
very leasl it would make a useful propaganda
argument for the Soviets. We may be sure
U would be used by the Kremlin with some ef-
fect throughout Latin America and elsewhere

It is perfectly true that the American associ-
ation is an economic advantage to the people
of Puerto Rico. They have the highest per ca-
pita wealth of any or the Lalin-American coun-
tries. They are better off materially than are
the people of Cuba. A different way of saving it
is that Washington subsidizes Pnerlo’ Rico
more generously than Mu.scow subsidizes
Cuba. But that does not mean that Puerto Ri-
cans want to become Americans, any more
than docs the Soviet subsidy make Cubans
want to learn to speak Russian ami become
subjects of the masters of the Kremlin.

Obviously, il would be contrary to the inter-
ests or the United Stales to let Cuba draw
Puerto Rico into the Soviet orbit. The Soviel
beachhead of influence in Cuba Is a thorn in
the American hide, and will continue lo be so

ns long as ( tits anomaly survives. Bui if Is at

anomaly. I'ulmns have lit lie in c*i»iiijhoii writ

Slavs from l lie steppes »f Russia. To the Cc-

linns, the Slavs are merely a useful device to

keeping themselves from being overwhelm.'

by what is to them another alien culture. If lb

Cubans lived under Russia's eyes they wouU

undoubtedly be looking lo Washington for help

But bringing Puerto Rico into the America

Union Is no proper or long-term answer lo

problem of gelling ihe Soviel bear nut oftbt

cane fields of Cuba.

The proper and ideal solution would be a lei

era! ion of the Central American republics ol

Spanish background None of them is pro*

porous enough or politically strong enoughm
lo make It work. Hut at least Washing
should refrain from any step which would

block progress in (hat direction. Anything **
now should jsiini toward, not away frofflih*

day when the I .ill in republics could form®

union si l ong enough pnhlienlly and economi-

cally lo lie truly Independent of both Moscow

and Washington.

Thnl day may lie a long way off. It could W

kepi In mind as a long-term goal. Il would &

the safest way of gelling the bears out ollh®*

Cuban cane fields.

East Germany: a partial thaw
Dissent in East Germany and unrest on tee

Inter-Gonnan border, along with a correspond-
ing gnvcrninem crackdown, was by far the big-
gest German story in 1976. This ferment bievlUbly refocuses attention on the whole G er-inon question" at a lime when the detente de-bate ls shifting toward human rights questions

1 1 iorifessure has heon building gradually In

rntx-r, 1972. the two Germanys signed an

!.

hal amnn« permitted

I cns^. r
1 Gcrmoiw 10 vl5‘t relatives inIk. I'-nst each year. This has represented a

limcrifti

,,

5
LSton °f WcslL,rn weas. At the same

Ime East Germany has grown more and moredepcrideiH on West Germany economically.
Ami since Erich Iloneckcr took over as FirstSecretary ° r tho Uotnmunis t Parly five years

broadcasts, which reach all of ihe population inone form or another.

In 1975 the Helsinki agreements wereS V r
P,edged aU 0f the communist na-

tions of Eastern Europe io ihe free movement

«
a"d

l

Wcas East Gomans were told
of this by their government and tens of thou-

precedent.
8PPlie<1 l” CmlErat0 - Thls is

m.T^
0
,i,

L,V

S
n,S in par,lcu!ar this vear have

aLo nn

h
|h

EaSt
S
erman 8°verr]ment a bad im-uge on the world scene. One was the

S£T'J Easl Gorman^borderS ' Bl!mt0 Cor* >» Italian truck

Maaaus ,hf wcsi
™

Party

W
a

S

racrS°
r

,

0f 'he Uallan Comm“"l«
.

lhat slrBngthened what was aijeady growing support . East
receive front Eurocommunisis. 'TJi^e Western

By David Mutch

European Communists show a strong com

SE £ a“ Ea* European^dissiden™;
ana tee East German population sppk anrt
heara reports on this in wLiern media Tlds lsanother destabilizing factor for East Germany

sin
T
h®

' ^
er evenl was East Germany’s deci-

f ll.
?
take away the citizenship of the protestoik singer, Wolf Biermann. This act wasTo*stod by over 80 Eas, GermanmSSand some of these were arrested.. As of this

0;rr:s are that seven arem in wiOf groat interest is that these East Germandevelopments take place at a time wh!TtEddtente scene is shifting. Many West E l̂ropean analysts feel that the Helsinki aere*

SjSSSSS

in the United Nations, which focuses mo
tent ion on them, and West Germany's d
ihe world as a middle power lias become
and more visible.

It would surely go loo far to say thfl

German question” is reopened in terms
fresh siart or even a direct debate. But I

become clearer this last year that Mos
postwar “solution" by occupation and si

up of a nonelected East German eomir

government, which must build a lethal

around Its population to hold them, remaif
settling.

There are many obvious reasons for

For one thing, the East Germans are ?,
ern people who are sensitive lo and hungi

basic human rights.

And West Germany, although U is pledS

peaceful settlements, has kqpj tlio one Go
nation concept firm.ln Jaw; in politics'?

spirit. ; .
’

;
; ;

Mr. Mutch is tfieMQ!Utor
c

cpnespUndt

ill Bonn. . .. >i
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COMMENTARY
India’s ‘quiet revolution’

Boston

The next economic success story among un-

derdeveloped countries could be India.

So much attention has been devoted to

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's repression of

her political opposition that the dramatic eco-

nomic change for the better has gone prac-

tically unnoticed.

Jeremiah Novak, writing tn the Asia Mail,

calls the transformation "a silent revolution tn

thinking in India, more profound than any

since the derision in 1961 lo initiate govern-

ment planning.”

This revolution - basically away from Fa-

bian socialism and toward free enterprise -

preceded Mrs. Gandhis' declaration of the

emergency in June, 1975, according to Mr. No-

vak. (Mr. Novak is a former executive with

Pfizer, Inc., who had been in charge of oper-

ations in India, Pakistan, and Runghuiesii.)

However, the changes have accelerated

since the emergency and now are having ail

impact on (he economic picture.

For instance, India's output of goods and

services was up 10.6 percent In the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1976. Wholesale prices actually

declined 12 percent in 1975.

By David

Exports In fiscal 1976 were up 10 percent at

a time when world trade in general declined 8

percent. India, as a result, has a sizable bal-

ance of payments surplus and was able Lo pay

back a World Bank loan In advance.

Mr. Novak rites one American businessman

as saying: "It is India, not China, that repre-

sents the great market of the future, and my
company is putting its best men to work on

capitalizing on the new environment."

The new environment results from such

changes as these:

• The government radically overhauled its

program of price controls, thereby virtually

eliminating the black market.

• Beginning in July, 1974, the government

look effective control of the nation's money
supply. It in effect fallowed (he recommenda-
tions of Nohcl prize-winning economist Milton

Friedman. This brought Inflation under con-

trol.

Income taxes were reduced hy more tlmn

one third. This reduced the Impact of "black

money" - unreporled income. The wealth tux

was also trimmed from a confiscatory level of

8 percent to *2 percent.

• Notorious industrial licensing rules that

R. Francis

had Imposed production and other limitations

on the private sector were gradually with-

drawn or liberalized by a series of letters is-

sued by the Minister of Industries.

• The government moved from a pulley of

import substitution to one of export promotion.

Imports were liberalized In 1974. This reduced
scarcity-induced high prices and almost wiped
out smuggling and black markets. Export in-

centives also were increased

• Govemtnenl-owned enterprises were di-

rected lo become more efficient, increase ca-

pacity utilization, and increase profits. As a re-

sult, the output of the public sector grew 16

percent and turned in handsome profits for the

first time.

• The government dramatically Increased

funds for irrigation. Nearly 2.9 million hectares

have been irrigated In the past two years.

• The government boosted prices for fnnn
products, thereby stimulating product inn. Agri-

cultural output, aided by good monsoons, grew
hy 18 percent. India could build up some grain

reserves.

Tn prevent city dwellers from suffering

from the higher prices, fund has been subsi-

dized to keep prices low

• India has stepped up its efforts to woo for-

eign Investment.

• Mrs. Gandhi also has taken drastic mea-
sures to limit population growth. This Issue,

notes Mr. Novak, has taken the place of nor-

mal political debate in India.

What the silent revolution means for the

world Is that India is once more back in the

economic horse race with China.

Its economic leaders liavu consciously re-

jected Ihe Soviet model, where industrial de-
velopment would be at the expense of agricul-

ture.

The Fabian socialist preference for state-

owned enterprises and hostility to private en-

terprise has been at least repressed. Maoism,
with its emphasis on agriculture, has lost the

economic debate.

Instead, India has chosen what Mr. Novak
terms un "economic realist model" - where
efficiency in boll) the private and public sector

Ik emphasized ami where the goal is n social

economy along Swedish lines.

It is an iinpoitanL decision fur the world's

second most populous natiun and, perhaps sur-

prising to siirne. a sizable Industrial power.

New Year’s Day — everybody’s amnesty
Calendars are the arbitrary inventions nf pagan

priests and Roman emperors. Time Is a tick here, a

tock there - a space In the mind. Anti yet Hiere arc mo-
ments that become more than just ancmmlnd grains nf

sand in a bottomless hour glass. There are times we
want (o remember, times we choose to celebrate, times

we pin flags to and say: This is it.

New Year’s Dny, for all its abuse, remains one nf

those occasions - not so mud) a measuring point in

lime as in human aspirations. So once* a year tve go a

little innocent, a little primitive, and like a mbo-tif-nue.

dance around tiiis prime number - llibs beginning oi be-

ginnings - as if it were a totem pole, chanting to our-

selves all sorts of foolishness ("Yes, I'll try again, one

more lime. And this lime, better . .
.").

lJke most holidays, New Year's Day probably began

as a rite of harvest. The American Indians celebrated it

in August, at Ihe gleaning season. But even then New
Year's Day had ihe purpose of renewal, of rebirth, that

makes it - or should make it - a holy day. The Che-

rokees, for Instance, used to burn all their old clothes

and utensils and scrupulously clean house, then ceremo-

nially extinguish old fires and rekindle new ones.

The Association of New Year’s Day with purification,

with regeneration, with a “new lease on lire" seems to

go back to prehistoric man. The ruckus and din of New
Year's Eve originated as ceremonies to dramatize the

demons of chaos, and then drive them oul.

it was not until 153 B.C. that January became the first

iimnlli of the year The significance of ilic move (fnnn
March 25, Ilic venial equinox) is this: Now Year's Duv,

.Inmtnry 1, became one of Hie first holidays nut In be re-

lated to seasonal rhythms hut |i> men's intentions. For
tins New Year's hay was tin* dny aftei Hie Roman:-,

elected Ihelr n>|)M|ls. I I'preSenlltlg a n<-w '.•1’ltll l*. il new
order.

Each New Year's Day is a Promised Land. A new
world stands created. Life starts over. The gifts Hint

have been New Year's Dny Irnditioas - earthenware

flasks among the Egyptians, mistletoe plants among the

Druids, gloves among the English - originally were
meant lo suggest that Hie giver was a new man or

woman, purged of last year's flows.

Making January the first month of Ihe year, rather

than March, left ihe Roman calendar looking silly. Sep-

tember. October, November, and December are still lin-

guistically trapped as mistaken labels for the seventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth months. But (here is an appro-

priateness to January that compensates. January was
named for Janus, the Roman deity with double faces,

who could look in two directions at once.

On New Year's Day each of us becomes his own
Janus. For one cannot even dream of the future without

ii sense nf the past. All voyages, including voyages in

time, must have :i poinl uf departure as well as a de.sti-

inilioii nr lhey are mimningless, arid New Year's Dny
stipulates continuity as well as newness.

New Year's Day is - or «-an he - the blessed interval

In the Great i.'alch-Up Game everybody's life lewis to

ltecmnc. New Year’s Day is like a rest in music: the si

leave between a note Just ended uml a note not yet

heard. New Year's Day is ail instant of perfcri balance

- when the pendulum is neither ticking imr locking,

when Hu- tide is neither going out nor ••mnmg m
Il is. above all holidays, a holiday of necessity. If this

proscribed stillness did not exist. It would have to be in-

vented. We need that extra breath between inhaling and
exhaling - that split second uf equilibrium when we are

forgiven for coming from nowhere and going no place.

"I saw three ships come sailing in/ On New Year's

Day in the niurning” - this is the hope characteristic of

New Year's Day. And If you can't hope on New Year's

Day, when can you hope? Energies go reckless. Projects

dance in the mind. And the resolutions - oh, the resolu-

tions!

Bui there is a hope to New Year’s Day beyond the

tangible hopes of one's ship coming in. If we play Janu-

ary 1st right, we live Tor a day, like a prehistoric man ur

u child, at the point of infinity where life is not a doing

but b being - not a stage full of plots and alarums but a

vista. Not a hope but a state of hope.

Then, of course, comes January 2nd.

Joseph C. Harsch

The annual defense debate will certainly be

more lively and probably will be even less ju-

dicious in the year ahead than ii was in the

year behind.

The Ford administration avoided final deci-

sion on some of the more controversial items.

The decisions probably can no longer be post-

poned. That means a donnybrook ahead among
those who want new weapons for their own
sake, those who want them because they make
profits, those who want them because they

make jobs, and those who think much of the

defense budget is a waste of taxpayer money
which could better be spent on servicing Amer-
ican people directly.

The subject is much too large to handle In

the space of one column, but as a beginning to

a study of one part of the subject I find par-

ticularly helpful an article by U.S. Admiral
Slansfleld Turner, NATO Commander for

Southern Europe, in the current iBsue of the

magazine Foreign Affairs, on the subject of the

"Naval Balance." It brings common sense to

bear on the question of Soviet versus American
naval power.

For example, the naval debate last year was
frequently joined In terms of numbers of ships.

Of that old debate Admiral Turner says:

“That the United States built 122 ships over

3,000 tons in the last 15 years and the U.S.S.R.

only 57, as recently reported, has no meaning
by itself, other than to refute another set of 11-

Who has the best Navy?
logical staUstics, such as was recently re-

ported in a respected news magazine, that the

Soviet Navy totals more than 3,300 ships and

the U.S. Navy 478. This latter comparison re-

quires counting every 75-foot tugboat and

barge and comparing it to who knows what."

On reading that paragraph 1 turned to the

generally accepted source for military facts

and figures, the annual "Military Balnnce"

published by tec International Institute for

Strategic Studies. They credit the American
Navy with 474 ships of which 129 are listed as

logistics and operations support ships. They
credit the Soviets with 1,350 ships of which 120

are coastal mine sweepers, 60 are landing

craft, and 45 are depot repair ships. There is

no basis whatever in this material for the fig-

ure of 3,300 Soviet ships. In other words, the

naval debate in the past has involved a num-

bers racket in which all sides hurl largely

meaningless and often suspect numbers at

each other.

Admiral Turner points oul that there are

five different things which can be done by the

-ships of the Soviet and American Navies. For a

meaningful comparison of relative strength it

is necessary to' estimate capabilities in each of

these four areas.

Both have what he calls a "wide range” of

"strategic deterrence.” That Is, both have

fleets of modern submarines carrying strategic

nuclear weapons which are targeted against

major cities and industrial areas in the oppos-

ing country. But these submarines exist solely

and exclusively for that single strategic pur-

pose. They have no other military capability.

They can't fight each other or other warships
or put marines ashore or even "show the

flag.” Their function is to cruise out of sight

and silently on ceaseless patrol to assure “de-

terrence.”

Second, both navies have a “wide range" of

ability to exercise “sea presence,” which
means showing the flag In peacetime to sup-

port the foreign policies of the country. Tha So-

viets by now have enough ships and enough ex-

perience in keeping them supplied at long dis-

tances rrom home port to be able to send their

flag into almost any port In the world which ls

open to them. So, of course, can Uic U.S. Navy.

Third comes “sea control" and here Is

where recent Soviet shipbuilding activity has

altered the situation. Through the Korean war
and almost to the end of the Vietnam war the

United States had undisputed and exclusive con-

trol of the major sea lanes of the world. The .

Soviets did not possess ships capable of cruis-

ing at long distances from home port; -They did

not have the means to interfere with American
control of the sea lanes. Now they do have.

,

some, and growing ability to attempt to deny

American control. But they do not yet have the

ability to assert Soviet control. The U.S. Navy

still has both "assertion and denial” capability.

Fourth is "projection of power ashore."

Here Admiral Turner finds the Soviets with

"very limited amphibious" capability but the

United States with “wide-ranging tactical air

and amphibious" capability. This means the

U.S. Navy with Its huge aircraft carriers can
still do what it did In the Korean and Vietnam

wars. It can control the sea approaches to a
theater of action, launch amphibious forces to

the shore, and cover their landings and their

operations ashore by air. But, tills is a capacity

of little meaning In event of war between U.S.

and U.S.S.R. forces. The big carrier is vulner-

able to long-range missiles. No carrier could

survive a nuclear missile blow. So the great

American superiority in "projection of power
ashore” counts heavily in situations short of a

Soviet-American war, but counts for almost
nothing In such a war.

So it isn't numbers of keels, or size of ships,

tha( count. It is the capacity to do what might
be decisive In some particular situation. Right

now the Soviets are apparently reaching for

Improved capacity to cut the. supply lines

which tie together the United States and Its al-

lies In both Europe and Asia'.'

. The essential naval ..debate ahead should.*,

therefore, center on what should be done to

counter this dear danger to the military secu-

rity of the alliance - but not on numbers.


